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from the  principal's desk

A 
college without students and staff  is nothing more than bricks and mortar. The students give 

it the lifeline and define the culture of  the institution.  What better way to understand the 

ethos of  a college and its students, than by going through the college magazine “Amaranth”. 

It is my privilege to write this opening message to this year’s edition of  “Amaranth”. As we gradually 

started to crawl out of  the darkness of  COVID 19 after two years, the students and literary crew exud-

ed so much energy, all of  which, they have put into this edition. There is a change that this pandemic 

has brought about in all of  us, and how we want to lead our lives. We have started giving more impor-

tance to things that really matter and you will find the soul of  this change in the pages of  “Amaranth”.  

The year has been exemplary for us in many ways. From being the privileged college to host 

the youth festival following all the government issued protocols and guidelines, we were 

also the first ones to successfully have organised the Corona Vaccination Camp amongst 

the city colleges. All this has been possible because of  the confidence and commitment of  

the students and staff  of  the college. Via this medium, I take this opportunity to congratu-

late them all, as without the efforts put by them, it would have been an insurmountable task. 

Along with being a representation of  the soul of  the college, this magazine also completely justifies 

its primary objective, which is to entertain. I am sure the stories, articles and poems in this edition, 

along with entertaining, will also inspire, educate and give food for thought on various subjects 

which the authors have written nonchalantly. The combined might of  pen and art is unleashed 

through “Amaranth” for stimulating reading experiences.

I congratulate the Chief  Editor and the entire team of  “Amaranth” for this wonderful edition. 

May India develop and prosper!!

Happy Reading!

Dr. Abha Sudarshan



chief editor's  message

fofo/k foHkkxksa dh iq"i'kkyk ds jax&fcjaxs iq"iksa dh egd fc[ksjrk vejUFk dk ;g uohu vad vki 
lHkh ds le{k izLrqr djrs gq, eq>s vikj izlUurk dh vuqHkwfr gks jgh gSA lkfgfR;d vfHkO;fDr 
vkSj jpukRed ys[ku dh izo`fÙk ds fodkl ds fy, egkfo|ky; izfro"kZ if=dk izdkf'kr djrk vk 
jgk gSA  xr o"kZ dksfoM ds pyrs iBu&ikBu dk dk;Z izk;% vkWuykbu pyk rFkk if=dk dk Hkh 
bZ&:i gh izdkf'kr gqvk FkkA lEizfr] bZ'ojh; vuqdEik ls ifjfLFkfr;k¡ yxHkx lkekU; gks x;h gSa] 
blfy, bl o"kZ vejUFk if=dk ds :i esa gekjs chp mifLFkr gSA 

fiz; fon~;kfFkZ;ks] vius vuqHkoksa] fopkjksa dks 'kCnksa dk :i nsuk ,d cgqr cM+h dyk gSA fon~;kFkÊ&thou 
ls gh vius fo|ky;&egkfo|ky;ksa dh i=&if=dkvksa esa fy[kus okys fo|kFkÊ gh Hkfo"; esa ys[ku ds 
jk"Vªh; vkSj vUrjkZ"Vªh; Qyd ij viuh mifLFkfr nt+Z djkrs gSaA vkius viuh iqLrdksa] vius 
ifjos'k] vius vuqHkoksa ls tks dqN Hkh lh[kk] mls 'kCnksa esa fijksdj viuh jpukvksa ds ek/;e ls 
ys[ku ds {ks= esa izos'k fd;k gSA viuh bl ekSfyd izfrHkk dks fu[kkjrs jgsa] vkidk ys[ku mÙkjksÙkj 
Lrjh; ,oa izHkko'kkyh cusA p;fur jpukvksa ds jpukdkj fon~;kFkÊ vkSj muds f'k{kd c/kkbZ ds ik= 
gSaA vUr esa eSa lHkh fon~;kfFkZ;ksa ls ;g dgw¡xh fd vki lc esa vlhe izfrHkk gS] vikj 'kfDr gS] mls 
igpkusa vkSj mldk jpukRed dk;ks± esa lnqi;ksx djsa rFkk vius thou dks iz'kLr djsaA

'kqHkdkeukvksa ds lkFk

MkWŒ jeunhi dkSj
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nss  not me but you



annual  convocationannual  convocation



our  pride

Vikas Goel
M.Com-4th Semester

Jaspreet Singh
BCOM III

Jyoti 
BA III

Yatika
BBA-6th Semester

Yogita
B.Com-6th Semester

Moni
BA II

Ritik Jain
BA III

Aditya Kundu
B.A-6th Semester

Deepak
BA III

Simran Khadka
BA I

Gautam
BCA-6th Semester

Dolly Rathi
BCOM III

roll of honour 2020-21 sports achievers

best athlete



campus  livewire

Book Exhibition on  
World Book Day

Book Exhibition on  
World Book Day

Workshop on  
Warli Art

Pledge on  
Voters' Day

Pictionary Contest Celebration of Civil Services Day and  
Panchayati Raj Diwas



campus  livewire

Teej Celebration Teej Celebration

Celebration of  
Indian Philosophers’ Day

Visit of senior dignitaries Sh. S.S. Gill, I.A.S.  
and Sh. Jagjit Singh, P.C.S. on the occassion of  

62nd PU Zonal Youth & Heritage Festival

Tree Plantation Seven-Day NSS Camp



campus  livewire

Republic Day Celebration Celebration of Akshay Urja Diwas

Director Higher Education  
Sh. Amandeep Singh Bhatti, P.C.S. on the  

35th Annual Convocation Ceremony

Map Making Competition

Kavi Darbar Programme on Martyrdom of  
Shaheed Bhagat Singh



campus  livewire

International Women’s Day Celebration International Women’s Day Celebration

Face Painting: Technovation Winners: Technovation

Mega Job Fest Mega Job Fest



campus  livewire

CoMFESCo - 2022 Celebration of Communal  
Harmony Week and Flag Day

Book Donation Drive Electoral Literacy Club

March Past by NSS cadets on the  
39th Annual Athletic Meet

AIDS Awareness Rally



campus  livewire

Alumni Meet Alumni Meet

Rangoli Designing Workshop Celebration of Happiness Day

Parent-Teacher Meet Principal & Staff on the retirement of  
Sh. Rajinder Singh, Head, Punjabi Department



Campus 
News

21/08/2021 - Department of  Fine Arts and Sanskrit celebrated Raksha Bandhan and 

Sanskrit Day in collaboration with Prajapita Braham Kumari Ishwariya Vishwavidyalya.

25/08/2021 - Dharani: Environment Awareness Society and Department of  Environment 

Studies in collaboration with CREST (Chandigarh Renewable Energy, Science and 

Technology) organised an inter-college online poster making and essay writing competition 

to celebrate Renewable Energy Day.

10/09/21 - Department of  Psychology organised a national webinar to mark the 

International Suicide Prevention Day.

16/09/21- Department of  Environment Studies celebrated the International Ozone day, 

by organising an Inter-college paper reading competition.

20/09/21 - Department of  Computer Applications organised a slogan writing and poster 

making competition.

23/09/21-Department of  Fine Arts organised a three-day workshop on Warli/ tribal art  

for the students.

25/09/2021 - Department of  Punjabi and Literary Society of  the college organised a Kavi 

Darbar.

08/10/21-Department of  Economics set up a Book Donation Box in the College Campus 

in collaboration with Open Eyes Foundation.

09/10/21- Department of  Philosophy and Sanskrit organised a program on ‘Indian ethics’ 

to celebrate the Indian Philosophers Day.

21/10/21- The Best Out of  waste Society in collaboration with the Library Outreach 

Society organised a book mark making competition.

26/10/2021 - Department of  Public Administration celebrated Vigilance Awareness Week.



15/11/2021- NSS wing in collaboration in collaboration with Hariawal Punjab (NGO), 

organised a lecture session on “Plastic Free India”. Padam Shri Anuradha Paudwal, 

famous Bollywood singer was the Chief   Guest. 

27/11/21 - 62nd Panjab University, Chanidgarh (Zone- A) Youth and Heritage Festival was 

organised by PGGC-46 from Nov 27th to 30th 2022.

12/1/22- National youth day celebrated by the NSS unit (online).

26/1/22- 73rd Republic day celebrated.

20/2/22 - Inter college poster making competition on the topic of  Drug free society by the 

Drug de-addiction Society.

21/02/22 - Department of  Punjabi and Literary Society of  the college celebrated 

International Mother Language Day.

8/3/22 - The Department of  Sociology organised a seminar on the theme “The Women 

Achievers” on the occasion of  woman’s day.

12/3/22 - The Old Students Association of  the college organised an alumni meet.

31/3/22 -  Two day Annual Athletic meet was organised by the Department of  Physical 

Education.

5/4/22 - Department of  Bachelors of  Computer Application organised a tech fest:  

Technovation.

28/4/2022- Commerce and Business Management fest “COMFESCO 22” was organised 

by the Department of  Commerce and Business Administration. 

14/5/22 - 35th Annual Convocation Ceremony was organised.

20/5/22 - Mega Job Fest organised by the Placement cell.

21/05/22 - Parent Teacher Meet organised.
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Dr. Pooja Garg
STaff EdITOr

Dear Readers,

Writing empowers the individual as it vocalizes the latent and active thoughts.These 

shared experiences in the form of  poems, stories, articles and anecdotes take us into the 

inner recesses of  the minds and hearts of  our young and passionate students. Thus, un-

veiling their impalpable dreams. As rightly said by Sylvia Plath “And by the way, every-

thing in life is writable about if  you have the outgoing guts to do it, and the imagination 

to improvise. The worst enemy to creativity is self-doubt”. In order to explore and learn 

one needs to slacken up. 

We, here at PGGC-46, Chandigarh strive to discharge a shared duty i.e. to empower the 

individuals by giving them an environment that fosters their mind, voice and a dream 

of  their own. “Amaranth” is an echo of  the world of  their ambitions and hopes crafted 

from shared experiences. A platform like “Amaranth” helps the students to express their  

vulnerabilities and to hone their writing skills. It is an endeavour to bring the hidden 

flair and creativity of  our students to the fore. We hope you enjoy reading this issue as 

much as we have enjoyed making it.

Keep exploring! I hope you never lose your sense of  wonder!

Happy Reading!
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Pratibha 
STudENT EdITOr

We all know and accept that everybody wants to be happy. However, is happiness, the 
goal? Why is it so necessary to discuss happiness now? Because worldwide, concerns 
about mental health, stress, worry, and suicide are at an all-time high, with the ongoing 
epidemic acting as a trigger. We have lost a lot to the pandemic, and for us, most of  our col-
lege years were spent glued to our laptop screens instead of  learning new things, gaining 
experience, and making bonds. All these can only be achieved through in-person interac-
tions rather than through isolated cyber connections because we humans exist in the real 
world, not in cyberspace. Long-term social isolation and recession during the pandemic 
have harmed the mental health of  the younger generation, and we hail from a society 
where many dismiss the pandemic’s psychological effects and brush off  mental health 
issues as “arrogant, entitled nonsense.” However, this does not rule out the possibility of  
losing man’s most valuable possession, “HOPE.” Hope that this shall too pass.

Everything passes, both the good and bad times.

There is always a balance between order and chaos. There is suffering where there is cha-
os. The veil of  trouble, on the other hand, hides enormous potential and possibilities for 
growth. When the chaos monster comes knocking at your door, greet it with open arms. 
Conquer the monster and the treasure is all yours. Similarly, too much order causes life to 
become inactive and still, with little to no growth. So, as humans, we must walk through 
the space between order and chaos and accept things as they are, and look for the possible 
ways in which we can improve our lives and build a better future for ourselves and the 
community at large. Dear friends the sole advice I would love to share is that; 

Never, ever compare yourself  to others. Always compare yourself  to the person you were 
the day before. If  no progress is being made, make the required changes to move forward. 
You’re your biggest competition. Never doubt your worth, Believe in yourself.

And to quote Annette Bening “wondering if  you are happy is a great shortcut to just be-
ing depressed.” 

So, remember that 

Happiness isn’t the goal because happiness is a state that exists only in the now. And, if  
you truly believe that happiness is the aim, achieving it will always be a never-ending 
endeavor. And I believe that optimism and consistency can lead anyone to achieve all the 
milestones in their life. 

At last, I would like to express my gratitude to all fellow writers for their contributions. 
Thank you all for all of  your hard work and considerable time and effort put into the 
crafting of  this magazine.
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WAR/The 
Aftermath
They come back today with 
The national colours flying in the 
backgrounds.
Smiles on the faces with 
Cerebral damage of  the gunfire and 
grenade sounds. 

Celebrations are on the horizon
For they’ve won the war  
Lights haven’t been turned on 
For the wombs that have been robbed.

For the crowd can’t see 
Gory pain and shattered backs  
but  
Glory and accolades around their necks.

Left one to protect another mother 
Fought for a few inches of  land  
and now 
Stand guilty of  beheading a brother 
Even the camouflage couldn’t hide 
The albatross they carry behind

Being immortalized in history and folklores 
Was it  
or was the peace what they chose to fight 
for?

Pardeep Gorsi, B.A.II 

I still remember when the first patient contracted with Covid-19 
in Kerala I was having my Mid-Semester exams of  the second 
semester. Who knew all my dreams of  “college life” would be 

ruined like this! Soon the cases started rising in numbers every 
day, and the lockdown was imposed. When the lockdown started, 
I was ecstatic. For a few days, I 
was in a very happy and composed 
mood. After a while, the reality of  
the situation started to sink in. The 
novelty of  being at home wore off  
and I started to struggle. It was as 
if  I was trapped in my house and 
in my own head. I didn’t know how 
to cope. A number of  people were 
dying every day. It really scared me 
out. I thought all my dreams were 
falling apart. It was very hard to 
manage in the starting. Everyone 
in the house was busy with their 
phones, televisions. But some-
where at the back of  my mind, I knew that this is not how it is go-
ing to be always, and to be very honest I am a very strong believer 
in this phrase that “everything happens for a reason”. Having a 
positive mindset is what you need to cope up with any problem. 
Soon, we all got used to it. Online classes began, but were not as 
good as the offline classes. There was a lot of  distraction. 

One thing which I’m very grateful for, in this lockdown was 
the generation gap between me and my elders was reduced. I can’t 
say about others, but personally for me this was like a blessing. 
Despite of  all the obstacles we have faced, I think this somehow 
managed to bring the entire family closer. I learned to understand 
the things from their perspective rather making them understand 
mine. As our grandparents have undergone three generations it’s 
quite difficult for them to totally adapt to the newer one. As each 
member of  the family was at home, we spent more time with each 
other. I also deactivated my social media accounts at that time. I 
started to rediscover my hobbies once again, started to play gui-
tar, to paint, to cook different cuisines. I learnt sometimes it be-
comes quite boring to follow the same routine everyday but it’s 
upon us, how we make it interesting. 

At last, I would say that experiences are based upon how we 
perceive things, and how we handle them.  

 
Richika
B.A.III

My Experience 
Of Lockdown

Answers: 1. Carpet 2. Fire 3. A cold 4. A nose  
5. A match 6. Corn

Riddles
1. What goes up and down stairs without 

moving?

2. Give it food and it will live; give it water 
and it will die.

3. What can you catch but not throw?

4. I run, yet I have no legs. What am I?

5. Take one out and scratch my head, I am 
now black but once was red.

6. Remove the outside, cook the inside, 
eat the outside, throw away the inside

?

oNE tHING wHICH I’m 
vERy GRatEfuL foR, 
IN tHIS LoCkDowN 
waS tHE GENERatIoN 
GaP bEtwEEN mE 
aND my ELDERS waS 
REDuCED. I CaN’t 
Say about otHERS, 
but PERSoNaLLy foR 
mE tHIS waS LIkE a 
bLESSING. DESPItE of 
aLL tHE obStaCLES 
wE HavE faCED, I 
tHINk tHIS SomEHow 
maNaGED to bRING 
tHE ENtIRE famILy 
CLoSER.   
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Bloodstains  
The stains that paint whites  
red, blood red, if   
could talk would ask
a lot more than we could tell.
They would object every eye
that made them subject of  shame.
The hush to change the covers, 
while they lay calm and quiet on bed.
My hands that rushed  
to hide them under shrugs, 
or my pants that gave canvas to  
the color to spread.
They would ask how the marks  
stained my honour,
and why in fear of  the sac-red
I am cornered.
The stains  that shout loud about our existence,  
are silenced to whispers...
They would even apologize to come  
without invitation, but would also  
question society’s double faced reaction.
The stains that otherwise,  
mark my impurity
are then why questioned
on white sheets to answer my purity.
 
Ekampreet  Kaur 
B.A.II

Bollywood is the go-to entertainment for a very large fraction 
of  Indian population. Although Bollywood provides it’s viewers 
with a wide variety of  entertainment through genres such as 
drama, thriller, romance and comedy to choose from but despite 
this one trend remains common and constant is the portrayal of  
women in Bollywood films.

The roots of  misogyny go deep into the soils of  Bollywood, 
and constantly are watered by objectification and sexualization 
of  women. Bollywood in fact often portrayed women as the ‘dam-
sel in distress’ in need of  utmost protection from the stronger 
counterpart. Women are mostly described with surface-level 
qualities, attractive and beautiful while men are shown as strong 
and successful. Many mainstream Bollywood films contain at 
least one song where women are clearly objectified and treated 
as sex objects, which is then justified on commercial viability of  
the movie.

The main point here is that while Bollywood is one of  the 
most popular forms of  entertainment within the country and 
especially among the masses where misogyny is both produced 
and consumed in large quantities. Bollywood will have to change 
their portrayal of  women to in turn change the way these people 
view women around them. As it is often pointed out, that cinema 
is a reflection of  reality and hence it is important to change the 
reality, only then we could expect the society and Bollywood to 
act more respectfully towards women. Bollywood very poorly 
considers the modern era, instead dragging the same wrath of  
misogyny on and on. A shift in direction of  recent movies has 
highlighted that Bollywood may be progressing slowly but it still 
has a long way to go.

Aarzoo
B.A.II

Virus Of Misogyny 
In Bollywood

Answers: 1.Towel  2. Darkness 3. Stars
4. A mushroom 5. A sponge

Riddles
1. What gets wetter the more it dries?

2. The more there is, the less you see.

3. They come at night without being  
called and are lost in the day without 
being stolen.

4. What kind of room has no windows or 
doors?

5. I have holes on the top and bottom. I 
have holes on my left and on my right. 
And I have holes in the middle, yet I still 
hold water. What am I?

?
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Tomorrow
Yes I know my tomorrow

Just thinking of  it

Every hour, day, week

If  i could borrow

Some time more in today

If  i could tweak

Time is running so fast

Holding her in arms

Cherishing the moment

Gathering memories of  past

Yes i love being with her

Roaming around

Holding her hands

Just makes everything so better

Getting up early waiting for 

her call

Seeing her face on my screen

My God! she looks like a doll

She loves me she scolds me

When am down she holds me

Backing me in whatever I do

And her smile!!

Thanking God is the only thing 
i do

Nikhil Bhardwaj 
BBA II

Supression 
Of Women 

You are a girl with a 

responsibility bag, you have to 

fulfil that,

clean the mat, food must be 

cooked, but you don’t have right 

to read book.

You are that fruit which makes 

everyone healthy and sunny,

but don’t spend your own money

These four walls are yours,

Just open the door but don’t look 

outside, You don’t have right to 

make beautiful ride.

This is your hell, don’t enjoy on 

the sound of  bell, Water from 

well, don’t raise your voice to tell.

 I’m society’s eye opener don’t 

close it, I make you  see the 

beautiful world, We are the 

power of  society don’t suppress 

us.

Supriya Pandey

B.A. II

When students graduate 
and enter the corporate 
world they experience the 

universal feeling of  doing what they 
love for a living which appears even 
more tempting with hefty salary 
packages luring them into the rat-
trap. It is often quoted that “choose 
a job you love, and you’ll never have 
to work a day in your life.” However, 
the reality is far more complicated 
than it appears.

The constant pressure of  the so-
ciety and family members pushes 

students to make a choice to jump 
in a well in front or a ditch behind 
when they stand at the crossroads 
of  making a choice between hefty 
money packages i.e. money vs pas-
sion. In most of  these cases where 
students are forced to make early ca-
reer decisions they’ve to often suffer 
backfire. 

It is tempting to take the road 
more often travelled but learn and 
consider all the options before mak-
ing a decision. There are often mul-
tiple paths leading up to the castle 

and career of  dreams while some 
lead to rat-traps set up with money 
as bait. Employed people often quote 
“Job satisfaction is often inversely 
proportional to stress at work”, so 
take decisions carefully and chart 
your career accordingly. It takes a lot 
of  energy to dig down, deep inside 
yourself  but don’t be afraid. If  you 
really want to follow your dreams, 
analyse what you really want.

Tanvi 
B.A.II

Nature...
Wow, what i got in this universe 

from God’s creation, its nature 

the beauty which adores you, 

conquers you live with you, sees with 

you, no excuses from you  

love to being with, which i belong too...

The ray of  sunshine on my close eyes 

or on spectacles of  mine. The straight 

roots under the tree, which i don’t think 

are a peace of  mind, pure the soul 

the drop of  water is on the floor 

also put eyes on mountains, moon and 

stars.

The leaves of  tree , spread like 

my soul from body that’s the power, 

a planet gives you if  you make it 

better, it helps you like a friend  

if  you ignore this season, it will not 

favour you again, if  you need this 

place, live like its your home 

if  you want this earth ,  

make it a paradise.

Shruti Khandelwal

B.A.I

A Drift From Student To Employee
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*Behind “Me” 
Exists a World 
The deafest side of  me also, hears 
some voices,
Those dumbest words of  me also,
have some noises.
As same as, I remain beyond my
Insecurities and unconscious,
As same as, I am not just an outer 
cover to be cheers.

Behind this formal side also, exists
the sweetest, kindest side of  mine.
As same as, the adulthood wishes
exchange back to childhood Times.

The warrior inside me also cries for 
motherly warmth.
As same as those baffling miseries
demands magical happening for
 things to get hold.

The flexible side of  mine also, have
some separation fears.
As same as moments pass and
memories make you shed tears.

The mature me also, deals with my 
craziest side.
As same as, the mother always
remains by her children’s side.

Diksha Rawat
B.A. III

College life is known as one 
of  the most memorable 
years of  one’s life. It is 

entirely different from school 
life. College life exposes us to 
new experiences and things that 
we were not familiar with ear-
lier. For some people, college life 
means enjoying life to the fullest 
and partying hard. While for oth-
ers, it is time to get serious about 
their career and study thoroughly 
for a brighter future.Nonetheless, 
college life remains a memorable 
time for all of  us. Not everyone 
is lucky enough to experience 
college life. People do not get the 
chance to go to college due to var-
ious reasons. Sometimes they do 
not have a strong financial back-
ground to do so while other times 
they have other responsibilities 
to fulfill. The ones who have had 
a college life always wish to turn 
back time to live it all once again.

College life is a big transition 
from school life. We go through 
a lot of  changes when we en-
ter college. Our schools were a 
safe place where we had grown 
up and spent half  our lives. The 
transition to college is so sudden 
that one is no longer protected 
by one’s teachers and friends of  
school time.

College life poses a lot of  chal-
lenges in front of  you. You are 
now in a place full of  unfamiliar 
faces where you need to mingle 
in. It teaches us to socialize and 
form opinions of  our own. In 
college, students learn their free 
will and they go on to become 
more confident and composed.

In school life, we were always 
dependant on our friends or 
teachers. College life teaches us 
to be independent. It makes us 

stronger and teaches us to fight 
our own battles. It also makes 
us serious about our careers. We 
make decisions that will affect 
our future all by ourselves, as in 
school life our parents did it for 
us.

Additionally, in schools, we 
viewed our teachers as our men-
tors and sometimes even parents. 
We respected them and kept a 
distance. However, in college life, 
the teacher-student relationship 
becomes a bit informal. They 
become more or less like our 
friends and we share our troubles 
and happiness with them as we 
did with our friends.

College life experience is truly 
one of  a kind. The most common 
memories people have of  college 
life are definitely goofing around 
with friends. They remember 
how the group of  friends walked 
around the college in style and 
playing silly pranks on each oth-
er.

Moreover, people always look 
back at the times spent in the col-
lege canteen. It was considered 
the hub of  every student where 
they enjoyed eating and chatting 
away with their friends.

Another college life experi-
ence I have seen people cherish 
the most is the annual fest. The 
annual fest created so much ex-
citement and buzz amongst the 
students. Everyone welcomed 
other colleges with open arms 
and also made friends there. All 
the competitions were carried 
out in a good spirit and the stu-
dents dressed their best to repre-
sent their college well.

Hardik Kaushal
B.A.I

College Life
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While our newspaper sto-
ries and newsroom discus-
sions are occupied with it 

and our governments are busy draw-
ing up plans to tackle problems creat-
ed by this new geopolitical challenge. 
The Russian Ukrainian conflict re-
minds me of  a quote attributed to 
ancient Athenian philosopher Plato 
which says 

“Only the dead have seen the 
end of  the war” and listening to the 
news of  refugee crises created by 
this conflict I can’t help but to agree 
with Plato.

After almost 6 decades of  peace, 
war is back in Europe. Once again a 
small sovereign nation is being in-
vaded by a big power, skies are filled 
with deafening noises of  jets and 
once again it’s the common people 
that are going to die. Humanity’s 
biggest failure as a species is once 
again looking at us with its hideous 
face of  death and destruction.

Of  the past 3400 years, humans 
have been entirely at peace for II68 
of  them, or just 8 percent of  the re-
corded history. Not so long ago hu-
manity witnessed destruction and 
loss of  human lives on a scale never 
seen before. World war I and II took 
lives of  50 Million soldiers in the 
battlefield and many more civilians 
died due to starvation, diseases, 
persecution. Dark Blots of  Holocost 
and Hiroshima are still there on hu-
manity.

And did we learn anything from 
this? For a moment we thought that 
we might have learned to value hu-
man lives. That we have learned to 
rise above our petty differences and 
stop fighting for power hungry indi-
viduals ready to eliminate millions 
with their prejudice. That seeing 
half  a million people wiped out of  

existence with one bomb might push 
some sense in nations to not develop 
these weapons of  mass destruction. 
And for a moment we thought that 
this might be the end of  history and 
we have learned enough from it. But 
it seems like the only thing we learn 
from history is that we learn noth-
ing from it.

The moment of  hope was short 
lived and after witnessing two world 
wars, we started preparing for the 
third one. With the invention of  nu-
clear arsenal, a new race to the bot-
tom started leading to a stage where 
earth has enough nuclear bombs 
to wipe humanity out existence. A 
mousetrap we build of  ourselves 
with the intellect we are so proud of, 
intellect which is capable enough to 
answer most complex questions of  
the universe yet not wise enough 
to change our self-destructive ten-
dencies. The only things that have 
changed are names. Dictators with 
new names, persecuted with new 
identity. Suffering is still the same, 

new wars but same old tragedies.
Still old women would cry for 

her dead son. Children would wait 
for their dead father. Leaders would 
shake hands and soldiers would die 
in trenches.Thinking about these 
tragedies makes one quite pessi-
mistic about the fate of  humanity, 
not only our historic mistakes but 
the present state of  affairs whether 
Russia Ukraine conflict or climate 
change paints a gloomy picture of  
our future. But despite these con-
cerns we must not give up on one 
thing: Hope, the only thing that was 
left in the box of  Pandora after all 
the evils of  the world flew out of  it.

Hope that the future will be bet-
ter than the past, 

Hope that there will be dawn af-
ter dark.

Hope that one day suffering will 
be over and war will end not only 
for the dead but for the living too.

Shailendra Negi  
BCA II

War
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Dreamt a Morning  
in a Morning 
At dusk in little cozy room,
Curtains shuddered to make some tunes;
Cool breeze squander around me,
As it was the only fragrance I use;

On the rooftop made of  metallic sheets,
Rain pattered in melancholic rhythm;
Melodious notes of  chirping birds,
Made me see partially from beside the cushion;

Aroma of  wet soil and fresh blooming buds,
Dragged me towards the inviting casement;
My face felt those rain drops with blush,
Dewy vision which I saw cherished my day  
with excitement;

That whistle of  milkman who was selling milk carts,
And then those sips of  hot tea while sitting on a couch;
My favourite RJ to hosting cheerfully to that  
morning Radio show,
And then those recipes I discovered partially raw;

It’s was just a night I dreamt so lone,
On my bed messed up with my spectacle and some notes;
Ring-rong my alarm clock rung,
Back in reality I got sunk;

Divya Bansal
B.A. I

The importance of  thoughts in the life of  a 
person expressed under the “inner voice” 
is interesting. The thoughts, as we observe, 

manifest as words and words, manifest as deeds. 
And the same deeds in the course of  time develop 
into habits and the latter develops themselves, af-
ter some period, into a particular character. So, one 
should always be watchful about their thoughts 
which ultimately form one’s character.

The thoughts by virtue of  their nature, need ex-
pression. The unexpressed thoughts, controlled by 
mental force, take refuge in our sub-conscious and 
are always on the look out to come to our conscious 
mind for manifestation. They tease our mind and 
contrary to our willing and wishing, some undesir-
able thoughts manage to force their entry into our 
mind whenever we are not alert or watchful about 
them. It is therefore, imperative that we ought to 
treat our mind, the source of  our thoughts, very 
friendly with a careful understanding and knowl-
edge but also never be complacent and accommo-
dating to the unwelcome and undesirable thoughts 
to make and entry into our minds.

Our mind is like a factory. As a good raw ma-
terial produces good product in the factory, so the 
intake of  good materials to the mind, like reading 
spiritual scriptures, practicing yoga, keeping good 
company and taking pure food, also result in the 
sublime thoughts in its wake.

The thoughts attract similar vibrations pres-
ent in the atmosphere like an echo, love for love, 
anguish for anguish, and this also explain why we 
feel depressed sometimes and, at the other times 
find ourself  joyful for no obvious reason what-
soever. The fact is that in both the cases, we are 
operating unawareness upon our asset and liabili-
ties (our positive and negative thoughts) which we 
have made and accumulated in the cosmic mind in 
the past.

Gita says mind can be our best friend or worst 
enemy. So let us make our mind our best friend and 
by nurturing good thoughts, become an architect 
of  our noble character and destiny.                                                                                                                     

Pratibha, B.A.II

You and Your 
Thoughts 
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Me My Books 
in Nights
It was a time I used to,
Study books all time;
But not had any relation,
It was just academic time;

But what a change came new,
I am talking to each book of  mine;
Away from practical life,
I own a fantasy world of  mine;

What happens to me in free time?
My eyes search for my crush;
In craving to read them not once, not 
twice, nor thrice, Recipes 
I pop on my study table;

Once I caught their theme,
I don’t leave them for really long time;
Without taking any nap,
I keep muttering there every single line;

No matter it’s 12:00 by night,
No matter I am lonely figure;
Every flip of  their pages,
Makes me fresh and curious...

Divya Bansal

B.A. I

Book
A piece of  paper

within many thoughts

and personality disposition,

a rectangular prism

carries millions of  hearts.

just imagine

reading a book with

a mug of  dark coffee

i hand, sitting

against window

gently rain pouring

with comfort blanket on lap.

my forever partner,

heal all my pain and woe

and sense of  guilt and remorse

by my side.

getting lost in characters

modifying their deeds,

I thus world of

endless connectivity

they speak to us,
demand our attention
don’t interrupt while reading.

Shruti Khandelwal

B.A. I

Poetry
First want to know poet then 
poetry
They can go below the earth
They can fly above the sky

Makes us laugh by humour
Make us cry by elegy
Also do criticism with satire

Poets are players, poetry is 
game
They play with words and 
rhythm
Prince of  ode is John Keats 
 Creativity in William 
Wordsworth poetry

What to praise? Hands or 
Brain
Pen or Paper or something 
else 
First want to know poet then 
poetry 

To praise a poet is pointless 
They don’t write for praise 
They write for those who love 
them

Ishita Kalra

 Your time is limited, so don’t waste it living someone 
else’s life. Don’t be trapped by dogma – which is living 

with the results of  other people’s thinking.” 
— Steve Jobs

Watch your thoughts; they become words. Watch your 
words; they become actions. Watch your actions; they be-

come habits. Watch your habits; they become character. Watch 
your character; it becomes your destiny

— Lao-Tze

Silence
Tells more scars and tales, 
Then anywhere in space,
Or any of  my wails.
The clock ticks by,
I feel so much pain,
All I do is cry,
This hour again and again.
I don’t sleep anymore,
I just feel lost,
Sometimes I go sit on the floor,
Even pain has a cost.

Pratibha, B.A.II
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 ³ The most common letter in English is “e”.

 ³ The most common vowel in English is “e”, followed by “a”.

 ³ The most common consonant in English is “r”, followed 
by “t”.

 ³ Every syllable in English must have a vowel (sound). 
Not all syllables have consonants.

 ³ Only two English words in current use end in “-gry”. 
They are “angry” and “hungry”.

 ³ The word “bookkeeper” (along with its associate 
“bookkeeping”) is the only unhyphenated English 
word with three consecutive double letters. Other 
such words, like “sweet-toothed”, require a hyphen to 
be readily readable.

 ³ The word “triskaidekaphobia” means “extreme fear 
of the number 13”. This superstition is related to 
“paraskevidekatriaphobia”, which means “fear of 
Friday the 13th”.

 ³ More English words begin with the letter “s” than with 
any other letter.

 ³ A preposition is always followed by a noun (i.e. noun, 
proper noun, pronoun, noun group, gerund).

 ³ The word “uncopyrightable” is the longest English 
word in normal use that contains no letter more than 
once.

 ³ A sentence that contains all 26 letters of the alphabet 
is called a “pangram”.

 ³ The following sentence contains all 26 letters of the 
alphabet: “The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy 
dog.” This sentence is often used to test typewriters 
or keyboards.

 ³ The only word in English that ends with the letters 
“-mt” is “dreamt” (which is a variant spelling of 
“dreamed”) - as well of course as “undreamt” 

 ³ The word “alphabet” comes from the first two letters 
of the Greek alphabet: alpha, beta.

 ³ The dot over the letter “i” and the letter “j” is called a 
“superscript dot”.

Interesting Facts  
About English

You’re Never Alone
When you are falling deep and blue

And life is being cruel to you

Just remember you are not on your own

I am always there you are never alone.

Remember

You are never alone

Because you have me in your life

You will never walk alone

Because I am on your side

You will never walk alone

Because I am watching out for you

You will never walk alone

Because you have a friend who loves you

You will never walk alone

Because you will always have someone’s

company

And that someone is me.

Chahat Goyal
B.A. II

Only You
I wished and wanted a forever with you, but if  it 
turns out I only have one more day, I’ll hold you 
until it feels like it’s been forever.
 
I wished and wanted a lifetime with you, but if  it 
turns out I only have one more
hour, I’ll kiss you enough for a lifetime.
 
I wished and wanted always with you, but if  it 
turns out I only have one more minute, I’ll love 
you always.
 
I wished and wanted an eternity with you, but if  
it turns out I only have one more second, I’ll make 
it last and feel like an eternity.

Chahat Goyal
B.A. II
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fgUnh  
vuqHkkx
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Nk=k lEiknd 20

eSa ,d balku gw¡ 21

egku vk/;kfRed xq# Lokeh  21 
foosdkuan th dh cgqewY; ckrsa 

fpark dk gy 'kkafr 22

jko.k ls lh[kus okyh ik¡p  23 
ewY;o/kZd ckrsa

eu dk Mj 24

etnwj dh ftUnxh 24

iz'kalk vkSj fuUnk iwjd gSa  25 
,d nwljs ds

ikik dk gekjs thou esa ;ksxnku 26

og gw¡ eSa 26
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M‚Œ yhe pUn
izk/;kid lEiknd

fiz; fon~;kfFkZ;ksA

le; dk;k vkSj ek;k dk fu;Urk gksrk gS] ekid gS og thou :ih ij[k iz.kkyh dkA le; 
ds ikj[kh gh ije Kkuh] ije dkS’ky o ije psruk ls ;qDr gksrs gSaA blfy, O;f"V&lef"V ds 
fgrkFkZ le; ds ln`'k ;qfDr ;qDr ;ksx djsa] D;ksafd le; gh v.kq] ijek.kq o thok.kq dh lrkvksa 
o 'kfDr;ksa dk fu/kkZjd o fu;ked gksrk gSA ge tkurs gSa fd le; ds izdk'k o vU/kdkj esa gh 
;g lEiw.kZ l`f"V pyk;eku gS] izokgeku jgrh gS] vFkkZr le; us l`f"V dks vusd'k% laLdkj fn;s 
gSaA ekuo eu dks lalkjh gksus ls o dky dofyr gksus ls cpk;k gSA blfy;s le; dk lEeku 
djsa] vieku ls ijgst djsa] Lo;a dks vilaLd`r gksus ls cpk;sa] /;ku ls le; ds lkFk laokn 
LFkkfir djsaA Lo;aHkw dk 'kqHkk'khokZn] Lusgk'kh"k] eaxyk'kh"k] pj.kk'kh"k o eaxykpj.k ds vusd'k% 
'kqHk&opuksa izopuksa dk eaxy Lor% gh izkIr gksxkA blfy, ;g fuLladksp dFkuh; gS fd ek;kik'k 
esa ca/kk ;g lalkj le; dk vkfnedky ls HkqDrHkksxh jgk gS] le; us bl Hko lkxj dks vusd'k% 
dks.k fn;s gSaA blfy, le; jgrs ,d deZ;ksxh cudj txr ds ln`'k fofHkUu fn'kkvksa esa ewY;ksa 
dk fi"Vis"k.k djsa] RkRoksa dk vUos"k.k djsa] xos"k.kk djrs jgsa] thou ln`'k xR;kRedrk Lor% gh 
vk,xh] D;ksafd le; gh thou iFk ij pyus okys ge lc ifFkdksa dk lkjFkh o laj{kd  gksrk 
gSA vFkkZr le; ds dyjo ls gh ;g lEiw.kZ l`f"V xqatk;eku gksrh gS blfy, le; iFk ds dq'ky 
o l{ke ifFkd cusaA D;ksafd euq"; ds leLr /;s; o lEiznk; le;k/kkfjr] izHkkfor o fu;fU=r 
jgrs gSaA vius thou dks ;k thou Hkfo"; dks ;fn xaxkifr gksus ls  cpkuk gS rks le; dh 
pki dks lqusa] le>sa vkSj blds fufer vius dks O;kogkfjd cuk;saas vki Lor% mtZfLor Åf"er 
o meafxr jgsaxsA  

bfrgkl xokg gS fd le; us gh gekjs thou dks HkO; vkSj fnO; cuk;k gSA ekuo dh ikS:"kh; 
lrk esa Jho`n~f/k dh gSA vr,o Lo;a dk Jhfodkl pkgrs gks ;k JhKku dh vis{kk j[krs gks 
rks le; dh rkdr vkSj ut+kdr dks le>ksA egRo o egkurk dh ckr ;g gS fd ge le; 
dh /kjk ij fdrusa dq'ky dehZ gSa] lekt lkis{k ewY;ksa ds fdrusa xEHkhj fpUru Li'khZ gSa]  
Kku/keÊ gSaA vius thou /kjk vkSj /kjkry dks fdl vksj ys tk jgs gSa] ;s lHkh le; ds  
egRoiw.kZ ;{k iz'u gSaA vr,o fon~;kfFkZ;ks! le; ds izfr viuh izfrcn~/krk lqfuf'pr djsa] 
izfrHkk'kkyh cusaA le; vkidks fugkj jgk gS] fujkdj.k ls Hkjh n`f"V ls thou dh =qfV;ksa dks 
=k.kghu o izk.kghu cuk;saA ifj.kker% le; dk fujknj u djrs gq, blds vuq:Ik Lo;a dks 
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fu;ksftr dj mPp Js.kh ds ikBd cusaA D;ksafd vkidk iBu&ikBu le; n~okjk ifjpkfyr gksrk gS] 
ds vuq:i lÈfpr gksrk gSA blfy, le; ds fy, la;eh cudj bl fn'kk esa lpsr O;ogkj djsaA 
vkidh iBuh;rk tx tkfgj gksuh pkfg,A thou ,d d"V lk/; ;k=k gSA Hk;eqDr] 'kksdeqDr o 
fpUrkeqDr gksdj f'k{kk ln`'k ;ksx;qDr ;k=k djsa] thou Lor% gh lqokflr gksdj Qfyr gksxkA

fon~;kfFkZ;ks! dksfoM egkekjh us fo'o dks psrk;k gSA fpUrk dh fprk esa fo'o psrughu lk gqvk 
vFkkZr~ fo'o ds lehdj.k iw.kZ:is.k vlUrqfyr gq,] tuekul izrkfM+r o ihfM+r  gqvk gS] thou 
tSls :d lk x;kA gekjh thou 'kSyh o dk;Z'kSyh Fke lh x;h gSA vFkkZr~ dksfoM dky thou 
txr ds fy, ,d fojke ;qDrdky lkfcr gqvk gS] ysfdu ge viuh 'kfDr ds lgkjs thou thrs 
x;s A reke 'kfDr;ksa ds lkFk thus dk ladYi ys dj vius vkidks bl HkkSfrd 'kjhj  ds izfr 
'kr'k% lefiZr fd;k] tcfd ;g le; gekjs fy, gj rjg ls foijhr dkykof/k jgh gS vFkkZr~ 
dyad vkSj dkfy[k ls Hkjk dky Fkk ;gA 

dksfoM us lh[kk;k gS fd orZeku o Hkfo"; dbZ ;{k vuqHkwfr;ksa vkSj vfHkO;fDr;ksa o vizR;{k 
fpUrkvksa dks ysdj vk ldrk gSA thou thuk ,d d"V lk/; dk;Z gks ldrk gSA la;e vkSj 
mXkzkos'k viuh lhek,a yka?k ldrs gSaA ;g dkykof/k vR;ar Hk;adj izrhr lkfcr gks jgh gSSA ,sls esa 
gesa viuh ekuork dks thou 'kfDr dks y{; ls foeq[k ughaa gksus nsuk gSA le; ds izfr gekjh 
n`f"V fnO; HkO; f{kiz o {k;eqDr gksuh pkfg, rkfd ewY;ksa dk volku u gks ldsA le; jgrs 
thou ewY;ksa dks ladVksa ls cpkvksA Hkfo"; fdl fn'kk esa tk jgk gS blds fufer lQy ;ksx 
djsaA thou dh izk.k 'kfDr ;fn yckyc Hkjh gksxh rks vkids  =k.k 'kfDr'kkyh gh jgsaxs] pkgs 
leL;k dksbZ Hkh vk,A dksfoM us gesa f'k{kk nh gS fd viuh vUr%'psruk lnSo pje lksiku ij 
gksuh pkfg,A thou 'kfDr dk lapkj Lor% gh gksxk A vr,o gekjs thou dk fo'ks"k iz;kstu gksuk 
pkfg, vkSj udkjkRed 'kfDr;ksa ls yM+us dh rkdr lnSo cyorh jguh pkfg,A thou Lor% gh 
ijekuUn ls ;qDr gksxkA ijes'ojh;kHkk ls ifjr`Ir o ifjiq"V gksxkA

vejUFk if=dk jpuk] lajpuk] Kku o dkS'ky dh n`f"V ls ,d lkFkZd o leFkZ if=dk gSA ;g 
egkfo|ky; dh ,d Kku dksBjh gSA blesa gj o"kZ egkfo|ky; dh mPp dksfV dh Kku psruk 
izdkf'kr gksrh gSaA bls i<+dj gekjh Kku r`"kk Lor% gh 'kkUr o 'kfer gksdj r`Ir o iq"V gksrh 
gSA Kku 'kfDr ls ifj.kr ;s r`fIr o iqf"V egkfo|ky; ifjokj ds fy, mRlkgon~/kZd izsj.kknk;d 
dY;k.kdkjh o 'kfDriqat ls de ugha gSA ;gka thouk'kk lQyk'kkk esa ifj.kr gks jgh gSA f'k{kkFkÊ 
vejUFk esa viuk&viuk vej Kku izdkf'kr djus esa lQy gksrs vk jgs gSa vkSj mrjksÙkj Hkh 
gksaxsA dkWyst ds izfrHkk'kkyh fo|kFkhZ vejUFk ds ,sls lw= gSa ftudh ifo= lw=h; n`f"V ls vejUFk 
pje ik;nku ij gSA vejUFk dh gj d`fr ml iq"Ik ds leku gS tks leLr ifjos'k dks vius 
ijkx vkSj edjUn ls izQqfYyr djrh gSA Kku ;qDr ,d izeksn ls Hkjk okrkoj.k cu tkrk gSA 
vejUFk ds bl ifjos'k esa lkyksa lky o`f) gks ;g Hkfo";k/kkfjr vis{kk gSA vejUFk dk Hkfo"; 
fon~;kfFkZ;ksa ds fy, mUufr izxfr ls ;qDr&dbZ lw=ksa dk lw=ikr djus esa l{ke gksA

vejUFk if=dk ds fgUnh vuqHkkx dh reke~ izfof"V;k¡ csgn iBuh; gSa vkSj lkFk esa vuqdj.kh; 
o vuqlj.kh; Hkh gSaA fgUnh Hkk"kk esa viuh jpukvksa ds }kjk ;qok jpukdkjksa usa viuh Lrjh; 
jpuk/kfeZrk dk ifjp; fn;k gSA vkbZ gqbZ izfof"V;ksa ds jpukdkjksa dk jpuk dh lajpuk dk Kku 
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dkfcys rkjhQ gSA lHkh Nk= mEnk Kku j[krs gSaA mEehn vkSj fo'okl ls fy[kh leLr {kf.kdk,a] 
viuh l{ke izLrqfr ds fy, ppkZ esa jgsxhA ;gka Nk=ksa dk jpuk Kku {k; gksus ls cp jgk gS] 
D;ksafd rjg&rjg ds fopkj txg &txg lkspus fopkjus ds fy, etcwj dj jgs gSaA eka Hkkjrh dh 
;'k xkFkk izLrqr djus okyh fgUnh Hkk"kk dh reke~ jpukvksa dh jpukRedrk ns[krs gh curh gSA 
;s lc fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh mPp es/kk dk gh ifj.kke gSA jpuk gsrq jpukdfeZ;ksa dk jpuk laLdkj csgn 

mtkZoku gSA esjh jk; gS fd vki vkSj fu[kkj dj viuk jpukRed ifj"dkj djrs jgsaA thou 
ljLorh ds lkjLor vk'khokZn ls iw.kZr% vuqizkf.kr gksxkA if=dk esa lHkh jpukvksa dks izdkf'kr 
djuk if=dk fu;eksa ds fo:) FkkA vr,o tks Nis gSa mudk rik gqvk fpUru jpukvksa esa fn[kkbZ 
ns jgk Fkk vkSj tks Nis ugha gS] vejUFk muds ris gq, fpUru gsrq izfr{kkjr gS] l`tu dh ri'k 
ls ifj"d`r jpuk ,d fnu vejUFk esa vo'; Nisxh] blfy, ifjiDork ds fy, vH;kl'khy jgsa] 
D;ksafd ri R;kx vkSj vuq"Bku vkidh dq'kyrk ds fofHkUu pj.k gSaA vki ljLorh ds pj.kk'kh"k 
ds fufer ,d fo|kO;luh thou th,aA ljLorh ds lkjLor xq.kksa ls lEc) ;'kLoh o riLoh 
cusaA jpuk esa vkidk jpuk dkS'ky 'kr'k% nz"VO; gksrk gS] D;ksafd og vkidk vk;uk gksrh gSA 
blfy, jpuk Kku bl LRkj dk j[ksa] fd vkidk jpuk niZ.k lekt ds fy, felky cusaA 

vejUFk if=dk ds fy, lHkh dks 'kqHkdkeuk,a] D;ksafd if=dk lc ds 'kqHk laLdkjksa dk gh 'kqHk Qy 
gSA egkfo|ky; dk leLr ifjokj if=dk dk 'kqHkkdka{kh gSA egkfo|ky; ifjokj vejUFk if=dk  
gsrq viuh Kku tfur iw.kkZgqfr nsrk jgsA vejUFk Hkfo"; esa lcdk d.Bkgkj cus] Kku ds dyjo 
dk dkj.k cus] izfrHkkvksa dh izLrqfr dh leXkzrk esa iq"iokfVdk cus] gekjs fo|kFkhZ blesa iqf"ir gksa] 
lqlfTTkr gksa] if=dk  fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds Hkfo"; ds fufer ekxZ nf'kZdk cus] egkfo|ky; ds Kku dk 
niZ.k cus] Kku dk lHkh ds fy, jkf'k jkf'k laXkzg cusa] fpUru dh egRoiw.kZ bMk+&fiaxyk cusaA bu 
reke ifjn`";ksa dks vejUFk viuh jkS'kuh ls jks'ku djsa] fon~;kfFkZ;ks dk f'k{kktxr f'k{k.kkH;kl  
ds lkFk&lkFk rekr f'k{k.kkuqHkwfr;ksa ls txex mBs] euksgj Hkfo"; ds fufer ;gh vis{kk gSA
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lqtku
Nk=k lEiknd

eSa lqtku ch-,- rhljk o"kZ dh fu;fer Nk=k gw¡A eSa lcls igys egkfo|ky; 
iz'kklu fo'ks"k rkSj ij fgUnh foHkkx ds lgk;d izk/;kid Mk- yhe pUn 
dh vkHkkjh gw¡ ftUgksaus eq>s vejUFk if=dk ds fgUnh&vuqHkkx dk lEiknd 
dk nkf;Ro lkSaikA lEiknu dk;Z ds ckjs esa eSa ;fn crkÅ¡ rks eSa ;g dguk 
pkgw¡xh fd ;g d`R; vklku ugÈ gS csgn nq"dj lk dk;Z gSA izdk'ku ds 
fy, <sjksa jpuk,a vkb± FkÈ mudks i<+dj o le>dj vejUFk ds fy, p;u 
djuk lqxe dk;Z ugÈ FkkA foosd vkSj dkS'ky ds n~okjk jpukvksa dks 
izdk'ku ds fy, p;fur fd;k x;k gSA tks jpuk,a izdkf'kr ugÈ gqbZ gSA 
muds jpukdkj mRlkg cuk, j[ksa D;ksafd ,d lhek ds vUnj gh jpukvksa 
dks izdk'ku ds fy, pquuk vfuok;Z FkkA bl dk;Z dks eSaus c[kwch fd;k 
gSA lHkh jpuk,a vPNh FkÈ ysfdu dqN ,d cgqr vPNh FkÈ muds vPNsiu 
ds dkj.k os vejUFk esa izdkf'kr gks ikbZ gSaA  vius Nk= lgikfB;ksa dks 
eSa ;g dguk pkgw¡xh fd gesa ys[ku dk;Z fujUrj djrs jguk pkfg, blls 
gekjh jpukRedrk esa fu[kkj vk tkrk gSA vUrr% izdkf'kr gksus okys 
jpukdkjksa dks c/kkbZ rFkk tks izdkf'kr ugÈ gq, os izdk'ku ds fy, viuk 
vH;kl cuk, j[ksa ,d fnu vki t:j izdkf'kr gksaxsA
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eSa ,d balku gwa 
lquus esa fdruk vPNk yxrk gS
bZ'oj & vYykg rsjk uke
fQj D;ksa ckrksa ls ,slk yxrk gS vyx gS vYykg
vkSj vyx gS jke
uk rks eSa fganw gw¡ vkSj uk gh eSa eqlyeku gw¡
eSa rks cl ,d balku gw¡
ugha rks ml efLtn dh vtku gw¡
eafnj dh vkjrh dh vkokt gS
eSa rks cl ,d balku gw¡
gj cPps ds eq[k ls fudyus okyk jk"Vªxku gw¡
eSa gh rks bl jk"Vª dk lokZHkeku  gw¡
D;k ekdZ gS esjs /keZ vkSj tkfr ls]  
eSa Hkh rks fdLlk&,  fganqLrku gw¡ A 
lkjs tgka ls vPNk] fganqLrk gekjk A 
ge cqycqys gSa bldh] ;g xqfyLrka gekjk] 
uk tkus D;ksa cu dj jg x;k gS ;g ukjk
eSa dHkh jke dHkh jgh gw¡
eSa M‚DVj] fdlku] toku gw¡
tc tc t:jr iM+h gS uk ns[kk viuk  
etgc /keZ gqvk dqckZu gw¡
dHkh fprk ij ysVk rks dHkh /kjrh dh xksn esa lks;k gw¡
eSa gh rks dfczLrku vkSj 'e'kku?kkV gw¡
eSa ;g rsjk vYykg gq rsjk Hkxoku gwa
tks dHkh uk fcd lds oks balku gwa
tdM+ jgs gSa gks rqe eq>dks /keZ dh  
csfM+;ksa esa eSa dksbZ eafnj ugha
eSa rks [kqyk vkleku gw¡
'keZ vkrh gS ns[k vkt eq>s 
esjs HkkbZ cgu lc ikfVZ;ksa & laxBuksa dh Hkk"kk cksy jgs gSa]
iwNrk gwa eSa rqels--------
;g dSlk vius liuksa dk fganqLrku lek, cSBs gks \
fdlku dh esgur vkSj tks lHkh dh Hkw[k  
feVk, eSa og fganqLrku gw¡ 
eq>ls esjk etgc uk iwNks gj
fny dh eSa vkokt gw¡
lc dqN lg dj Hkh vfMax [kM+k
gka ! ,slk gh eSa fganqLrku gw¡

x.ks'k Bkdqj] ch , f}rh; o"kZ

egku vk/;kfRed  xq# 
Lokeh foosdkuan th dh  

cgqewY; ckrsa &
1- fparu djks fpark ugha u, fopkjksa dks tUe 

nks A 

2-  ,d le; es ,d dke djks rFkk ,slk djrs 
le; viuh iwjh vkRek mlesa Mky nksA 

3-  mBks tkxks vkSj rc rd er #dks tc rd 
y{; çkIr u gks tk;sA 

4-  nqfu;k es tc rd thuk rc rd lh[kukA

5-  ;g nqfu;k ,d O;k;ke'kkyk gSA tgk¡ ge 
[kqn dks etcwr cukus ds fy, vkrs gSA

Lokeh th dk tUe 12 tuojh 1863 bZŒ esa gqvk 
Fkk | ftldks ge ;qok fnol ds :i esa eukrs gSA
1893 bZŒ esa tc og fo'o /keZ egklHkk esa rFkk nks 
feuV dk le; feyk Fkk mudks viuk nsus ds fy, 
vkt Hkh og Hkk"k.k ;kn fd;k tkrk gSA D;ksafd 
mUgksaus tks 'kq#vkr dh Fkh vius Hkk"k.k dh] esjs 
I;kjs vesfjdh cguksa o Hkkb;ksaA ftlus lHkh dk 
fny thr fy;kA rFkk Lokeh th vius xq# jke—
".k ijegal th ds lcls fç; f'k"; Fks A 

vrqy ik.Ms;] 
ch , r`rh; o"kZ
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D;k vki fcuk fpark ds jg ldrs 
gSa\ ;fn dksbZ ,slk loky vkils iwNs 
rks vkids eu esa ;g t:j vk,xk 
fd ;kj fcuk fpark ds dksbZ dSls jg 
ldrk gS] D;ksafd ge dqN Hkh djrs 
gSa] gesa fpark jgrh gS fd dSlk gksxk] 
vjs lgh gksxk fd ugha gksxk] vjs 
dgha dksbZ vugksuh uk gks tk,] vjs 
eSa lgh tk jgk gw¡ uk] eSa dqN xyr 
rks ugha dj jgkA bl rjg ds [;ky 
gekjs eu esa ?kwe jgs gksrs gSa vkSj 
ge Hkhrj gh Hkhrj vius vki dks 
nq[kh dj jgs gksrs gSaA ;fn vkidks 
fpark gksrh gS] fdlh pht ds çfr ;k 
fdlh dks ysdj rks vki mls fpark 
dks T;knk xgjkbZ uk nsa] gk¡ A ;fn 
ckr cgqr egRoiw.kZ gS ;k dgs rks 
vkidh lR; gS rks mldks fpark gksuk 
ykteh gSA ysfdu dqN ckrsa ,slh gksrh 
gSa] ftuls gesa fpark djus dh dksbZ 
t:jr ugha fQj Hkh ge fpark djrs 
gSa] rks ge vius vki dks nq[kh djrs 
gSa vkSj ge ;g Hkh ugha le> ikrs 
fd ge fpark dj D;ksa jgs gSa D;ksafd 
fdlh Hkh leL;k dk gy fpark ls 
ugha fudyrkA  

vxj fdlh leL;k dk gy fpark 
ls fudyus yxs rks nqfu;k esa egku 
yksx lcls T;knk fpafrr gksrsA ysfdu 
og yksx fpafrr dHkh ugha fn[krs] 
D;ksa\ dHkh vkius lkspk gS dh dksbZ 
Hkh leL;k gks mls 'kkafr ls vkSj /kS;Z 
ls gh gy fd;k tk ldrk gS] D;ksafd 

'kkafr gh vkidks 
fdlh Hkh leL;k 
dks gy djus esa 
lcls egRoiw.kZ gS vkSj  
/kS;Z vkidks lnk j[kuk 
pkfg,A ;fn vkidks fpark 
lrkrh gSa rks vkidks fpark 
D;ksa lrkrh gS] igys vki 
;g lksfp, ;fn vkidh 
ml fpark lrkus esa vkidk 
dksbZ egRoiw.kZ dk;Z gks jgk gS rks 
fpark gksuk lgh gS ysfdu ;fn ogh 
fpark vkidh dksbZ egRoiw.kZ dk;Z dks 
fcxkM+ ldrh gS rks le> yhft, fd 
;g fpark vki dks ys Mwcsxh] blfy, 
fpark dHkh Hkh gj leL;k dk gy 
ugha gks ldrkA 

vxj gj leL;k dk gy vkidks 
pkfg, rks vki dks 'kkafr vkSj /
kS;Z j[kus dh t:jr gSA thou esa 
vlQy gksus dk lcls cM+k dkj.k 
gS] "fpark" vki vius vkidks ,slk 
cukb, dh nwljs vki ls fpafrr gksa] 
vki nwljksa ls fpafrr uk gksA ;fn 
vkidks fQj Hkh yxs fd eSa dSls fpark 
eqä gks ldrk gwa rks mldh ,d lk/
kkj.k lh ckr gS vki ikxy gks tkb, 
vFkkZr vius vki dks vius dk;Z ds 
çfr ikxy cuds dk;Z dhft, ftlls 
fd vkidks dksbZ ns[ksa rks mls Lo;a 
fpark gks tk, dksbZ ikxy dSlk dk;Z 
dj jgk gSA ;fn vki ls dksbZ dgs 
;g blls ugha gks ik,xk] ;g rks 

ikxy gS rks le> yhft,] vki lgh 
dk;Z dj jgs gSa rks vki ikxy gksaxs 
rks nqfu;k vkidks ugha jksdsxh vkSj 
ges'kk tks Hkh vPNs dk;Z fd, x, gSa 
yksxksa }kjk mu yksxksa dks ges'kk nwljs 
O;fä ikxy gh dgrs Fks ;k ekurs 
FksA vxj vius vki dks dke;kc 
djuk gS rks vius dk;Z ds çfr 
drZO;ksa ds çfr ikxyksa dh rjg dk;Z 
dhft,] fQj nsf[k, lQyrk vkids 
lkFk gksxhA 

fpark] ruko lc vkils nwj gks 
tk,xkA ;fn vki vius dke dks 
fu"Bkoku gksdj djrs gSa rks vki 
vius dke esa mu lHkh ijs'kkuh] 
fnDdrksa dk lkeuk galrs&galrs 
dhft, vkSj dksbZ Hkh ,slh xfrfof/k 
uk djsaA ftlls vkidks fpark gks] 

fpark dk ,dek= 
gy 'kkafr
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;fn vki ls dksbZ xyrh gks gh tkrh gS rks ;g 
le> yhft, tks gksrk gS vPNs ds fy, gh gksrk gSA 
;fn vki ls dksbZ ,slk xyr dke gks x;k ftldk 
dksbZ lek/kku uk fudy jgk gSa vkSj vki fpark 
esa ijs'kku gq, tk jgs gSa rks vki ml ij dksbZ 
xfrfof/k nsus ls igys Lo;a dks 'kkar djsa] dqN oä 
ds fy, ekSu gks tk, vkSj lksps dh ;g xyrh esjs 
ls dSls gqbZ vkSj mldk lek/kku dSls d:a] ;g 
vki rHkh dj ldrs gSa tc vki vius vki dks 
'kkar j[k ik,axsA 

'kkar jgus dk egRo cl bruk gh gS fd vki 
'kkar jgdj fdlh Hkh ijs'kkuh dk gy fudky 
ldrs gSaA fdlh ruko iw.kZ leL;k dk gy dj 
ldrs gSaA vki cM+h ls cM+h] dfBu ls dfBu] 
dk;ksaZ dks dj ldrs gSaA vkidks vius ân; esa 
ges'kk 'kkafr cuk, j[kuh pkfg,A ;fn vki 'kkafr 
cuk, j[krs gSa rks vki LoLFk vkSj ruko eqä 
jgsaxsA vkidks dksbZ fpark ugha lrk,xh 'kkar jgdj 
yM+k tk ldrk gS D;ksafd ;fn vki fdlh ls yM+us 
tk jgs gSa rks vius vki dks 'kkar jf[k, D;ksafd 
vki ;fn 'kkar ugha jgsaxs vkSj mÙksftr jgsaxs rks 
vki mlls tYnh gh ijkftr gks tk,axs] mldk 
lkeus vki T;knk nsj rd ugha fVd ldrs D;ksafd 
;fn vki fdlh ;q) esa ;k dgs rks ijs'kkuh esa gS 
rks vki ml ijs'kkuh dks gM+cM+h esa ;k ;w dgs rks 
tYnckth esa gy djus dh dksf'k'k djsaxs rks og 
gy ugha gks ik,xk cfYd vkSj eqf'dy gks tk,xk] 
dfBukb;ka c<+ tk,axh] vki fdlh Hkh dk;Z dks 
djus ls igys vius vki dks igys 'kkar djsaA fQj 
vki ml ij t:j fot; çkIr dj ldsaxsA ;fn 
vki dHkh Hkh Fkd x, gksrs gSa ;k dksbZ dk;Z djds 
pwj&pwj gks x, gksrs gSa rks vki vkjke djrs gSa] 
D;ksafd vkidks vkjke djus ls 'kkafr feyrh vkSj 
'kkafr feyus ls vki esa ,d ubZ ÅtkZ dk lapkj 
gksrk gS] ftlls fd vki fQj vkxs dh xfrfof/k 
djus ds fy, mRlkfgr gks tkrs gSa rks blfy, ges'kk 
'kkafr vkSj 'kkafr j[ksaA  

Jo.k dqekj
vuqØekad 1199
ch, r`rh; o"kZ

jko.k ls lh[kus okyh 
ik¡p ewY;o/kZd ckrsa

çrki lkseoa'kh th dh nks iafä;ka gS & 

jke rqEgkjs ;qx dk jko.k vPNk Fkk]  
nl ds nl lHkh psgjs ckgj j[krk Fkk A 

1-  ftanxh esa lQy cusaA ysfdu ?keaMh ;k vfHkekuh u 
cus | mldk ekuuk Fkk fd ftanxh esa vius eqdke 
rd igqapus ds ckn vfHkekuh ugha cuuk pkfg,A

2-  lcdk lEeku dhft, rFkk lcdks cjkcj ekfu, A
2- jko.k us dgk Fkk 'kqHkL; 'kh?kze~ & jko.k us y{e.k 

dks dgk Fkk fd 'kqHk dk;Z ftruk tYnh gks dj yks A 
rFkk v'kqHk dk;Z dks ftruk Vky ldrs gks dj yksA  
Vkyrs jgksA

3- udkjkRed fLFkfr esa Hkh ldkjkRed cus jguk 
pkfg,A

5-  jko.k dk ekuuk Fkk fd dHkh Hkh gekjs viuksa ds 
lkFk nq?kZgkj ugha djuk pkfg, A mlus y{e.k th ls 
dgk] fd vxj eSa vius lxs HkkbZ foHkh"k.k dks euk 
ysrkA rks 'kk;n esjk Hksn [kqyus ls cp tkrkA

rks jko.k ftldh tkfr jk{kl dh FkhA ftlus vius thou 
esa cgqr iki fd;sA ysfdu vxj ldkjkRed Hkko ls ns[kk 
tk;sA rks mlls Hkh lh[kk tk ldrk gS A 
 

gfjUnj dqekj 
ch ,] r`rh; o"kZ
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jkf= dk le; dqN yksxksa ds fy, 
Hk;kog gksrk gSA jkf= dk Hk;kog gksuk 
Hkh ekU; gS D;ksafd ;g va/kdkj ls 
Hkjh gksrh gSA va/kdkj jkf= esa gks ;k 
balku ds thou esa og euq"; dks Mjk 
gh nsrk gSA ,d ,slh gh va/ksjh jkr 
esa nwjn'kZu ij ge ,d pyfp= ns[k 
jgs FksA pyfp= FkksMk Mjkouk Fkk ijarq 
lcdks vPNk yxkA vkf[kj es pyfp= 
lekIr gksrs gh ge esa lc xgjh fuan 
es lks x,A vpkud dqN 'kkSj dh 
vuqHkwfr gqbZ rks irk pyk ogka est ij 
iMs+ iUusckgj ls vk jgh gok ls mM+ 
jgs FksA eSaus f[kMdh can dj nh ,oa 
jlksbZ?kj esa ikuh dh ryk'k esa py 
iM+hA 

?kj esa va/ksjk Fkk ,oa eSa Mjh rFkk 
lgeh voLFkk esa py jgh FkhA bl 
lUukVs Hkjh jkr esa dsoy esjs dneksa 
,oa ckgj HkkSad jgs dqÙkksa dk 'kkSj gks 
jgk FkkA vkf[kjdkj eSa Mj&Mj dj 
jlksbZ?kj rd igq¡p xbZA vkerkSj ij 
;g jkLrk esjs fy, lkekU; gqvk djrk 
Fkk ijrq vkt ekuks tSls fgeky; ioZr 
p<+us dks cksyk gks njoktk [kksyrs gh 
Vw¡&Vw¡ dh vkokt gqbZ vkSj ihNs ls fdlh 
ds gksus dk vkHkkl gqvk eSa ihNs eqM+h 
ij dksbZ uk FkkA eSaus fÝt [kksyk vkSj 
ikuh dh cksry fudkyh tSls gh eSaus 
ikuh ihuk 'kq: fd;k rks ckgj ls ,d 
fpYykus dh vkokt vkbZ ^cpkvks!* Mj 
ds dkj.k esjs gkFkksa ls ikuh dh cksry 
NwV xbZA eSa cgqr tksj ls fpYykbZ vkSj 
rHkh dqN dneksa dh vkokt vkbZ tks 
fd jlksbZ ?kj dh vksj c<+ jgs FksA eSa 
cpus ds fy, ogka iM+h est ds ds uhps 

Nqi xbZA eSaus ogka dqN iSj ns[ks mudks 
ns[kdj esjh ?kcjkgV vkSj c<+ xbZ] 
D;ksafd og iSj lh/ks uk gksdj mYVs FksA 
eSa bruh ?kcjkbZ gqbZ Fkh fd eqag ls pwa 
rd ugha fudyhA eSaus ogha cSB dj 
ml mYVs iSj okys Hkwr ds tkus dh 
çrh{kk dhA tSls gh ogka ls og x;kA 
eSa nkSM+rh gqbZ ekrk firk ds d{k esa xbZA 
ogka igqaprs gh eSa tksj ls mudks cksy 
dj mBkus yxh] ijarq {k.k Hkj ,slk 
çrhr gqvk tSls esjs eq[k ls vkokt 
fudy gh ugha jghA rHkh vpkud 
dneksa dh vkokt esjh vkSj gh vkus 
yxhA rc rd eq>s le> vkus yxk 
fd esjh vkokt fdlh dks ugha lqu 
jgh gS vkSj eSa ml d{k ls Hkkxdj Nr 
dh rjQ tkus yxhA og mYVs iSj okyk 
Hkwr fcYdqy esjs ihNs FkkA 

eSa Mj Mj dj ihNs eqM+h og cgqr 
Hk;kud fn[kus okyk jk{kl leku FkkA 
og esjh vksj c<+rk x;k vkSj eSa esjs 
dne ,d&,d djds ihNs c<+rs x, 
,d le; ij vkdj esa #d xbZ 
D;ksafd vc ihNs tehu ugha FkhA esjk 
,d dne ihNs tk,xk vkSj eSa lnk ds 
fy, Åij tkÅaxhA esjh vka[ksa vHkh 
Hkh mu mlds mu mYVs iSjksa dks ns[krh 
jghA mlus esjh vkSj gkFk c<+kuk 'kq: 
fd;kA  eSa Mj ds ekjs cl fpYyk jgh 
Fkh vkSj vpkud mlus eq>s tksj ls  
/kDdk fn;kA eSa uhps fxj xbZ vkSj lkFk 
gh esjh uhan Hkh [kqy xbZA eSa mBrs  
lh/kk eka ds xys yx xbZ vkSj dkQh 
nsj rd eka dh xksn esa Nqih jghA
dju 
ch,] izFke o"kZ] vuqdzekad 7539

eu dk Mj ^-----etnwj dh 
ftanxh---^
c<+rk gw¡ yM+rk gw¡ [kqn ls la?k"kZ 
esjk ;s thou gS A 
dgus dks lc dke esa djrk 
lEeku Hkjs
'kCnksa ls oafpr jgrk gw¡ A
liuksa dks vkdkj tks nsrk] ns'k 
dks fodkl tks nsrk]
cks> da/kksa ij jgs ges'kk]
ij deZ djus ls dHkh uk MjrkA
ftanxh eqf'dy Hkys gks] dHkh u 
#drk]
dHkh u >qdrk]
t:jr pkgs gks ftruh] viuh 
esgur ls liuksa dks lkdkj gS 
djrk A
cg:ih dks buke feys ;gka]
esgur dks lEeku ugha]
bTtr mldks feyrh gS]
ftlds diM+ksa dh [kku cM+hA
lnhZ] xehZ ;k gks ckfj'k]
eq>dks gj _rq ,d lh gS]
dke ij uk tks ,d fnu tkrk]
ml fnu dk ixkj ughaA

vkdk'k

vuqØekad & ‰†„‹
ch, izFke o"kZ
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fe=ksa geus dbZ iq#"k lar ds ckjs 
esa tSls & dchj] lwjnkl] rqylhnkl 
vkfn larks dks i<+k gS vkSj mUgsa 
tkurs gS] muds fopkjksa dks lquk i<+k 
gSA D;k vki us dHkh lar nsoh vFkkZr~ 
efgyk ds ckjs esa tkurs gS] ;fn 
gka rks igyk uke vkidks ehjkckbZ 
dk gh vkrk gksxk] ijarq og nsoh 
tks lar dchj dh rjg dh fopkjksa 
dh Fkh mudks cgqr de yksx gh 
tkurs gksaxsA bu nsoh ds ckjs esa gj 
efgyk dks tkuuk pkfg,] rks vkt esa 
vki dks mUgh lar yYys'ojh nsoh ds 
ckjs esa crkrs gSaA lar yYys'ojh th 
¼1320&1392½ ds uke ls tkus tkusokyh 
pkSngoha lnh dh ,d Hkä dfof;=h 
Fkh tks d'ehj dh 'kSo Hkfä ijEijk 
vkSj d'ehjh Hkk"kk dh ,d vueksy 
dM+h FkhaA yYys'ojh th dk tUe ,d 
NksVs ls xkao esa gqvk Fkk tks dh vkt 
dy d'ehj ds nf{k.kiwoZ esa fLFkr gSA 

oSokfgd thou lq:[ke; u gksus 
dh otg ls yYyk us ?kj R;kx fn;k 
Fkk vkSj NCchl lky dh mez esa xq# 
fl) JhdaB ls nh{kk yh vkSj lar cu 
xbZA bUgsa dbZ ukeks ls tkuk tkrk 
gS yYys'ojh] yky] yYyk vkfjQ] 
yYyk ;ksxs'ojh] ykyhJh bR;kfnA 
;g /kkfeZd vkSj lkekftd fo'oklksa 
ds fuekZ.k esa lar yYys'ojh th dk 
vR;ar egRoiw.kZ LFkku gSA d'ehj ds 
dbZ lwfQ;ksa ds lkFk çsj.kk :ih ckr 
djrh jgrh FkhaA buds okD; budh 
jpuk yky okD; ds uke ls Hkh tkus 
tkrs gSA yYys'ojh th dks d'ehj dk 
dchj Hkh cksyk tkrk FkkA ml le; 
d'ehj esa cky & fookg dk fjokt 

Fkk] buds ekrk & firk us ,d d'ehjh 
iafMr ds csVs ls mudk fookg ckjg 
o"kZ dh voLFkk esa gh dj fn;k FkkA 
llqjky esa ifr vkSj lklq us cgqr 
nqoZ~;ogkj fd;k] budks cgqr ;kruk,a 
nha] llqjky esa d"V gh d"V feys] 
vkSj llqjky okyksa ds bUgh nqoZ~;gkj 
vkSj d"Vksa dh otg ls yYys'ojh us 
?kj R;kx fn;kA x̀g R;kx ds ckn oks 
lk/kq vkSj larks ds jkLrs ij fudy 
x;h vkSj Hktu dhrZu gh budk 
vc y{; jg x;k FkkA yYys'ojh 
th us lar Jh daB egjkt ls nh{kk 
Hkh ys yh vkSj Hkxon~&Hktu esa os 
bruh yhu jgus yxha fd yksd&yTtk 
dk Hkh mUgsa [;ky u jgrkA fdruh 
ckj oks [kkuk & ihuk Hkwy tkrh vkSj 
;gk¡ rd dh oks ,d efgyk gS] vius 
diM+ks dks Hkh [;ky ugha jgrkA ehjk 
ds leku erokyh gks os Hktu djrh 
gqbZ tc lM+d ls xqtjrha] rks yksx 
mudk migkl mM+krsA 

muds bl rjg cslq/k gks dj 
Hktu vkSj dhrZu djuk lekt dks 
vPNk ugha yxrk] ftl xyh ls oks 
fudyrh cPps mudks cgqr ijs'kku 
djrsA Hktu dhrZu djus ds ckn 
tc oks okil eafnj vius xq# ds 
ikl tk jgh Fkha] rc dqN cPps muds 
ihNs&ihNs mudks ijs'kku djus yxs] 
cPpksa dk bl rjg ls ijs'kku djuk 
vkSj fp<+kuk ,d diMs+ ds O;kikjh 
dks vPNk ugha yxkA og O;kikjh 
cgqr vPNs LokHkko dk Fks vkSj lk/kq 
larks dh bTtr djrk FkkA O;kikjh us 
cPpksa dks Hkxk;k vkSj og yYys'ojh 
th dk cgqr vknj vkSj lRdkj 

fd;kA lar yYys'ojh th us O;kikjh 
dks vk'khokZn fn;k vkSj çlUu gqbZ] 
ysfdu og O;kikjh dks dqN lh[k 
nsuk pkgrh Fkh+A 

yYys'ojh us O;kikjh ls ,d diMk 
ek¡xk vkSj diMs dk nks VqdM+s dj 
fn,] mu nksuksa VqdM+ks dks oks vius 
nksuksa da/kks ij j[k fy;k vkSj oks 
vkxs c<+rh xbZA jkLrs esa tc dksbZ 
mudk vfHkoknu djrk rks oks nk,a 
VqdM+s esa ,d xkaB yxkrh vkSj tc 
dksbZ galh mM+krk rks oks ck,a diMs esa 
,d xkaB yxkrhA okil vkdj tc 
yYys'ojh th us O;kikjh dks diMs+ 
ds nksuksa VqdM+s dk otu djus dks 
cksyk] O;kikjh us otu fd;k vkSj 
ik;k dks nksuksa VqdM+s cjkcj gSA rc 
yYys'ojh th us cksyk dh blh rjg 
lekt ds ç'kalk vkSj fuank dk Hkh 
gesa [;ky ugha j[kuk pkfg, D;ksafd 
nksuksa gh ,d flDds ds nks igyq gS 
vkSj ,d nqljs ds iwjd gS nksuksa 
cjkcj gksrs gSA gesa çla'kk vkSj 
fuank dks ,d Hkko ls ns[kuk pkfg,A 
nqfu;k ds fy, yYys'ojh th ;dhuu 
d'ehj ds lcls çfl) vk/;kfRed 
vkSj lkfgfR;d efgyk Fkha] ysfdu 
d'ehj esa og o"kksZ ls fgUnqvks vkSj 
eqLyekuks nksuksa }kjk lEekfur 
gSaA fgUnw mUgsa lar yYys'ojh vkSj 
eqLyeku yyk vkfjQ ds uke ls 
iwtrs gSaA "çla'kk vkSj fuank bd 
iwjd gS] bUgs Hkko dh rjg ns[kuk 
pkfg,] thou gS la?k"kZ gekjk] lR; 
çse esa thuk pkfg,A
Jo.k dqekj
vuqØekad 1199] ch, r̀rh; o"kZ

iz'kalk vkSj fuUnk iwjd gSa ,d nwljs ds
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tsc [kkyh gks fQj Hkh euk djrs 
ugha ns[kk eSaus ikik ls vehj balku 
dk nqfu;k esa ugha ns[kkA ,d yM+dk 
bathfu;fjax dh rS;kjh dj jgk Fkk 
rks mlds ikik ges'kk mlls dgrs Fks 
fd csVk [kwc eu ls yxu ls esgur 
djks ,d cM+k bathfu;j cuksA ysfdu 
mlds csVs dh vius firk ls ,d 
bPNk FkhA mldks ckbd pkfg, FkhA 
,d fnu tc mlus cgqr ftí dhA 
rks mlds firk us mldks MkaV fn;kA 
mUgksaus mldks le>k;k fd csVk ?kj 
esa ,d LdwVj gS rFkk vHkh ?kj dh 
fLFkfr bruh Bhd ugha gS fd eSa 
rqedks vHkh rRdky esa LdwVj ugha 
fnyk ldrkA

firk us vius csVs dks MkaV Hkh 
fn;kA bl ij csVs us fu.kZ; fy;k fd 
og ?kj NksM+ dj pyk tk,xkA firk 
th cktkj x, gq, rFkk og viuk 
ilZ ys tkuk Hkwy x, Fks] mldh 
ekrk Hkh lkFk esa xbZ gqbZ FkhaA tc 
og ?kj NksM+dj tk jgk Fkk rks mlus 
ns[kk fd firk th dk ilZ ogha j[kk 
gSaA rks mls yxk iSls gh rks pkfg,A 

rks mlus firk th dh ilZ mBk;k 
rFkk tYnckth esa ikik ds gh twrs 
igu fy,  rFkk ?kj ls ckgj fudy 
x;kA FkksM+h nwj tkus ds ckn tc 
irk pyk fd og ikik ds twrs igu 
vk;k gSA mlus twrs ogha fudkydj 
Qsad fn,  rFkk cM+cM+vkrs gq, vkxs 
py iM+kA  iSj esa vpkud pksV yx 
xbZ] mls ;kn vk;k fd mlds ikl 
ikik dk ilZ FkkA 

og lh/ks vLirky dh rjQ py 
fn;kA tgka igqapdj og viuh iSj 
esa yxh pksV dh nok ys ldsA fQj 
mlus lkspk fd og ,d ckj ilZ 
[kksydj ns[ksa fd fdrus iSls gSa rks 
ml ilZ esa ikap lkS dk uksV iM+k Fkk 
vkSj ,d m/kkj dh iphZ Fkh ftldks 
vHkh pqdkuk ckdh FkkA mlus ns[kk 
,d m/kkj dk fcy ,oa ,d m/kkj 
ySiV‚i dk fcy Hkh Fkk ftls vHkh 
pqdkuk FkkA vc mldks le> esa 
vkus yxk mlh esa ,d vkSj iphZ 
feyh Fkh ftl ij fy[kk Fkk fd 
iqjkus LdwVj ds cnys dqN #i, 
vkSj ns[kdj ubZ ckbd ys tk, A 

vc mls ?kj dh fLFkfr le> vkus 
yxh FkhA mls vius fd, ij iNrkok 
gksus yxkA og okil Hkkxdj ?kj 
igqapk rks ns[kk firk th ?kj ij ugha 
FksA mls le> vk x;k fd firk 
'kk;n iqjkus LdwVj ds cnys mlds 
fy, ckbd ysus x, gSa og foKkiu 
esa ns[kdj mlh irs ij igqap x;k 
rks ns[kk firk  ckbd [kjhn jgs 
Fks mlus firk ls ekQh ekaxh rFkk 
crk;k fd og mls iqjkus LdwVj dks 
ugha cspus nsxkA 

ftlus mlds thou dh lHkh 
t:jr iwjh dh gSa rFkk mlus firk 
dh fLFkfr le>us ds ckn firk ls 
iSjksa esa fxj dj ekQh ekaxh rFkk 
mUgsa euk dj okil ?kj cqyk yk;kA 
rFkk firkth ls oknk fd;k fd og 
dfBu ifjJe ds cy ls ,d vPNk 
bZekunkj bathfu;j cusxk rFkk 
ekrk&firk dk uke jks'ku djsxkA
               
vrqy ikaMs
ch- ,- r̀rh; o"kZ
jksy uacj & 1038/19

ikik dk gekjs thou esa ;ksxnku

th fy, gksaxs rqeusa dbZ fnu eghus lky-----A
tks Hkwy u ldksxs og pkUnuh jkr gw¡ eSa A
dh gksxh vkWa[k fepkSuh rqeusa dbZ ckj dbZ yksxks a ls]
fny fnekx dks Hkk,xh og ckr gw¡ eSa A
HkhM esa tc vuns[kk Lo;a dks rqe ikvksxs] 
,sls esa ftUnkfnyh dk vglkl tks djk ns] 
og ,d lkFk gw¡ eSa A
fcrk, gksaxs rqeusa dbZ glhu iy lcds lkFk]

tks foLe`r u ikvksxs og ,d ;kn gw¡ eSa A
thou jl ikus dh rkyk'k esa rqe gj txg tkvksxs]
tgk¡ vkidk thou QylQk curk gS]
og iy gw¡ eSa vkSj iy dh psruk gw¡ eSa A
rqEgkjs fy, eSa jfr Hkj gw¡ ysfdu esjs fy, lc dqN 
gks rqe] 
tc rqEgsa lc NksM+ nsaxs rc rqEgkjs lkFk gw¡ eSa A
ân; laosnu ds fy, tc dksbZ ugha gksxk rqEgkjs ikl] 
eu vk'kk ds fy, rc rqEgkjk lkFk nw¡xh eSa--------A

lqtku] Nk=k lEiknd] fgUnh vuqHkkx

og gw¡ eSa
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fw. pRIq ieMdr isMG
sMpwdkI

post grYjUeyt srkwrI kwlj, sYktr 46, cMfIgVH v`loN swlwnw ‘AmrMQ’ rswlw pRkwiSq kIqw 
jWdw hY[ausy lVI dy qihq sYSn 2021-22 dy AMk iv`c pRkwiSq hoeIAW ividAwrQI lyKkW dIAW 
rcnwvW pVH ky mihsUs hoieAw ik ividAwrQI Awpxy Awly-duAwly vwpr rhIAW GtnwvW qoN is`Dw 
Aqy Ais`Dy qOr ‘qy pRBwivq huMdy hn ikauNik ividAwrQIAW ny in`jI qy smwijk GtnwvW bwry 
AwpxIAW rcnwvW iv`c izkr kIqw hY[ ijs qoN pqw l`gdw hY ik A`j dI nOjvwn pIVHI sucyq hY[ 
pr ividAwrQIAW ny AwpxIAW rcnwvW iv`c ijs iksm dy hlwqW dI qsvIr pyS kIqI hY, auh 
mn ƒ audws krdI hY ik AsIN ijhnW hlwqW iv`c rih rhy hW auh hwlwq mnu`KI ijMdgI leI 
swzgwr nhIN hn, ijvyN:- niSAW iv`c Kicq nOjvwn pIVHI, byrozgwrI, vwqwvrx pRdUSx, BrUx 
h`iqAw, ilMg Byd-Bwvnw, vKryvW, isstm ‘qy byivSvwsI Asur`iKAq mhOl Awid[ rcnwvW ƒ pVH 
ky pqw l`gdw hY ik ividAwrQI ij`Qy iehnW sm`isAwvW pRiq sMjIdw hn, au`Qy iehnW sm`isAwvW 
dy h`l vI AwpxIAW rcnwvW iv`c d`sx dw Xqn krdy hn[ ijs dw Bwv hY ik A`j dw ividAwrQI 
nOjvwn ij`Qy pVHweI-ilKweI leI j`do-jihd kr irhw hY, au`Qy auh auprokq iksm dy mhOl iv`c 
jIvn bqIq kr irhw hY[ ijs dw pRBwv aus dy in`jI, pirvwrk, smwijk, Dwrimk qy siBAwcwrk 
jIvn ‘qy vI pY irhw hY[qs`lI vwlI g`l ieh vI hY ik auprokq iksm dy mhOl iv`c ividAwrQI 
nOjvwnW ny Awpxy jIvn ƒ bcwaux dy nwl-nwl izMdgI dy nvyN rwh qlwSx dy Xqn kIqy hn qy 
auh buryy pRBwvW qoN Awpxy-Awp ƒ bcw ky r`Kx iv`c kwmXwb huMdy hn qy AwpxI izMdgI ƒ nvIN 
idSw v`l moVn leI XqnSIl vI hn[

mYN auhnW ividAwrQIAW ƒ vDweI idMdw hW ijhnW ny Awpxy ivcwrW ƒ klmbMd kIqw Aqy  Awpxy 
ivcwr AwpxIAW rcnwvW rwhIN pwTkW swhmxy pyS kIqy jo ies ‘AmrMQ’ rswly (mYZzIn) iv`c 
pRkwiSq hoey hn[ nOjvwn ividAwrQIAW ƒ ApIl vI krdw hW ik iehnW rcnwvW qoN bwAd vI 
AwpxI izMdgI dy K`ty-im`Ty AnuBvW ƒ klmbMd krdy rihxw, Awpxy ivcwrW ƒ pRgt krdy rihxw: 
kivqw, inbMD, lyK, khwxI Awid dI Skl iv`c[ijs nwl qusIN Awpxy vwsqy Aqy dUsirAW vwsqy 
rwh dsyryyy vI bxogy[ quhwfIAW ilKIAW g`lW ij`Qy quhwƒ ilKqW iv`coN ûSI qy skUn dyxgIAW, aùQy 
quhwƒ imhnq qy lgn nwl swihq isrjx v`l pRyirq vI krngIAW[ mYƒ ividAwrQIAW dIAW rcnwvW 
ƒ pVHn qy soDx dw mOkw imilAw hY qy nwlo-nwl ividAwrQI nOjvwn mn ƒ smiJAw vI hY[ ies 
mYZzIn dy pMjwbI sYkSn dw sMpwdk hox dy nwqy mYN ividAwrQIAW dIAW rcnwvW ƒ ies mYZzIn iv`c 
pRkwiSq hox ‘qy mwx mihsUs krdw hW qy ijs dI mYƒ byh`d ûSI vI hY[ mYƒ Aws hY ik iehnW 
ividAwrQIAW dI klm Biv`K iv`c hor vI cmkygI[
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ipRAw
sMpwdkI

A`j mYƒ ies mukwm ‘qy phuMcx dI byh`d KuSI hY[ post grYjUeyt srkwrI kwlj, sYktr 46, 
cMfIgVH dy ‘AmrMQ’ mYgzIn dI ividAwrQI sMpwdk bxnw scmùc myry leI bhuq v`fI pRwpqI hY Aqy 
ies AnuBv dOrwn mYƒ bhuq kùJ is`Kx leI imilAw Aqy keI K`tIAW-im`TIAW XwdW vI juVIAW hn[

AiDAwpk swihbwn qy ividAwrQI dosqW dI pRyrnw qy hOslw APzweI sdkw mYN A`j Awpxy ivcwrW 
ƒ kivqw qy gIq ivc ilK ky swirAW A`gy suxwauNdI hY[ myry vrgy hor vI ividAwrQI hn jo AwpxI 
pRiqBw ƒ Cupw ky r`Kdy hn[ auhnW ividAwrQIAW ‘c ieMnw Awqm-ivSvws nhIN huMdw ik auh Awpxy 
ivcwr sB dy A`gy pyS kr skx[ kwlj Aw ky mYƒ bhuq hOslw imilAw[ A`j mYN Awpxy ivcwr sB 
dy swhmxy pyS krdI hW[ swry ividAwrQIAW ƒ Awpxy ivcwr sB dy swhmxy r`Kxy cwhIdy hn[ AsIN 
swry Awpxy dyS dw Biv`K hW[ swfy h`Q hI swfI mW bolI pMjwbI dI vwg for hY[ ies dI syvw qy 
sWB-sMBwl krnw swfw sB dw mùFlw &rz hY[ ies leI swƒ ieh &rz inBwaux leI A`gy Awaux 
dI loV hY Aqy AwpxI klw ƒ aujwgr krn dI loV hY[ 

swry ividAwrQIAW leI kwlj v`loN ‘AmrMQ’ nwmI mYgzIn dI sQwpnw kIqI geI sI[ ijs iv`c 
ividAwrQI AwpxIAW BwvnwvW ƒ qy Awpxy ivcwrW ƒ klm-b`D krky smwj A`gy pyS kr skdy hn[ 
ividAwrQIAW ƒ ieh mOkw h`QoN nhIN jwx dyxw cwhIdw[ ividAwrQIAW ƒ ies mOky dw pUrw lwB 
auTwauxw cwhIdw hY[ koeI vI kMm AOKw nhIN hMudw[ jykr AsIN kuJ krn dw ierwdw r`Kdy hW qW kr 
vI skdy hW[

ividAwrQIAW ƒ Awpxy ivcwr pyS krn dw mOkw dyx leI mYN AmrMQ mYZzIn dy pMjwbI sYkSn  
dy sMpwdk fw æ pRIq ieMdr isMG dw qih idloN DMnvwd krdI hW[ mYN Awpxy AiDAwpkW Aqy ividAwrQI 
dosqW dI vI Sukr-guzwr hW ijnHW ny mYƒ A`gy Awaux Aqy Awpxy ivcwr, BwvnwvW ƒ pRgt krn leI 
pRyirq kIqw qy mYN hmySw A`gy v`Dx leI koiSS krdI rhWgI Aqy hor ividAwrQIAW ƒ vI pRyirq krdI 
rhWgI[
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mYƒ vI jhwn  
vyK lYxdy
hoS kr hoS myrI AMmIeỳ
ieh kI pwp lgIey kmwaux nI,
Ax-jMmIN DI ƒ kùK ivc hI
jwxy kwhqo l`gIey mukwaux nI,
pwp nhIN iek, pwp bdly
ikMny qYƒ dùK mYihMgy pYxgy,
hwVw nw mwrIN myrI AmIeỳ
mYƒ vI jhwn dyK lYxdy[
vIr ƒ cwhuMdI myrI AMmIeỳ
myry vloN A`KW kwhƒ PyrIAW,
qyrIAW murwdW hox pUrIAW
sùqIAW jgwdy A`KW myrIAW,
moh mmqw iv`c iB`j jwvyNgI
mYƒ vI jnm lY lYxdy,
hwVw nw mwrIN myrI AMmIey,
mYƒ vI jhwn dyK lYxdy[
AOrq hI AOrq myrI AMmIeỳ
jwxdI huMdI dùK-sùK ƒ,
AwpxI hI jwq ƒ imtwaux leI
myry v`loN moiVAw qUM mùK nI,
mYN hW qyrI suSIl jhI kMinAw,
v`fI ho ky pVH-ilK lYx dy,
hwVW nw mwrIN myrI AmIeỳ
mYƒ vI jhwn dyK lYxdy[
mYƒ vI jhwn dyK lYxdy[

ipRAw
bI.ey. Bwg qIjw
rol nM: 950/19

byruzgwrI dunIAW Br dy dysW ivc 
idn pr idn vD rhI hY[ pr Bwrq 
ivc ies dy vDx dI rPqwr dUsry dysW 
nwloN qyz hY[ ies dw jo iBAwnk rUp 
vrqmwn smyN iv`c idKweI dy irhw hY, 
ieho ijhw pihlW kdy vI vyKx ƒ nhIN 
imlIAw[ koronw mhWmwrI krky dunIAW 
Br iv̀c byruzgwrI dI vI sm̀isAw vDI[ 
Bwrq ivc byruzgwrI keI rUpW ivc 
iCpI hoeI hY[ byruzgwrI dy iqMn rUp hn 
: Bwrq dy ipMfW dI ikswnI ivc 
byruzgwrI, SihrI byruzgwrI ivc 
audXoigk byruzgwrI qy pVHy-ilKy lokW dI 
byruzgwrI Swiml hY[ ienHW dw h`l 
isrP srkwrW hI kr skdIAW hn[ 
vD rhI AwbwdI dy kwrn byruzgwrI 
ivc vwDw hoieAw[ ies qoN ielwvw 
bhuqy byruzgwr srkwrI dPqrW qoN 
inrwS ho cùky hn qy bhuqy Aijhy hn 
ijnHW ƒ rozgwr dPqrW dw rwh vI pqw 
nhIN[ bhuq swry lok Aijhy kMm krdy 
hn ijhVy iCpI hoeI byruzgwrI ivc 
Swiml kIqy jWdy[ pVHy ilKy qy isKlweI 
pRwpq byruzgwrW dI igxqI idno-idn 
vD rhI hY[

srkwr vloN byruzgwrI ƒ dUr krn 
leI SurU kIqIAW iBMn-iBMn XojnwvW 

ibnW iksy AwriQk nIqI dy cUr ho 
geIAw[ byruzgwrI ƒ dUr krn leI sB 
qoN zrUrI g`l dys dI qyzI nwl v`D rhI 
AwbwdI aùpr kwbU pwauxw[ 

AwriQk ivkws leI v`D qoN v`D 
ikrq pRDwn qknIkW ƒ Apxwauxw 
cwhIdw[ KyqIbwVI qy audXogW dw qyjI 
nwl ivkws nhIN ho irhw[ ies dy nwl 
hI iv`idAw pRxwlI dw suDwr kr ky ies 
ƒ ruzgwr muKI bxwauxw cwhIdw hY[ pyNfU 
byruzgwrI ƒ dUr krn leI lokW ƒ 
kwrKwinAW ivc kMm dyxw cwhIdw hY[ 
jdoN koeI pRweIvyt &rm PylH ho jwvy qW 
srkwr ƒ PylH hoeIAW PrmW ƒ sMBwlx 
dI izMmyvwrI lYxI cwhIdI hY[ 

pVHy ilKy nOjvwnW ivcoN bhuqy ivhly 
iPr rhy hn[ keIAw nuUM iv`idAk Xogqw 
dy brwbr koeI nokrI nhIN imldI, keI 
niSAW ivc KùBy pey hn, koeI lùt mwr  
krn dy rwh qur pYNdw hY qy koeI ÀqvwdI 
bx jWdw hY[ srkwr dy nwl-nwl lokW 
ƒ vI byrozgwrI dI sm`isAw ƒ dUr krn 
iv`c Xogdwn pwauxw cwhIdw hY[

ismrnjIq kOr 
rol nMbr 953/19
bI.ey. Bwg qIjw

byruzgwrI
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Awdq
myrI qMg ijhI izMdgI ‘c
mYƒ Kùlky jIx dI Awdq ey[
hkIkq dw mYƒ Ô& nhIN
mYƒ supny ‘c jIx dI Awdq ey[
mYN cùp nHIN rih skdw idl dI g`l kry ibnHW
mYƒ idl dI g`l kih ky jIx dI Awdq ey,
iksy byeImwn koqvwl qoN ikauN frW mYN
mYƒ g`l h`k dI kihky jIx dI Awdq ey[
smyN dI r&qwr nwl qyzI ikauN PVW mYN
mYƒ ie`k ie`k p`l hMFwky jIx dI Awdq ey[
nukswn munwPy dy c`kr ‘c ikauN pvW mYN
Gwty jr ky mYƒ Àgy vD̀ky jIx dI Awdq ey[
duinAwvI Awdq qW bdly smyN-smyN nwl
pr mYƒ myrI rUh ƒ skUn dy ky jIx dI  
Awdq ey[

ipRAw
bI.ey. Bwg qIjw
rol nM: 950/19

pMjwb
swfy dyK iehnW srIrW ‘c,
mwry bVkW AxK zmIrW ‘c[
rwjy idl qoN igx leI swƒ qUM,
suBwA rly swfw &kIrW ‘c[
swfy v`f-vfyry sUry sI,
kdy ieiqhws Prol ky vyKI qUM[
idsU AxK, ZYrq, grUr qYƒ,
swfy koly bYT ky vyKI qUM[
AVky, KVky, lV ky, mr ky vI izMdw ny,
AsIN auhnW dI hI nsl hW[
swfI nkl nw hoxI kwierW qoN
‘kƒ’ AsIN auh hI, jo Asl Aml hW[

krn
rol nMbr, 991/19 

bI.ey. Bwg qIjw

koronw bImwrI ny swrI dunIAW ‘qy bhuq mwVw pRBwv pwieAw[ ies 
bImwrI ny swry kwrobwr Aqy PYktrI dy kMmW ‘qy rok l̀gw id̀qI qy kwPI 
nukswn hoieAw[ koronw dI mhWmwrI ny izAwdwqr lokW ƒ byruzgwrI iv̀c 

pw id̀qw Aqy pirvwrW qoN pirvwrk mYNbrW ƒ dUr 
kr id̀qw jo mrn Xog nhIN vI sn pr AwksIjn 
dI kmI hox krky mOq ho rhI sI[ mYN AwpxI Kud 
dI khwxI ies inbMD iv̀c d̀s rhI hW ik ies 
iBAwnk bImwrI ny myrI dwdI ƒ swfy qoN dUr kr 
id̀qw[  mYƒ myrI dwdI sB qoN izAwdw ipAwr krdI 

sI[ myrI bhuq vDIAw dosq qy cMgI mW sI jo myrI hr g̀l iv̀c myrw swQ 
idMdI sI[ pr ies koronw bImwrI dy kwrn jo vYksIn myrI dwdI dy l̀gI 
sI qy auh vYksIn vI myrI dwdI dI jwn nhIN bcw skI[ koronw mhWmwrI 
ƒ ̂ qm krn leI srkwr ƒ v̀D qoN v̀D hr QW ‘qy shUlqW pRdwn krnIAW 
cwhIdIAW hn qW jo pIVq ivAkqI/AOrq dw smyN isr ielwj kIqw jwvy[ 
qW jo auh Awpxy pirvwr qoN dUr nw ho sky[ mYƒ AwpxI dwdI dw izkr 
hr smyN qy hr vwrI AwauNdw hY qy auh swfy qoN koronw mhWmwrI krky dUr 
ho geI[ koronw mhWmwrI kwrn kwPI burw pRBwv ipAw[

dmnpRIq kOr, rol nMbr, 933/19, bI.ey. Bwg qIjw

smwj iv`c nOjvwnW iv`c nSy dI lq v`D rhI hn[ nOjvwnW qoN 
ielwvw b`cy vI nSy dw iSkwr ho rhy hn Aqy auhnW dI ijMdgI nwl 
iKlvwV ho irhw hY[ gYr kwƒnI FMg nwl nSy dI splweI kIqI jw 
rhI hY[ nSyVI b`icAW ƒ Awpxy jwl ivc Psw lYNdy hn Pyr b`icAW 
ƒ blYkmyl vI krdy hn, auhnW ƒ jwn qoN mwrn dI DmkI q`k vI 
idMdy hn ijs qoN bwAd b`cw ifprySn ivc Aw jWdw hY[ pirvwr 
vwilAW dI imhnq dI kmweI nSy iv`c brbwd ho jWdI hY[ lok fr`g 
trYPIikMg (Drug Trafficking) krdy hn auhnW nwl vI pulIs imlI 
huMdI hY[ Bwrq dy v`fy SihrW ivc nSy KùlyAwm vycy jw rhy hn jo isr& 
brbwdI dw nqIjw hn[ swƒ sB ƒ nSw mukq Bwrq bxwaux leI 
jwgrUk hoxw zrUrI hY[

lilq, rol nMbr - 940/19, bI.ey. Bwg qIjw

koronw dI mhWmwrI

nSy dI lq
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kivqw
jd jd vI myry vwl vwhuMdI Aw AMmI,
idl dIAW g`lW suxwauNdI Aw AMmI[
dunIAWdwrI ik`dW jIxI Aw pùqrw
aùcI nIvIN g`l isKwauNdI Aw AMmI[
“swrI dunIAw qoN ipAwrw ieh auhdw pùq”
kih ky Awpxw ipAwr lutwauNdI Aw AMmI[
h`sdy h`sdy Bry ijhw mn nwl
AnuBv dw pwT pVHwauNdI Aw AMmI[
p`ky ie`k AwVI ijhI l`gy
sB qoN izAwdw ipAwrI Aw AMmI[
jd vI mYN duKI hox l`gdI
myry mùK qy hwsw ilAwauNdI Aw AMmI[
if`g if`g aùTxw mYƒ qUM hI isKwieAw
mMizlW q`k jwxw isKwauNdI Aw AMmI[
hux q`k mYN jo vI iliKAw
Awp myry h`QoN ilKvwauNdI AMmI[
qUM qW myrw sB kuJ Aw 
bs qyry nwl hI Aw myrI dunIAW AMmI[

punIq kOr, rol nMbr-7532/21, bI.ey. Bwg pihlw

suxI jw
mMdw nw gux kol Awaux dy
cMgw-cMgw cuxI jw,
supny audyVx l`K lwhnq pwvyN
rIJ lw ky hor buxI jw,
AV ky jW lV ky ikhVw r`b 
bxjUMgw
kuJ nhIN kihxw bolI jwx dy 
dunIAWdwrI ey
cùp-cwp nIvIN pw suxI jw[

krn, rol nMbr-991/19, 
bI.ey. Bwg qIjw

mobweIl Àj dy smyN ivc mnuK̀ dI Awdq bx cuk̀w hY[ vYsy qW mobwiel 
iek cMgI cIz hY pr mnuK̀ izAwdwqr ies dw iesqymwl glq krdw 
hY[ mobwiel dy Awaux nwl mnuK̀ dI izMdgI Awswn vI ho geI hY[ mobwiel 
qoN AsIN bhuq shwieqw lY skdy hW[ pr mnuK̀ ies dw iesqymwl glq 
kMmW leI vI krdw hY[ Àj dy smyN ivc ijMnw mnuK̀ mobwiel dy nyVy ho 
irhw hY aunw hI mnuK̀ Awpxy-Awp qoN, pirvwr qoN qy Awpxy sky-sMbMiDAW 
qoN dUr ho irhw hY[ Asl ivc AsIN ies dy gulwm ho cuk̀y hW[ mobwiel 
vI iek qrHW nSy dI qrHW bx cuìkAw hY[ ijs dI lq hr iek mnuK̀ ƒ 
l̀gI hoeI hY[ pr mobwiel dy bhuq lwB vI hn, swƒ dys dunIAW dI 
jwxkwrI pRwpq huMdI hY[ AsIN Awpxy iksy vI sky-sMbMDI nwl g̀l kr 
skdy hW[ AsIN mobwiel dI shwieqw nwl koeI vI mUvI dyK skdy hW[ 
pr Àj-k̀l dy b̀cy swrw idn mobwiel ‘qy lgy rihMdy hn, ijs nwl 
auhnwN dIAW ÀKW ‘qy bhuq burw pRBwv pYNdw hY jo cMgI g̀l nhIN[ Àj dy 
b̀cy grwaUNf ivc G̀t Kyfdy hn[ mobwiel ƒ izAwdw smW idMdy hn[ 
ijMnw vI ho sky swƒ mobweIl qoN dUr rihxw cwhIdw hY[ 

BwnU pRqwp isMG, rol nMbr-949/19, bI.ey. Bwg qIjw

mobweIl

mYN quhwƒ Awpxy bwry kuJ d`sxw cwhuMdw hW[ mYƒ kwlj ivc Awauyxw bhuq cMgw 
lgdw sI, kwlj ivc iek v`Krw AwnMd AwauNdw sIY[ mYƒ Awpxy kwlj v`Kry-v`Kry 
dosqW iv`coN mYƒ iek vDIAw dosq imilAw, mYƒ cMgIAW g`lW d`sdw qy Awaux vwly 
smyN dIAW kuJ g`lW krdw sI[ kwlj ivc mOjW-msqIAW vI krdy sI[ kYtIn ivc 
bYTdy sI qy bYT ky hwsI-mzwk vI krdy sI[ BrwvW vrgy dosqW nwl bYT ky iek 
vKrw AwnMd AwauNdw sI[ iehnW nwl g`lW krky kuJ nvW krn dw SOk mn iv`c 
pYdw huMdw sI[ kwlj ivc idl Kol ky ijaùdy huMdy sI[ kwlj vyly dI izMdgI dy plW 
dI pUry jIvn iv`c Xwd AwauNdI sI[ 

myrw kwlj ivc pVHnw hI myry Awaux vwly smW ƒ cMgw bxwauNdw huMdw sI[ pr 
kronw dy kwrn AsIN kwlj iv`c nhIN Aw sky qW swƒ ieh dOr bVw burw lgdw[ 
ijs krky swƒ  Gr ivc bYT ky hI pVHnw pYNdw sI[ ijhVw kwlj iv`c AsIN jIvn 
bqIq kIqw, swƒ kwlj dw iek vKrw AnuBv irhw[ kwlj dw jIvn swƒ kdy 
nhIN Bùlxw[

AjY kumwr, rol nMbr - 1196/19, bI.ey. Bwg qIjw

kwlj dy nzwry
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ie`k DI
bwbl dy ivhVy jMmIAW AsIN 
bVy hI cwvW nwl,
swry pùq hI AwK bulwauNdy sI 
nhIN bulwauNdy sI nwvW nwl,
bVw hI moh sI swƒ 
auhnW purwxIAW QWvW nwl,
ij`Qy BYxW dI sI joVI 
j`cdI Awpxy BrwvW nwl,
Pyr irSqy sI kuJ nvyN juV gey 
leIAW ijhnW cwr lwvW nwl,
qurnw qW pYNdw hI sI swƒ 
auhnW nvIAW rwvW nwl,
BwvyN roNdy nhIN sI auh qurn vyly 
lw ky mYƒ AwpxIAW bwhvW nwl,
pr A`j vyKo AsIN prdys bYTIAW 
bs auhnW dIAW hI duAwvW nwl[

bKSIS isMG
rol nMbr-7337/21, bI.ey. Bwg dUjw

drd
iek ^br imlI AY gYrW qoN
koeI Aw irhw ey SihrW qoN[
myry idl dI DVkn qyz hoeI,
auhdy nyVy AwauNdy pYrW qoN,
ik A`j iPr mulwkwq hoaU,
KuSIAW dI brswq hoaU,
auhny do GVI hI bihxw ey
auhdy bwJoN kwlI rwq hoaU[

aupmw
rol nMbr - 1397/19 

bI.ey. Bwg qIjw

A`j AsIN Awpxy Awly-duAwly v`Ddy 
pRdUSx ƒ vyK rhy hW[ hr pwsy vwXU 
pRdUSx, DunI pRdUSx, jl pRdUSx[ 
vwqwvrx pRdUSx kwrn mnu`KI jIvn 
Anyk ibmwrIAW dw iSkwr ho irhw hY[ 
Àj AsIN vyKdy hW swfy qwlwb qy ndIAW 
v`D qoN v`D pRdUiSq ho rhy hn[ ies dw 
kwrn ndIAW, qwlwbW Awid iv`c 
plwsitk dy QYly Aqy ndIAW iv`c 
PYktrIAW dw gMdw pwxI ndIAW iv`c 
C`ifAw hox krky jl pRdUiSq ho irhw 
hY[ DunI pRdUSx vwhnW qoN inkldIAW 
AwvwzW kwrn huMdw hY Aqy v`K-v`K 
pRogrwm qy Dwrimk sQwnW iv`c au`cI 
Awvwz iv`c lwaUf spIkr v`jx krky 
vI huMdw hY[ vwqwvrn pRdUSx v`DdI 
AwbwdI dy kwrn ho irhw hY ijs krky 
mnùK dr`KqW ƒ k`t irhw hY[ PYktrIAW 
iv`coN inkldy DUMey krky qy KyqW iv`c 

prwlI jlwaux krky vwqwvrn pRdUiSq 
ho irhw hY[

v`Ddy pRdUSx ƒ rokx leI swƒ 
nvIAW XojnwvW iqAwr krnIAW 
cwhIdIAW hn[ ndIAW qy nwilAW ivc 
plwsitk dIAW cIzW qy ilPwPy nhIN 
sùtxy cwhIdy qy PYktrIAW iv`coN inkldy 
DUMey ‘qy rokQwm lgwauxI bxdI hY Aqy 
KyqW ivc prwlI jlwauxI nhIN cwhIdI 
hY[ vwqwvrn ƒ sw& suQrw r`Kx leI 
v`D qoN v`D drKq lgwxy cwhIdy hn[

pRdUSx dy kwrn lokW ƒ kYNsr, 
mlyrIAw, buKwr, Awid iBAwnk 
sm`isAwvW dw swhmxw krnw pY irhw 
hY Aqy ienHW ƒ rokxw cwhIdw hY qy 
vwqwvrn sw& suQrw r`Kxw cwhIdw hY[

aumyS, rol nMbr - 1095/19, 
bI.ey. Bwg qIjw

mYN Àj quhwƒ kuJ niSAW bwry d̀sxw 
cwhuMdw hW[ Àj-k̀l swry pwsy nSw bhuq 
PYilAw hoieAw[ swƒ nSw krn vwilAW 
qoN dUrI bxw ky rihxw cwhIdw hY[ jykr 
koeI nSw krdw hY qW swƒ auhdIAW g̀lW 
iv`c nhIN Awauxw cwhIdw pr nSyVI 
ivAkqI ƒ nSy qoN bcwaux leI hr sMBv 
Xqn krnw cwhIdw hY[ nSy krn nwl 
swfI izMdgI Krwb ho jWdI hY qy mOq vI 
ho jWdI hY[ jykr AsIN nSy ƒ nw roikAw 
qW ieh h̀d qoN izAwdw v̀D skdw hY[ 
swƒ swfw dyS nSw mukq krnw cwhIdw 
hY ikauNik nSy krn nwl bhuq pirvwr 
aujV cùky hn[ keIAW dIAW izMdgIAW 

Krwb ho geIAW hn[ Àj qW Coty b̀cy vI 
nSw krn dy Awid ho rhy hn[ swƒ aunHW 
dI m̀dd krky nSw mukq krnw cwhIdw 
hY[ niSAW nwl lVikAW dI vI izMdgI 
Krwb huMdI hY[ jdoN auhnW dw ivAwh huMdw 
hY qW Awaux vwlI pIVHI ‘qy vI bhuq mwVw 
Asr huMdw hY[ Àj k̀lH swfy pMjwb ivc 
ic̀tw (nSw) vI bhuq v̀D igAw hY[ iehdy 
nwl bhuq izMdgIAW Krwb qoN cùkIAW 
hn[ swƒ iehƒ rokxw cwhIdw hY[

hrdIp isMG, rol nMbr-958/19, 
bI.ey. Bwg qIjw

pRdUSx dI sm`isAw

nSw mukq
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kudrq qy mnùK
ieh suinhrI DùpW

ieh jMgl byly

ieh koielW qy pMCI

sB kudrq dy cMfy ny

r`b ny sB ƒ ie`k bxwieAw

pr ienswn ny pwey vMfy ny

ieh jwq-pwq, 

mzHb kuJ nhIN huMdw

vwr-vwr ie`ko g`l kihMdw hW

A`j k`lH mYN kmry AMdr bMd rihMdw hW[

A`j iPr koeI ZrIbI dI A`g 'c

sVky hoieAw suAw

A`j iPr koeI mzbUr AOrq

qObw-qObw krdI r`bw

ieh sB krdy bMd kihMdw hW

A`j k`lH mYN kmry AMdr bMd rihMdw hW

nhIN imldw iksy ƒ

qy Awpxy Awp qoN vI qMg rihMdw hW

A`j k`lH mYN kmry AMdr bMd rihMdw hW[

hrmn isMG sUd
rol nMbr-7347/21 

bI.ey. Bwg dUjw

jdoN AsIN ikrq-kmweI ƒ C`f ky bury rwh c`l ky pYsy kmwaux vwsqy 
irSvq dy pYsy Kwx l`g jWdy hW, aus ƒ iBRStwcwr AwKdy hn[ iBRStwcwr 
dI ieh ibmwrI izAwdwqr srkwrI GrW ivc PYl geI hY[ ieh sm`isAw 
swry Bwrq dyS ƒ AMdr hI AMdr KoKlw krdI jw rhI hY[ ies ibmwrI ƒ 
jV qoN k`F ky su`tx leI smwj iv`c jwgrUkqw hoxI zrUrI hY[ srkwrI 
d&qrW iv`c bYTy A&sr irSvq lY ky vI kMm nhIN krdy[ byrozgwrI, grIbI, 
mihMgweI qy AnpVHqw iBRStwcwr dy bhuq v`fy kwrn hn[ mihMgweI ieMnI 
v`D geI hY ik ienswn dIAW zrUrqW pUrIAW nhIN ho rhIAW[ iBRStwcwr 
dy ies kIVy ƒ jV qoN k`F ky bwhr sùtx leI swƒ lokW ƒ jwgrUk krnw 
bhuq zrUrI hY[ AnpVHqw vI iek bhuq v`fw kwrx hY ijs krky byruzgwrI 
dI sm`isAw vI ^qm nhIN ho rhI qy iBRStwcwr v`Ddw jw irhw hY[srkwr 
qy lok dovW ƒ imlky ies sm`isAw dy iKlwP Avwz auTwxI peygI[ lokw 
ƒ ‘irSvq nw hI lyvy qy nW hI dyvy’ dw pRx lYxw peygw[

moihq, rol nMbr-1368/19, bI.ey. Bwg qIjw

A`j nSw smwj leI bhuq burI qy v`fI sm`isAw bx ky drpyS AwieAw 
hY[ idn-b-idn ies iv`c vwDw ho irhw hY qy ies iv`c izAwdwqr swfy 
nOjvwn Psy hoey hn[nOjvwn ies ivcoN CyqI nhIN inkl pwauNdy[ nSw 
nwl nw kyvl nSyVI dw nukswn huMdw hY sgoN aus dy nwl aus dy pirvwr 
ijvyN : aus nwl ivAwhI geI kuVI, mW-ipE qy auhnW dy b`icAW ‘qy vI 
ies dw burw Asr pYNdw hY[ nSy nwl auhnW ƒ keI ibmwirAW l`g jWdIAW 
hn[ ijs kwrn iehnW dI mOq ho jwdI hY qy pUrw pirvwr ibKr jWdw 
hY qy auhnW dy b`cy BIK mMgx l`g jWdy hn[ ies nwl keI hor smwijk 
sm`isAwvW pYdw ho jWdIAW hn, ijvyN:- corI, byrozgwrI, ryp, kql Awid[ 
nSw vI keI iksm dw huMdw hY ijvy : Srwb, smYk, hYroien Awid qy ieh 
mihMgy vI huMdy hn[ ijs ƒ KrIdx leI nOjvwn burIAW rwhW v`l qur 
pYNdw hY qy keI jIvn pRdwn krn vwlIAW dvweIAW ƒ vI nSy leI 
vriqAw jWdw hY[ A`j kuVIAW vI nSy vl qur peIAW hn qy ieh swfy 
smwj dI vI izMmyvwrI hY ik AsIN iehnW ƒ is`Dy rwhW v`l qorIey[swfIAW 
srkwrW ƒ vI ies vwsqy kuJ krnw cwhIdw hY[ ijs nwl nSy kwrn hox 
vwly bury pRBwv ƒ ^qm kIqw jw sky[

GnSwm, rol nMbr, 1163/19, bI.ey. Bwg qIjw

iBRStwcwr 

nSw
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ieMtrnỲt A`j dy smyN iv`c ie`k bhuq 
mh`qvpUrn cIz hY[ ieMtrnỲt dy Awaux 
nwl mnùK dy jIvn iv̀c bdlwA AwieAw 
hY[ ieMtrnY`t dy Xu`g iv`c mnu`K ƒ 
AwswnI nwl bhuq swrI jwxkwrI Gr 
bYTy hI pRwpq ho jWdI hY[ ies nwl 
mnu`KI jIvn iv`c bhuq v`fw bdlwA 
hoieAw hY[ ieMtrnỲt dy bhuq Pwiedy vI 
hn pr izAwdw lok ies ƒ Pwiedy leI 
vrqx dI QW ies nwl Awpxw nukswn 
krvw rhy hn[ 

ieMtrnY`t rwhIN mnu`K ie`k dUjy dy 
sMprk iv`c AwauNdw hY[ ies dy leI 
swfy kol keI AYps vI hn ijvyN : vts 

AYp, tYilgrwm, PYsbùk Awid[ ieMtrnỲt 
rwhIN bhuq qrHW dIAW zrUrI PweIlW 
AsIN ièk dUjy ƒ Byj skdy hW[ ieMtrnỲt 
rwhIN swƒ sMswr dy dUjy dysW bwry 
jwxkwrI imldI[

ies qoN swƒ pqw l`gdw hY ik koeI 
dyS iks qrHW dI bolI qy ilpI dw pRXog 
krdw hY[ pr ies dy nwl-nwl A`j k`lH 
dy b`cy izAwdw vrqoN krn nwl auh ies 
dy nukswn ivc cly jWdy hn[ 

hrjoq isMG
rol nMbr - 962/19,

bI.ey. Bwg qIjw

ieMtrnYt dw Xùg`pwxI
kdy DrqI ‘qy kdy AwkwS auqy, 
kdy Tos, qrl Bw& rUpy,
pwxI, jl, klI nwm myry, 
grm kro qW Bw& bxdw,
is`Ko inmrqw myry koloN, 
hwlwq dyK Fl jWdw[

AwrzU  
rol nMbr-1491/19,  

bI.ey. Bwg qIjw

qwkq
myry qoN b~c
myrI pkV bhuq mzbUq ey
qYnMU ibnHW h~Q lwey
ibnHW qyry nyVy Awey 
mYN qYƒ jkV lYxw, 
qyrIAW brUhW ‘qy AYsw pihrw 
lwauxw 
ik qUM cwh ky vI bwhr nHIN jw 
pwauxw, 
myry qoN b~c, 
qyry ijsm ƒ rwK kr ky
AwpxI dvwq ‘c Br ky 
mYN qYƒ vrikAW ‘c kYd kr lYxw[ 
A`Kr nSw ey 
myrI A`KrkwrI qoN b~c[

eykm pRIq kOr  
rol nM: 6427/20 

klws bI. ey. Bwg dUjw

imhnq p~ly sPlqw,  
Awls p~ly hwr, AwkV p~ly 
AOkVW, im~Tq dy sMswr ]

smW vI JukjU qUM mUhry  
AVH ky qW dyK[ svwd bhuq 

AwauNdw s~cIN qUM ijMdgI nwl lV 
ky qW dyK]

vkq hmySw quhwfw hY,  
cwhy 'iesƒ sO ky gvw lau[  

cwhy imhnq, krky kmw lvo"....]

cuglI krn vwly dI kdy prvwh 
nw kro ikauNik ip~T ip~Cy g~l 
krn vwly hmySw ip~Cy hI rih 

jWdy hn]
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Aihsws
mYN ie~QoN B~j jwxw ey
qusI mYƒ roko
mYƒ toko 
jW Gr dy purwxy 
sB qoN AMdrly kmry ‘c D~k idE,
mYN ie~QoN B~j jwxw ey[ 
qy qusIN mYƒ bMnH nhIN skxw[
kihMdy “irvwz bdl igAw ey
bySrm ho geI Aw,
ie~zq dy lIVy lwh id`qy Aw[”
smwj dy swry bMnH qoV ky
mYN pwxI vWg bih jwxw ey
qy qr jwxw ey[
mYƒ ‘nw’ nwl ipAwr ho igAw ey
mYN hux quhwfI hW ‘c hW nHIN imlwauxI,
mYN myry iKAwlW nwl rihxw ey
mYN ie~QoN B~j jwxw ey
qusIN mYƒ roko
mYƒ toko 
jW Gr dy purwxy 
sB qoN AMdrly kmry ‘c D~k idE,
mYN ie~QoN B~j jwxw ey[ 

eykm pRIq kOr  
rol nM: 6427/20 

klws bI. ey. Bwg dUjw

pRiqb`D AOrq
qYƒ kI lgdw ey
qUM mYƒ jd cwhy ij~Qy cwhyN
ijvyN vI h~Q pw skdYYN
ik mYN ivcwrI byshwrw 
bybs ho ky cu~p rih jWgI
qyry zbr A`gy zlIl huMdI rhWgI
mYN qyrI Bu~K ƒ sbr dauNgI
Apxy nwm dIAW PIqIAW lw ky 
mYƒ k~d q~k gulwm rKyNgw
mYƒ d~s
qUM myry nwm dIAW gwlW k~F ky
ikhVw bMdw bxdw ey
qYƒ kI lgdw ey 
mYN qyry qoN ie`zq dI BIK mMgUgI SI
rUh qy ijsm ƒ ie~k krdI
mYN cwr idnW dI im~tI A~gy Kur jwvWgI`
qUM huMdw kOx ey 
mYƒ bypq kr ky
AwpxI p`q rKx vwlw 
qyry smwj dIAW rIqW ƒ 
mYN k~K nHIN jwxdI 
ienHW irvwzW dI ihPwzq qoN ikqy prHy hW mYN[

eykm pRIq kOr  
rol nM: 6427/20 

klws bI. ey. Bwg dUjw

kbIrw jhw igAwnu qhw Drmu hY]
jhw JUTu qhw pwp]

Bgq kbIr jI

glI AsI cMgIAw AwcwrI burIAwh]
mnhu kusuDw kwlIAw bwhir ictvIAwh]

gurU nwnk dyv jI

PrIdw jy jwxw iql QoVVy sMmil buku BrI]
jy jwxw shu nMFVw qw QoVw mwxu krI]

SyK PrId jI

BY kwhU kau dyq nih nih BY mwnq Awn]
khu nwnk suin ry mnw igAwnI qwih bKwin]

gurU qyg bhwdr jI
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gurU nwnk dw isDWq hY “ividAw 
vIcwrI qw praupkwrI]” Bwv mnu`K 
pVHdw hY, ividAw ƒ smJdw hY, 
ivSlySx krdw hY, Awpxy Awp ƒ 
vDIAw mnùK bxwaudw hY qy ividAw ƒ 
vIcwrdw hY, Awpxy Awp ƒ bdldw 
hY[Pyr pVHI geI ividAw ƒ dUsirAW dy 
Bly vwsqy pRXog iv`c ilAwauNdw hY, 
dUsirAW ‘qy praupkwr krdw hY[

Bwrq iv`c vsdy lokW iv`coN iksy vI 
pVHy-ilKy ivAkqI ƒ pùC ky dyK lE ik 
qUM Awpxy b`icAW ƒ iks vwsqy pVHw 
irhw hY qW aus ivAwkqI dw ie`ko-ie`k 
jvwb imlygw, “b`cw pVH ky ikqy nOkrI 
l`g jwaU, koeI kMm kr laU[ rotI 
kmwaux l`g jwaU[” jykr ie`k piVHAw-
iliKAw mnùK pVHweI ƒ rozI-rotI kmaux 
q`k sIimq r`Kdw hY qy ies qoN A`gy 
smwj bwry nhIN socdw hY qW ièk AnpVH 
mnùK qoN kI Aws kIqI jw skdI hY ik 
auh pVHweI ƒ rozI-rotI dw swDn bxwaux 
qoN A`gy ikvyN soc skdw hY[ iv`idAw dw 
mqlb AsIN rozI-rotI kmwaux qoN A`gy 
nhIN smJw sky[ jdoNik ividAw pRwpq 

krn dw mqlb rozI-rotI kmwauxw hI 
nhIN hY blik ividAw dw Bwv smwj qy 
dyS dy Bly vwsqy kMm krnw hY[ jykr 
BwrqI mnùK ny ividAw ƒ smwj dy Bly 
leI vI vriqAw huMdw hY qW A`j BwrqI 
smwj qy dyS dI siQqI byhqr hoxI 
sI[Agr pVHy ilKy lok ies g`l qoN A`gy 
qury huMdy qW A`j Bwrq dy s`qr kroV 
lokW ƒ pyt Br ky Kwxw imldw, A`j 
ijhnW ƒ do vkq dI rotI vI nsIb nhIN 
huMdI[

BwrqI pVHy-ilKy lokW dI izMmyvwrI 

bxdI hY ik auhnW lokW dw i^Awl 
r`iKAw jwvy ijs nwl Bwrq iv`c vsdy 
ZrIb lokW ƒ ividAw pRwpq krn dy 
swDn muh`eIAw krvwey jwx Aqy auh 
Awpxyyy pYrW ‘qy KVHy ho skx[ auhnW dI 
izMdgI vI suKwvIN bx jwey[ ijs nwl 
smùcw Bwrq dyS ̂ uShwl bx jwey[ ies 
dyS dy vwsI ^uSI nwl Awpxw jIvn 
bqIq kr skx[

pRo æ rijMdr isMG,
pMjwbI ivBwg[

ividAw
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laL—r&çHkkx%
J)kok¡YyHkrs Kkua rRij% la;rsfUæ;% A 
Kkua yC/ok ijka 'kkfUrefpjs.kkf/kxPNfr AA

Jhen~Hkxonxhrk 4@39
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M‚Œ jeunhi dkSj
çk/;kfidk lEikfndk

laL—rHkk"kk vrho e/kqjk Hkk"kk vfLr A b;a fnO;k b;a ijeçkphuk b;a 
HkkjrL; çk.kHkwrk Hkk"kk bR;qDRok tuk% laL—rHkk"kk;k% ç'kalka djksfr A 
ija dsoyk ç'kalk vL;k% Hkk"kk;k% fodklk; vya ukfLr A ds"kkf¥pr~ ers 
laL—rHkk"kk vrho dfBuk vfLr A ee ers dks·fi Hkk"kk dfBuk ljyk ok 
u Hkofr A Hkk"kk rq ljyk çkS<k ok Hkofr A O;ogkjs.k ç;qDrk Hkk"kk ljyk 
Hkofr A lk ,o Hkk"kk ;nk lkfgR;:is.k ç;qDrk Hkofr rnk çkS<k dF;rs 
A vr ,o laL—rHkk"kk dfBuk bfr dFkua uksfpre~ A 

çkphudkys b;a Hkk"kk ns'kL; yksdHkk"kk vklhr~A v/kquk vL;k%  
Hkk"kk;k% iqu#)kjk; ekSf[kd & vH;klL; egrh vko';drk orZrsA  
O;kdj.kL; fu;ekuka Kkua fouk vfi dsoya ekSf[kd vH;klsu ,o o;a  
laL—rHkk"kke~ voxUrqa ikj;ke% A y?kq&y?kqokD;kuka ç;ksxa O;ogkjs.k dj.kh;e~ A  
'kq)k v'kq)k ok /kS;sZ.k onuh;e~ xosZ.k onuh;e~A vH;klsu ,o 'kuS% 
'kuS% o;a 'kq)ka laL—rHkk"kke~ voxUrqa oDrqa fyf[krqa p 'kDuqe% bfr es 
fo'okl% A
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oS".kks
Nk=k lEikfndk

vkpk;Z nsoks Hko

Hkkjrh;'kkL=s"kq xqjksekZgkRE;a cgqof.kZrefLrA xq#% bZ'ojL; çfrewfrZ% HkofrA 
vkpk;Z% nsorkor~ iwT;ks ekU;'pA ;% f'k";sH;% fo|ka nnkfr] lnkpkjL; 
la;eL; R;kxL; fo"k;s cks/k;fra] l% vkpk;ksZ xq#okZA laLdkj & le;s 
vkpk;Z f'k";kuqifn'kfr & ekr` nsoks Hko] fir` nsoks Hko] vkpk;Z nsoks Hko 
bfrA vkpk;Z ,o dÙkZO;kdÙkZO;a p cks/k;frA

bfrgklks·= çek.ke~A d.kZ% ij'kqjkeL; f'k";% vklhr~A xqjks% fuæk;k% 
Hkax% ek Hkwr~ bfr fopk;Z dhVsu na"V% lu~ vfi d.kZ% futklukr~ u 
O;pyr~ vfirq r=So vorLFksA ,dyO;Lrq xqjks% çlknuk; futkxq"Ba lifn 
xqjos leiZ;kekl A 

v| vkpk;ZL; f'k";L; lEcU/k;ks% egku~ vUrj% latkr%A v| u 
lfUr çkphu&dkfydk% vkpk;kZ% bo LokFkZghuk% f'k{kdk%A uSo p lfUr 
çkphu&dkfydk f'k";k% bo vuq'kkluc)k% fo|kfFkZu%A

xqjkS egrh 'kfDr% Hkofr A vlkS dqcqf)efi lqcqf)% drqZ a çHkofrA Nk=L; 
leL;k% f'k{kd% ,o lq"Bq tkukfrA vlkS ,o rk% lek/kkrqe~ mfpra ekxZ a 
çn'kZ;frA vKkuL; vU/kdkje~ vlkS ,o nwjhdjksfrA Nk=k% ,o ns'kL; 
Hkfo";L; fuekZrkj% HkofUrA ,"kke~ O;fDrRoL; fuekZ.ks f'k{kdk.kka egku~ 
;ksx% HkofrA

 vr ,o mP;rs&

 vKkufrfejkU/kL; Kkuk¥tu'kykd;k A
 p{kq#Uehfyra ;su rLeS Jhxqjos ue% AA
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yksdksDr;%
vfi /kUorfjoS|S% fda djksfr 
xrk;qf"k A
,d fnu lcdks ejuk gSA

v/kksZ ?kVks ?kkS"keqiSfr uwue~A
FkksFkk puk ckts ?kukA

v³~xh—ra lq—fru% ifjiky;fUrA
çk.k tk, ij opu u tk,A

brks Hkz"VkLrrks u"V%A
/kksch dk dqÙkk u ?kj dk u ?kkV 
dkA

bUæks·fi y?kqrka ;kfr Lo;a 
ç[;kfirS% xq.kS%A
vius eq[k fe;k¡ feëwA

,dk fØ;k };FkZdkjh çfl)kA
,d iUFk nks dktA

dFkukr~ dj.ka Js;%A
dgus ls djuk HkykA

d¥pqdeso fuUnfr nhuk ukjhA
ukp u tkus vk¡xu Vs<+kA

xra u 'kkspfUr if.Mrk%A
vc iNrk, D;k gksr] tc fpfM+;k 
pqx xbZ [ksr A

tyfcUnqfuikrsu Øe'k% iw;Zrs ?kV%A
cw¡n & cw¡n ls ?kV HkjsA

fu%lkjL; inkFkZL; çk;s.kkMEcjks 
egku~A
Å¡ph nqdku Qhdk idokuA

eUnks·I;forjks;ksx% lnk fot;h 
HkofrA
lgt ids lks ehBk gks,A

foØe
ch&, r`rh; o"kZ] vuqØekad 921

çgsfydk&laxzg%
f=us=ks·fi f'koks ukfLe] ?kVks ukfLe tykfUor% A
dwpZ& 'eJq& ;qrks fuR;a ujks ukfLe czohrq eke~ AA

es?k';keks·fLe u —".kks] egkdk;ks u ioZr% A
cfy"Bks·fLe Hkheks·fLe] dks·LE;ga ukfldkdj% AA

u`R;kfe fuR;a /koykLrj³~xs"kq] ladsfrrk³~ds çdVhdjksfe A
Hkkoa tukuka ân;s"kq xw<a] —".kkuuk··yksP; onUrq dks·ge~ AA

nUrSghZu% f'kykHk{kh futhZoks cgqHkk"kd% A
xq.kL;wfr le`)ks·fi ijiknsu xPNfr AA

jktu
ch , f}rh; o"kZ] vuqØekad 6520

,d% vt% xzkee~ R;DRok ous fuolfr 
LeA l% vrho prqj% 
çR;qRiUuefr'pklhr~A rL; Hkk;kZ 
ckydk% pkfi rk–'k% ,o vklu~A rs 
ioZrL; ,dk;ka xqgk;ka U;olu~A ,dnk 
df'pr~ O;k?kz% Hkzke;u~ r= lek;kr%A 
O;k?kza –"Vok çFkea rq rs losZ O;kdqyk% latkrk% 
fdUrq vt% bf³~xrsu fdefi mPpS% vonr~ 
ßoujkfK] dqekjk% fdeFkaZ #nfUr\Þ vt;k 
dfFkre~ ßoujkt] dqekjk% {kqf/krk% lfUrA rs O;k?kzL; ekala 
Hk{kf;rqa ØUnfUrA vU;r~ fdefi oLrq rsH;% u jksprsAÞ vt% çR;onr~  
ßeqgwraZ fr"B] vge~ xRok vUos"k.ka djksfeA ;fn df'pr~ O;k?kz% feyfr rnk 
ra /k`Rok vku;kfeAÞ O;k?kz% loZfean 'k`.ou~ vklhr~A l% Rofjreso iykf;r%A
bRFka Locqf)pkrq;sZ.k vt% O;k?kzkr~ Lof'k'kwu~ v=k;r~A

c`ts'k] ch&, f}rh; o"kZ] vuqØekad 1339

mÙkj &  ukfjdsy Qye~] xt%] ys[kuh] ikn=k.ke~

prqj% vt%
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vkn'kZokD;kfu
'kjhjs grs·fi vkRek u gU;rsA
'kjhj ds ekjs tkus ij Hkh vkRek ugha ejrhA

'kfDr% psr~ u L;kr~ uhR;k ;ks)O;e~A
;fn 'kfDr u gks rks uhfr ls yM+uk pkfg,A

;fn fgra ok¥Nfl dqlaxfra lRoje~ tgkfgA
;fn Hkyk pkgrs gks rks dqlaxfr dks rqjUr NksM+ nksA

lfUe=a ekuoa lUekx aZ n'kZ;frA
vPNk fe= ekuo dks vPNk ekxZ fn[kkrk gSA

lnk y?kq% lkfRoda p Hkkstua dq#rA 
ges'kk gYdk vkSj lkfRod Hkkstu djksA

O;k/k;% u ina ] u vk;q% u fyaxa fopkj;fUrA
jksx u in dk] u vk;q dk] u fyax dk fopkj 
djrk gSA

ekuo% futdeZfHk% iwT;rs fuU|rs okA
vius deksaZ ls gh euq"; dh iwtk ;k fuUnk gksrh 
gSA

iq#"kkFk Za fouk HkkX;ks·fi u fl);frA
iq#"kkFkZ ds fcuk HkkX; dh flf) ugha gksrhA

dnkfi dL;kfi vxzs gLrkS u çlkj.kh;kSA
dHkh fdlh ds vkxs gkFk ugha QSykus pkfg,A

euq";L; lQyrk ifjJee~ vkJ;frA
euq"; dh lQyrk ifjJe ij fuHkZj djrh gSA

lksuw
ch , f}rh; o"kZ] vuqØekad 6465

u fg lR;kr~  
ijks /keZ%
lR;eso lektL; 
vk/kkj% Hkofr A lektL; ldy% dk;ZO;ogkj%
fo'oklsu pyfr] fo'oklL; p vk/kkj%
lR;eso Hkofr A thouL; losZ"kq {ks=s"kq 
lR;L; vis{kk fo|rs A vLekda ldye~
vknkue~ çnkue~ p lR;s ,o voyfEcre~ 
Hkofr A jktuhfrd {ks=s] lkekftd {ks=s] 
/kkfeZd {ks=s] vk/;kfRed {ks=s] p lR;L; egrh
vko';drk orZrsA vr ,o fonq"kke~
dfFkrefLr ;r~ vLekda ldyL; thouL; 
vk/kkj% lR;e~ vfLr A

vafdr dqekj] ch , r`rh; o"kZ] vuqØekad 1239

laL—rHkk"kk
ljl lqcks/kk fo'oeuksKk] yfyrk â|k je.kh;kA 
ve`rok.kh laL—rHkk"kk] uSo fDy"Vk u p dfBukAA

dfodksfon okYehfd&fojfprk] jkek;.kje.kh;dFkkA
vrho ljyk e/kqje¥tqyk] uSo fDy"Vk u p dfBukAA

O;klfojfprk x.ks'kfyf[krk] egkHkkjrs iq.;dFkkA 
dkSjoik.Mo laxjefFkrk] uSo fDy"Vk u p dfBukAA

vkHkkj& olar xkMxhy

vkyL;a fg euq";k.kka 'kjhjLFkks egku~ fjiq%A
ukLR;q|eleks cU/kq% —Rok ;a ukolhnfrAA

vFkZ & O;fDr dk lcls cM+k nq'eu vkyL; 
gksrk gS] O;fDr dk ifjJe gh mldk lPpk  
fe= gksrk gSA D;ksafd tc Hkh euq"; ifjJe 

djrk gS rks og nq[kh ugha gksrk gS vkSj ges'kk 
[kq'k gh jgrk gSA

dkd ps"Vk] cdks /;kua] 'oku fuæk rFkSo pA
vYikgkjh] x`gR;kxh] fo|kFkhZ iap&y{k.ke~AA

vFkZ & dkSos dh rjg dqN u;k lh[kus dh ps"Vk]  
cxqys dh rjg ,dkxzrk vkSj dsfUær /;ku] dqÙks ds leku 
,d vkgV esa [kqyus okyh uhan] x̀gR;kxh vkSj vYikgkjh & 

;g fon~;kFkÊ ds ik¡p y{k.k gSaA
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Pooja Sareen
STaff EdITOr

Dear Students,

The Indian economy is expected to register a growth rate of  9.27 per cent in the current 
financial year despite repeated waves of  COVID 19 infection, supply chain disruptions, 
inflation and recent oil crisis. Improving the quality and the enhancement of  teaching 
and learning through the use and implementation of  new trends in education the global 
Agenda for Sustainable Development seeks to ensure inclusion, lifelong learning, quan-
tified self  and mindfulness. 

To facilitate and foster E- learning the Government is implementing several initiatives 
to make education accessible to one and all. An important initiative in this direction is 
E-Vidya, Swayam etc which is a comprehensive initiative to unify all efforts related to 
digital/online/on-air education to enable multi-mode and equitable access to education 
for students and teachers. However, providing insights to the development in education 
the new National Education Policy 2020 (NEP 2020) introduced by the central govern-
ment is expected to bring profound changes to education in India. 

Business in present times is also not that easy. As an entrepreneur, there are several 
things that need to be considered to achieve success. The concept needs to be unique in 
order to stand out amongst competitors, financial resources should be liquid and highly 
available, businessman need to dedicate sufficient time in order to manage everything, 
and marketing strategies should be well implemented to favor growth. More sustainable 
business is earned by cutting costs, doing better innovation, improving reputation, and 
attracting more customers who value sustainability.

We look up the youth to combat the challenges and join hands as they are among the 
ones who are most active in responding and helping their communities to remain safe 
and develop various coping strategies. Considering the key role of  the youth to renew, 
refresh and maintain, in this Amaranth issue students contributed various articles on 
the topics like Union Budget, oil crisis, stock market, crypto currency, inflation and un-
employment etc.  
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Rajinder kaur
STudENT EdITOr

Dear All

Hope you’re all leading a happy and healthy life

India becoming an unicorn hub, led by e-commerce and internet start-ups

Indian E-commerce and Consumer Internet Sector are expected to see double-digit growth 
in the coming with the emergence of  a new generation of  entrepreneurs who are building 
world-quality platforms and products, a new IVCA-EY report has said.

This growth is also being driven by the strong support from the central Government 
through initiatives such as Startup India, Digital India, and Atam nirbhar Bharat as 
well as focus on building a favourable regulatory environment. Commerce is a part of  an 
enterprise that is involved with the exchange of  products and services and consists of  
all the activities which, directly or indirectly facilitate that change. Human wishes are 
never-ending. Commerce has made distribution and motion of  products viable from one a 
part of  the world to the other. This has, in turn, enabled us to meet human’s innumerable 
wishes and thereby promoting social welfare.

With the boom in exchange and trade, there’s a developing want for growth and modern-
ization of  aids to exchange. Aids to exchange consists of  all those involved activities, 
which insures smooth flow of  goods and services like banking, communication, market-
ing  and publicity, transport, insurance, etc.,. 
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Union Finance Minister Nir-
mala Sitharaman presents 
the Union Budget 2022-23 in 

the Lok Sabha, at Parliament, in New 
Delhi on Feb. 1, 2022. The budget fo-
cused on generating employment by 
creating 60 lakhs new jobs under pro-
ductivity linked incentive scheme in 
14 sectors. There is no change in the 
personal income tax rates. There was 
a reduction in import duty on the 
chemicals which will help the buyer 
to purchase more. Moreover, tax  and 
custom duty on the stainless-steel, 
flat products, high steel bars have 
been revoked which will lead to re-
duction in the price of  the product 
made out of  the stainless-steel boost-
ing its production. Government in 
this budget  awarding the contracts 
to lay optical fibre in rural areas  by 
2025 is a great initiative.  

Crypto is now legal in India with 
effect from 1st April on which the 
government will take 30% as tax on 
the profit earned on them and a ru-
pee named crypto is announced to be 

launched in agriculture. For helping 
the MSME and  small farmers,  the 
government made decision to devel-
op infrastructure by 2022-2023. The 
govt is now planing to work on mis-
sion mode to reduce the dependence 
on edible oil imports. 

In transport industry, 400 energy 
efficient trains will be manufactured 
over next three years. 200 billion is 
allocated for the expansion of  the 
highways and it is expected to ex-
pand by 25000km in 2022-23. Focusing 
on the fuel free India the government 
will provide subsidy on the purchase 
of  electric vehicle and for increasing 
sale of  electric vehicle the battery 

swapping policy is an added feature. 
Several changes are made in duty 
rates aligned to “Make-in-India” and 
“Atmanirbhar Bharat” policy. Pro-
posal to phase out concessional rates 
in capital goods and project imports 
gradually; moderate tariff  of  7.5% 
is made applicable. Clarification on 
applicability of  Social Welfare Sur-
charge on goods exempted from Ba-
sic Customs Duty is proposed. 

Also, the  time limit is extended 
to 30 November in case of  issuance 
of  credit notes , rectification of  er-
rors or omission in returns, Trans-
fer of  amount available in electronic 
cash ledger under CGST or IGST 
of  a ‘distinct person’ (GST registra-
tions within the same PAN). SEZ Act 
to be replaced by new legislation to 
enable states to become partners in 
‘Development of  Enterprise and Ser-
vice Hubs’. 
 
Abhishek 
3342/21
M.Com. 1 

The stock market broadly re-
fers to the collection of  ex-
changes and other venues 

where the buying, selling, and issu-
ance of  shares of  publicly held com-
panies take place. Such financial 
activities are conducted through 
institutionalized formal exchanges 
(whether physical or electronic) or 
via over-the-counter (OTC) market-
places that operate under a defined 
set of  regulations. 

The stock market allows numer-
ous buyers and sellers of  securities 
to meet, interact, and transact. Stock 
markets allow for price discovery for 
shares of  corporations and serve as 
a barometer for the overall economy. 

Since the number of  stock market 
participants is huge, one can often 
be assured of  a fair price and a high 
degree of  liquidity as various mar-
ket participants compete with one 
another for the best price.

“Stock market” and “Stock ex-
change” are often used interchange-
ably; the latter term generally com-
prises a subset of  the former. If  one 
trades in the stock market, it means 
that they buy or  sell shares on one 
(or more) of  the stock exchanges 
that are part of  the overall stock 
market. 

The stock market is regulated 
by the U.S. Securities and Exchange 
Commission, and the SEC’s mission 

is to “protect investors, maintain 
fair, orderly, and efficient markets, 
and facilitate capital formation.”

You might see a news head-
line that says the stock market has 
moved lower, or that the stock mar-
ket closed up or down for the day. 
Most often, this means stock mar-
ket indexes have moved up or down, 
meaning the stocks within the index 
have either gained or lost value as 
a whole. Investors who buy and sell 
stocks hope to turn a profit through 
this movement in stock prices.

 
Neha kumari 
3305/21
M.Com. 1

UNION BUDGET 2022-23

STOCK MARKET, HOW IT WORKS
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A crypto currency is a digital or virtu-
al currency that is secured by cryp-
tography, which makes it nearly 

impossible to counterfeit or double-spend. 
Many crypto currencies are decentralized 
networks based on block chain technolo-
gy—a distributed ledger enforced by a dis-
parate network of  computers

India has largest number of  crypto own-
ers in the world over 100 million. In Decem-

ber month of  2021, the RBI told its board 
that a ‘complete ban’ on crypto was needed 
as partial restrictions won’t work. In 2018, 
the RBI had effectively banned crypto trade 
in India as it ordered banks not to facilitate 
it. A Supreme Court ruling in 2020, howev-
er, set aside the central bank’s order.

But the 2022-23 Budget has brought in 
clarity concerning the levy of  income tax 
on crypto assets. From April 1, a 30 per cent 
I-T plus cess and surcharges will be levied 
in the same manner as it treats winnings 
from horse races or other speculative trans-
actions.It has also proposed a 1 per cent TDS 
on payments towards virtual currencies 
beyond Rs 10,000 in a year and taxation of  
such gifts in the hands of  the recipient. The 
threshold limit for TDS would be Rs 50,000 
a year for specified persons, which include 
individuals/HUFs who are required to get 
their accounts audited under the I-T Act. 
The provisions related to 1 per cent TDS 
will come into effect from July 1, 2022 while 
the gains will be taxed effective April 1.

 
Amandeep Singh
3339/21
M.Com. 1

CRYPTO  
CURRENCY

I
nvestment is the employ-
ment of  funds with the 
aim of  achieving addi-
tional income or growth 

in value. The essential quality 
of  an investment is that, it in-
volves ‘waiting’ for a reward. It 
involves the commitment of  re-
sources which have been saved 
or put away from current con-
sumption in the hope that some 
benefits will accrue in future. 
The term ‘Investment’ does not 
appear to be as simple as it has 
been defined.

Investment has been catego-
rized by financial experts and 
economists. Investment is the 
allocation of  monetary resourc-
es to assets that are expected 
to yield some gain or positive 
return over a given period of  
time. These assets range from 
safe investments to risky in-

vestments. Investments in this 
form are also called ‘Financial 
Investments’.

The financial and economic 
meaning of  investment are 
related to each other because 
investment is a part of  the sav-
ings of  individuals which flow 
into the capital market either 
directly or through institutions, 
divided in ‘new’ and second 
hand capital financing.

Investment can be done in the 
form of  share ,stocks or luxury 
property but there are several 
points to be kept in the mind be-
fore investing. How Much to Al-
locate To Equity? Are You Tak-
ing Market Risk or Stock Risk? 
How Many Stocks Should You 
Hold in Your Portfolio? Should 
You Focus On Dividend-Paying 
Stocks? Buy Stocks That You 
Understand

 e Realistic About Profit 
Expectations and Prepare For 
Losses TooKeep an Eye on the 
Problem Areas of  a Stock Avoid 
the Lure of  Penny Stocks and 
Avoid Buying on Tips Time 
Matters More Than Timing in 
The MarketAvoid the Lure of  
Penny Stocks and Avoid Buying 
on Tips.

To be able to benefit from in-
vesting in the stock market, it is 
of  crucial importance to make 
the corresponding investments 
with a long investment horizon 
and, in particular, to carefully 
analyze the corresponding com-
panies and understand their 
business models before invest-
ing in them.

 
Rajinder Kaur
3314/21
Mcom 1

INVESTING

INvEStmENt IS 
tHE aLLoCatIoN of 
moNEtaRy RESouRCES 
to aSSEtS tHat aRE 
ExPECtED to yIELD 
SomE GaIN oR PoSItIvE 
REtuRN ovER a GIvEN 
PERIoD of tImE. tHESE 
aSSEtS RaNGE fRom SafE 
INvEStmENtS to RISky 
INvEStmENtS
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F
und-starved sectors like sci-
ence ,health ,education, ru-
ral development need gener-
ous HNIs 

The immense possibilities for phi-
lanthropy are highlighted by the Rs 
425 crore donation from the families 
of  IT firm Mind tree’s co-founders 
Subroto Bagchi and NS Parthasara-
thy to Indian Institute of  Science. 
IISc, which last year broke into the 
top 100 band in Times Higher Educa-
tion’s Reputation Ranking of  global 
universities, will set up medical fa-
cilities focused on cutting-edge clini-
cal research and innovation. Philan-
thropy in India is growing but the 
fund flows are too miniscule despite 
the country boasting many high net-
worth individuals (HNIs). 

Domestic HNIs funding local 
causes could help offset the squeeze 
applied by FCRA restrictions to glob-

al non-profit contributions to India 
and the pandemic’s severe blow to 
those in lower income brackets. The 
number of  Indian billionaires rose 
to an estimated 142 in 2021,with only 
the US and China ahead. But a Har-
vard Kennedy School study of  nearly 
1.6 lakh foundations across 22 major 

countries revealed that 97% of  foun-
dation assets totaling $1.5 trillion are 
concentrated in the US and Europe. 

The India Philanthropy Report 
2021 by Brain and Dasra notes philan-
thropic funding in 2020 rose 23% to Rs 
64,000 crore. While foreign contribu-
tions, CSR and retail donations have 

stagnated at 80% of  inflows, family 
philanthropy accounted for most of  
this increase. An Edelweiss study 
predicting 4 lakhs Indian HNI fami-
lies by 2025 with assets totaling Rs 
360 lakhs crore against 1.5 lakhs fami-
lies with Rs 140 lakhs crore assets in 
2018,reveals high growth potential for 
family philanthropy. Mind tree found-
ers are like other generous tech HNIs. 
The tech sector accounted for 26% of  
family philanthropy despite boasting 
only 9% of  HNI families. With India’s 
public spending in areas like science 
and technology, health and education 
abysmally low in proportion to GDP 
compared to other countries, philan-
thropy can help bridge the gap. Will 
our HNIs step up? 

Neeraja V Prasad, 
72/21
B.Com. 1

The Indian economy has to 
brace itself  for the coming 
days as the country is seeing 

a rise in inflation and unemploy-
ment rate. India’s retail inflation 
touched 6 per cent in January, the 
highest since July 2021. 

Inflation has also breached the 
upper tolerance level of  the medium-
term inflation target of  4 per cent 
within a band of  +/- 2 per cent set by 
the Reserve Bank of  India (RBI).

Indians pay 198% more every 
month on food & beverages and the 
inflation increases 43% every year.

Data analysis shows the labour 
force participation rate of  women 
fell to 20.1% from April 2021- June 
2021 from 21.2% in the previous quar-
ter. The overall labour force partici-

pation rate also fell in the April-June 
quarter of  2021 to 46.8% from 47.5% 
in the January-March quarter of  
2021. It isn’t just the women who saw 
a rise in unemployment. The unem-
ployment rate in urban areas among 
the young (above 15-years) jumped to 
double-digit levels in the April-June 
quarter of  2021 at 12.6% from 9.3% in 
the January-March period.

Consumer price changes in India 

can be very volatile due to depen-
dence on energy imports, the uncer-
tain impact of  monsoon rains on its 
large farm sector, difficulties trans-
porting food items to market because 
of  its poor roads and infrastructure 
and high fiscal deficit. In 2013, the 
consumer price index replaced the 
wholesale price index (WPI) as a 
main measure of  inflation.

RBI now finds itself  in a tricky 
situation where it would want to in-
crease the rates to curb the spiking 
inflation but at the same time a war-
like situation globally is likely to 
slow down real economic growth.

Yashika
3351/21
M.Com.  1

POWEr OF GIVING 

Inflation & Unemployment

Not oNLy aRE INDIaN 
fouNDatIoNS RaNkING 
abySmaLLy Low, tHEIR SPEND 
RatE(ExPENDItuRE vERSuS 
aSSEtS) waS a Low 3% 
aGaINSt 9% IN tHE uS aND 
37% IN SPaIN 
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In order to shield the econ-
omy from the negative im-
pact of  the recent surge 

in crude oil prices, India is 
exploring the possibility of  
importing additional oil at 
discounted rates from Rus-
sia, which is facing sanctions 
and global backlash due to the 
Ukraine conflict.

There is no government-
to-government (G2G) ar-
rangement for oil trade be-
tween India and Russia. The 
majority of  the crude oil pur-
chase from Russia for India 
has been done by Indian Oil. 
India’s decision to increase 
crude oil trade and economic 
engagements with Russia 
would have huge diplomatic 
and economic ramifications. 
It is important to note that 
India is heavily dependent 
on imports to meet its oil re-
quirements. Nearly 85 per 
cent of  the country’s average 
daily crude oil requirement 
of  around 5 million barrels is 
met through imports.

The rise in crude oil prices 
put huge pressure on the In-
dian economy. High crude oil 
prices pose inflationary, fis-
cal, and external sector risks. 
India’s budget calculations 
for the financial year 2022-23 
have been made with an as-
sumption of  crude oil price 

of  $70 to $75 per barrel. Crude 
oil prices have surged due to 
the Russia-Ukraine conflict. 
It soared to near $140 a barrel 
earlier this month.

Apart from the payment 
mechanism, there are several 
other issues that need to be 
worked out. It includes insur-

ance and freight. In the time 
of  military conflict, the insur-
ance cost goes up substantial-
ly. India’s import of  oil from 
Russia has traditionally been 
low due to high freight costs. 
Union Minister for Petroleum 
and Natural Gas Hardeep 
Singh Puri said in the Rajya 
Sabha recently that the Indian 
government was evaluating 
the Russian offer of  crude oil 
import at discounted rates.

Diksha
3347/21
M COM 1

Swarg Jaisi  
Duniya 
ge ge gS rks D;k ge gS
rqe rqe gks rks D;k rqe gks
ge vkSj rqe ds feyus ij
vlEHko dks lEHko gksrs ns[kk gS geus
ikuh vkSj vkx ds feyus ls
fctyh curs ns[kk gS geus
ekfyd vkSj ukSdj ds ,d gksus ls
O;kikj dks ÅpkabZ Nwrs ns[kk gS geus
ljdkj vkSj ljksdkj ds ,d gksus ls
ns’k dks le`) gksrs ns[kk gS geus
I;kj vkSj uQjr dk vkeuk&lkeuk gksus ij
I;kj dks thrrs ns[kk gS geus
vkvks ge rqe fey dj
I;kjh lh nqfu;k cuk,s
dqnjr ds turk ds eu dh
LoxZ tSlh ;g nqfu;k cuk,s
LoxZ tSlh ;g nqfu;k cuk,s

Gurleen Kaur
259/21 
B. Com -1 A 

OIL CrISIS

tHE RISE IN CRuDE 
oIL PRICES Put HuGE 
PRESSuRE oN tHE 
INDIaN ECoNomy. HIGH 
CRuDE oIL PRICES PoSE 
INfLatIoNaRy, fISCaL, 
aND ExtERNaL SECtoR 
RISkS. INDIa’S buDGEt 
CaLCuLatIoNS foR tHE 
fINaNCIaL yEaR 2022-
23 HavE bEEN maDE 
wItH aN aSSumPtIoN 
of CRuDE oIL PRICE of 
$70 to $75 PER baRREL.

Do you know
 ³ There is an annual Coffee Break Festival. For 

millions of people, the coffee break is a key 
but often underappreciated part of each day. 
To stop and give the break its proper due, 
the town of Stoughton, Wisconsin, hosts an 
annual Coffee Break festival. The gather-
ings include coffee tastings; “brew offs” and 
bean spitting contests.

 ³ Lobsters are not biologically immortal; but 
they do produce an enzyme that repairs 
their cells and helps their DNA to replicate 
indefinitely. That’s where the myth comes 
from.

 ³ “Salvator Mundi” by Leonardo da Vinci is the 
most expensive painting in the world, valued 
at $450.3 M

?
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Question  
Paper
Step in this is the space
Jump in and start the chase
The roll of  general decrees 
Read it carefully please 
For now if  you have begin
Read through the phase within
It said every question present
Shall provide a legendary ascent
No marks no grades
Just how you deal trades
Divided into parts and slices 
Garnished sweet yet zesty species
The decision to elect and encode
Choice is yours among the load 
Use hand heart either brain
Even any other external grain 
God the divine is the invigilator
Your friend guide mentor 
Experiences are the notes to revise 
Mistakes will flow down into cries
Give a smile Attempt the next one 
Sometimes losing is also fun
Oh….there is no negative marking 
Continue playing the strain and string
Twirling on the spank and prank 
Still left with a bundle of  sheets so blank
Complete it though dull or sharper
Lifelong is a question paper

 
Richa Mishra 
B.Com. 1st
Roll No. 101

The act of  making one’s 
livelihood through the 
approach of  buying and 

selling distinct types of  products 
is called a business. Business 
is based on the muse of  profits 
and loss; thus, the success or 
failure of  a business has a vast 
spectrum of  variations. The 
word business, also often refers 
to a ‘company.’ But business as a 
term can be related to anything, 
from the work of  a peddler to the 
ownership of  a large company.

Setting up a business makes 
a person independent moreover 
gives one a certain lifestyle. A 
successful enterprise provides 
economic rewards, innovative 
freedom, and personal satisfac-
tion. The success of  an enter-
prise brings in self-belief, and 
motivation for the entrepreneur.

In recent years, E-commerce 
has popularized greatly. Online 
enterprises get help from the 
government because they are 
trying topromote digitalization. 
E-commerce is helpful as it is-
not difficult to reap a larger tar-
get market and can be done at 
any time, from anywhere. Small 
start-up corporations are often 
started online and are only set 
up physically after they achieve 
at least minimal consumer popu-
larity.

Many small business owners 
run their businesses from home.
This will not only save money on 
workplace lease, but it might also 
qualify them to take the home of-
fice deduction for their taxes.A 
small enterprise is the one whose 
primary office is withinside the 
owner’s home. This commercial 

enterprise may be of  any size 
or type if  the workplace itself  is 
inside the home. However, there 
can be a few felony impediments 
to running from home. 

There are limits on the 
amount of  space one can allo-
cate to the office. Working from 
home means it is easier to get 
distracted. Distractions can be 
in the form of  family members, 
easy access to food or a televi-
sion in the background. Distrac-
tions can keep you from focusing 
on one’s work, which means less 
productivity and fewer complet-
ed tasks. Since the same resourc-
es are used both at home and 
for business purposes, it is easy 
to combine business expenses 
with personal expenses when 
running a home business, which 
may blur the line between office 
and personal expenses.

Gaurangi Gupta
B. Com.II
444/20

BUSINESS  
FROM HOME
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F
inancial Sector nowa-
days are challenged to 
outperform the existing 
financial institutes, their 

contemporary rivals, and them-
selves and leave their comfort 
zones to be able to realize their 
full potential.Engaging with them 
from the start, employing all their 
channels of  communication and 
information and building their 
trust is key to leverage which re-
mains the key principle as well.
The financial sector definitely re-
spects people’s demand for trans-
parency, simplicity and options to 
decide what suits them the best.  
With technology on their finger-
tips, they expect nothing less than 
seamless transactions and pro-
cesses that are all done online. 

The modern form of  banks 
that we see today have been 
around for easily more than a 
hundred years. But their old ways 
were challenged when new start-
ups began to offer bank-like ser-
vices to people at low or no cost 
and completely digital.

Banks had to upgrade their old 
ways, or they would have been ob-
solete.

FinTech also known as finan-
cial technology includes Finance 
and Technology. FinTech or fin-
tech stands for Financial Technol-
ogy, and fintech firms specialize in 
technology growth to support the 
banking and financial industries.

Today we all have mobile bank-
ing on our phones, which helps us 
to do all our banking transactions 
at our fingertips from the comfort 
of  our homes or any place. There 
are financial applications used 
to calculate EMIs and insurance 
premium quotes as well. Fintech 
startups brought a significant 

change in our economy and made 
a change to make payments. The 
payment system has changed the 
way we all conduct business. 

key fINtECH StatIStICS  
foR 2019-2020
1. In 2019, 64% of  consumers 

worldwide have used one or 
moreFinTech platforms, up 
from 33% in 2017.

2. 96% of  global consumers 
know at least one FinTech 
service.

3. Digital payment reached $4.1 
trillion, in the first half  of  
2019 alone.

4. Mobile payment services 
process an average of  $1 bil-
lion worth of  transactions 
every day.

5. There are over 2,300 active 
cryptocurrencies in the 
world.

6. The biggest cryptocurrency 
in volume is Bitcoin with 
the close second being Ethe-
reum.

7. The biggest market for con-
sumer adoption of  FinTech 
is in China (87%) while the 
lowest is Japan (34%).

8. The FinTech adoption rate in 
the United States is 46%.

From Teacher’s Pen

FIN TECH Securitization

Securitization is the process of  
taking an illiquid asset or group 
of  assets and, through financial 

engineering, transforming it (or them) 
into a security. The derisive phrase 
“securitization food chain,” popular-
ized by the film “Inside Job” about the 
2007-2008 financial crisis, describes the 
process by which groups of  such il-
liquid assets (usually debts) are pack-
aged, bought, securitized and sold to 
investors.

A typical example of  securitization 
is a mortgage-backed security (MBS), 
a type of  asset-backed security that is 
secured by a collection of  mortgages.
First issued in 1970, this tactic led to 
innovations like collateralized mort-
gage obligations (CMOs), which first 
emerged in 1983. MBS became ex-
tremely common by the mid-1990s. The 
process works as follows.

Forging a Securitization Food 
Chain

The first step in the chain begins 
with the simple process of  would-be 
home- or property-owners applying 
for mortgages at commercial banks. 
The regulated and authorized finan-
cial institution originates the loans, 
which are secured by claims against 
the various properties the mortgagors 
purchase. Mortgage notes (claims on 
future dollars) are assets for the lend-
ers, but these assets come with clear 
counterparty risk. The borrower could 
fail to repay the loan, and so banks of-
ten sell notes for cash.

This leads to the second big link in 
the chain: Individual mortgages are 
bundled together into a mortgage pool, 
which is held in trust as the collateral 
for an MBS. The MBS can be issued by 
a third-party financial company, such 
as a large investment banking firm, or 
by the same bank that originated the 
mortgages in the first place. 

From Teacher’s Pen
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Financial engineering involves 
financial theory, methods of  
engineering, tools of  math-

ematics and the practice of  pro-
gramming.  It is also defined as the 
application of  technical methods, es-
pecially from mathematical finance 
and computational finance, in the 
field of  finance.  

Financial engineering plays a 
vital role in the customer-driven 
derivatives and implementing vari-
ous structured products  which en-
compasses quantitative modelling, 
quantitative programming and risk 
managing financial products in com-
pliance with the regulations and Ba-
sel capital/liquidity requirements 
according to banking regulation act.

Computational finance and math-
ematical finance are both subfields 
of  financial engineering.  Computa-
tional finance is a field in computer 
science and deals with the data and 
algorithms that arise in financial 
modeling.Mathematical finance is 
the application of  mathematics to 
finance.

Financial engineering draws on 
tools from applied mathematics, 
computer science, statistics and eco-
nomic theory.  In the broad sense, 
anyone who uses technical tools in 
finance could be called a financial 
engineer, be it a computer program-
mer in a bank or any statistician 
in a government economic bureau.  
However, most practitioners restrict 
the term to someone educated in the 
full range of  tools of  modern finance 
and whose work is informed by fi-
nancial theory.  

Despite its name, financial en-
gineering does not belong to any of  
the fields in traditional profession-
al engineering even though many 
financial engineers have studied 
engineering beforehand and many 

universities offering a postgraduate 
degree in this field require appli-
cants to have a background in engi-
neering as well.

foLLowING aRE tHE  StEPS foR  
uSING fINaNCIaL ENGINEERING:- 
1. Need Identification
 The first and foremost step is to 

do a primary analysis and de-
velop a hypothesis that there is a 
need and demand in the market.

2. MVP Creation
 Based on the research (both pri-

mary and secondary) conducted 
in step 1, a minimum viable 
product is created based on basic 
demands. This product will be 
refined further as per the feed-
back received.

3. Complex Model Designing 
Workshop

 A workshop is conducted to 
brainstorm based on the feed-
back and suggestions received 
from the users, designers, and 
developers. A detailed discus-
sion is carried out to include the 
complexities and design a new 
scope for the product.

4. Product Quality Assurance

 The inculcated complexities 
need to be tested, making sure 
that the crux of  the product is 
much more useful and robust.

5. Perfect Product
 The product thus created can 

be called a perfect one as it has 
transformed MVP into a final 
product.

6. Pricing
 The sales team has to come up 

with the product’s pricing based 
on multiple factors like the abili-
ty to disrupt needs in the market 
if  it caters to a niche market.

7. Marketing
 The success of  any product de-

pends on how the product is mar-
keted, as the end-users have to be 
taught about its capabilities and 
usefulness. This becomes more 
important if  the product caters 
to a niche market.

8. Product Launching
 The final but one of  the most im-

portant steps is how the product 
is launched and what distribu-
tion channels are utilized to im-
plement the market strategy.

From Teacher’s Pen

Financial Engineering
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Lok stands for people and the 
Adalat means court.The ba-
sic philosophy behind the 

Lok Adalat is to resolve the people 
dispute by discussion, counseling, 
persuasion and conciliation so that 
it gives speedy and cheap justice, 
mutual and free consent of  the par-
ties. In short it is a party’s justice 
in which people and judges partici-
pate and resolve their disputes by 
discussion, persuasion and mutual 
consent. 

Lok Adalat is a forum where dis-
putes pending in the court of  law or 
at pre litigation stage are settled. It 
is a dispute redressal mechanism 
where cases are solved amicably. It 
has been given statutory status un-
der Legal Services Authorities Act, 
1987. If  parties are not satisfied with 
the award they can file a litigation 
in the court. The lok Adalat courts 
don’t charge any fee and for pend-
ing matters the fee orginally paid 
in the court on the complaints is 
also refunded back to the parties. 
The bench deciding the case are 
the statutory conciliators and don’t 
have any judicial role.Lok Adalat is 
a system of  a dispensation of  jus-
tice which has come into existence 
to grapple with the problem of  giv-
ing cheap and speedy justices to the 
people. Lok Adalat as the very name 
suggests means people’s court. Fol-
lowing are the types of  cases dealt 
with lokadalats :-
1. Mutation of  land cases.
2. Compoundable criminal offenc-

es.
3. Family disputes.
4. Encroachment on forest lands.
5. Land acquisition disputes.
6. Motor accident claim
7. Cases which are not subjudice

oRGaNISatIoN of Lok aDaLatS
1. The Lok Adalats are generally 

organized by state legal aid and 
advice boards or the district le-
gal aid committees etc.

2. Lok Adalats shall have jurisdic-
tion to determine and arrive at 
a compromise or settlement be-
tween the parties to a dispute in 
respect of;

 a)  Any case pending before 
the court; or

 b)  Any matter which is falling 
within the jurisdiction of  
and is not brought before 
any court for which the Lok 
Adalat is organized. The 
Lok Adalat shall not have 
jurisdiction in respect of  
any matter or case relat-
ing to an offence not com-
poundable under any law.

3. The date and place of  holding 
a Lok Adalat are fixed about a 
month in advance by the Legal 
Aid Board. The date so fixed is 

generally a Saturday or Sunday 
or some other holiday.

4. 1nformation about holding a Lok 
Adalat is given wide publicity 
through press, posters, radio, TV, 
etc.

5. Before a Lok-Adalat is held, its 
organizers request the presid-
ing officers of  the various local 
courts to examine cases pending 
in their courts where in their 
opinion, conciliation is pos-
sible. Once the cases are identi-
fied, parties to the dispute are 
motivated by the judges of  the 
Lok Adalats to settle their cases 
through Lok Adalat.

6. Generally, senior judicial offi-
cers are invited to inaugurate a 
Lok Adalat.

7. The team of  Lok Adalat gener-
ally consist of  retired judges, 
senior local officers, members of  
the Bar, spirited public-men, ac-
tive women social worker, elders 
of  the locality and voluntary so-
cial organizations. The members 
of  the Lok Adalat are called con-
ciliators. The number of  concili-
ators is usually three.

8. If  conciliation result in a settle-
ment of  a dispute, a compro-
mise deed is drawn up and after 
obtaining the signatures of  the 
parties to the disputes and their 
advocates, it is presented to the 
presiding officer of  the compe-
tent court who is normally pres-
ent at the place where the Lok 
Adalat is organized.

9. The judge (Presiding officer) af-
ter examining the fairness and 
legality of  compromise and sat-
isfying himself  that the compro-
mise has been arrived at by the 
free will and mutual consent of  
the parties, passes a decree.

From Teacher’s Pen

Know About Lok Adalat
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Cyber crime cases have wit-
nessed a steady spike since 
2018. India reported 2,08,456 

incidents in 2018; 3,94,499 incidents 
in 2019; 11,58,208 cases in 2020; 
14,02,809 cases in 2021; and 2,12,485 
incidents in the first two months of  
2022. 

With a significant internet popu-
lation and increasing digitization 
in the government, the need for cy-
bersecurity has also increased.Be-
tween 2019 and 2020, the number of  
cyber-crimes reported across India 
almost doubled, making the country 
one of  the biggest victims of  high-
tech crime.  Earlier this year, certain 
media reports created a flutter when 
they claimed that personal data of  
over 20,000 people were leaked from 
a government server and put on sale. 
The data apparently included details 
such as name, age, address, mobile 
number and Covid test result. 

Since last year, similar data 
breaches have been reported from a 
popular pizza joint, a prominent air-
line, a digital payment platform and 
several other institutions. 

 Before 2013, India had no laws 
against cyber-attacks and espionage.

The idea of  cybersecurity re-
volves around protecting data, mak-
ing it the most central and consistent 
element in the entire digital ecosys-
tem. As a result, countless sectors, 
including finance and healthcare, 
have shifted to digital platforms. 
While this helps make processes 
easier and more convenient, it also 
exposed the risks of  data, of  both the 
consumer and the company. 

Moreover, with the almost imme-
diate shift to remote work as a result 

of  the COVID-19 (coronavirus) pan-
demic, many organizations were 
forced to fast-track digital transfor-
mation, ultimately leading to a high-
er number of  cyber-crime-related 
incidents.

India has undertaken several 
steps to contain the effects of  cyber 
threat. The cybersecurity market 
across the country was valued at 
nearly 140 billion rupees, estimated 
to double by 2025. Indian organiza-
tions have become more aware of  
the risks, leading to larger invest-
ments and expenditure towards 
protection and encryption. India’s 
banking, financial, and insurance 
market, one of  the most vulnerable 
sectors, planned to spend over 800 
million U.S dollars on cybersecurity 
by 2022.

The country ranked tenth in 2020 
for global cybersecurity, a significant 

improvement compared to the previ-
ous year from 47. This ranking was 
based on legal and technical mea-
sures, along with capacity-building 
and organizational processes. The 
government’s strategy for online 
security, though unclear, was priori-
tized in recent years and planned to 
be revealed later in 2021.

The latest Pegasus hacking spy-
ware leak in July 2021, among oth-
ers in recent years proves that cy-
bersecurity is notonly a choice but 
a necessity. While the inherent vul-
nerabilities cannot be eliminated, 
understanding technology gaps, and 
allocating the right resources at the 
right places can go a long way in 
solving the problem, creating jobs, 
and empowering people along the 
way. 

From Teacher’s Pen

Cyber security in India - 
statistics & facts
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“The most successful entrepreneurs I know are 
optimistic. It’s part of  the job description.” 

Caterina Fake, founder of  Flickr

There’s only so far that cold calculation can get you. Sometimes 
you need to believe deep down that what you want to create is 
possible – and that takes a lot of  positivity. So do what you can 
to be optimistic. That doesn’t mean you need to be happy all the 
time, it just means that when you’re having a bad day, you believe 
there’ll be better days.

“If  we did all the things we were capable of, we would 
astound ourselves” 

Thomas Edison, inventor

America’s greatest inventor says it best. Don’t just put half  of  
your energy into your project, but, instead, immerse yourself  in 
the new challenges and learn from them. You never know, your 
lightbulb moment could lead to something huge.

“The only way to do great work is to love what you do” 

Steve Jobs, co-founder of  Apple

From craft beer to comics and plants to push bikes, starting 
a business around your hobbies and interests could be the best 
thing you ever do. Because when you love what you do, it won’t 
feel work.

“If  you just work on stuff  that you like and you’re 
passionate about, you don’t have to have a master plan 
with how things will play out.” 

Mark Zuckerberg, founder of  Facebook

Zuck’s got it spot–on here. If  you’ve got an idea, a passion and a 
vision, you’re already in a strong position get things moving. Like 
the Steve Jobs quote (above), when you love what you do, it really 
won’t feel like a chore.

quOTES
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HEALTH IS WEALTH

Regular exercise and a healthy diet have plenty of  benefits to your overall health. For those 
who may be overweight, combining both of  these efforts can lead to permanent weight loss. 
For those who are already fit, being active and eating healthy can reduce the risk of  weight 
gain as you age.

Eating well consists of  a combination of  fruits, vegetables, whole grains, and lean meats. Re-
ducing sodium, saturated fats and sugar can also aid to protecting against heart disease, dia-
betes, high blood pressure and some types of  cancer.

There are three key factors that a healthy diet and regular exercise benefit: your energy, your 
moods and your diversification.

Certain foods within your diet can lead to maximizing your energy. Vitamins and nutrients 
are examples of  healthy foods your body needs. Physical activity can also make you feel more 
energized. Higher energy levels can lead to being more alert in both physical and mental at-
tributes.

Personally, I have learned how much exercise can help to improve our mood. Brain chemicals 
are stimulated during exercise that lead to happiness, relaxation and boosting of  confidence.

Eating healthy also gives us opportunities to make our own meals. Cooking at home can lead 
to bonding if  you all eat healthy meals together. Healthy eating can also include fun activities 
such as culinary classes and farmers’ market visits.

Working out everyday and eating healthy  made us feel like a whole new person. Exercise and 
diet can lead to a dramatic difference in your lifestyle ,your looks and your self-concept. 

Dear students Happiness lies, first of  all, in health. So eat healthy and live healthy.
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HEALTH ExPENDITuRE AND HuMAN CAPITAL

Healthcare spending can lead to greater health opportunities, which can help to enhance hu-
man capital and increase productivity, boosting economic performance. As a result, assessing 
the phenomena of  healthcare spending in a country is critical. Overall, the findings point to 
a robust link between healthcare spending and economic variables such as income, GDP, and 
labour productivity. While healthcare spending is inversely related to multi-factor productiv-
ity, it is positively related to labour productivity, personal spending, and GDP indicators. The 
factor of  worker productivity is an important dimension in the relationship between health 
expenditure and economic performance. Labor is scarce in developed countries, but capital 
is plentiful as a factor of  production (2, 31, 35). In developing countries, however, where eco-
nomic growth and economies are built on labour, the situation is reversed. In this case, a rise 
in people’s poor health will almost certainly result in a reduction in the labour force and pro-
ductivity (4, 16). As a result, while public health and health expenditures are vital in both 
developed and developing countries, the latter is more critical.

Even in the best of  times, the annual budget in parliamentary democracies is never an easy 
task. Even if  the opposition makes every effort to establish what is euphemistically referred 
to as a “balanced budget,” it still has work to do. In India, the healthcare system is evolving 
through various Central Schemes such as Ayuh Bharat, SwasthyaSurakshna, and Jan Aaro-
gyaYojna, each of  which covers low-cost medicines, financial incentives to cover costs, and 
plans to upgrade existing facilities with a focus on primary and secondary government care 
providers.

Though total healthcare spending has increased by 16 percent, statistical analysis of  the cur-
rent 86, 000 Cr allocation, up from 73,000 Cr the previous year, shows that the real increase in 
money granted is 0.1 percent, based on a relook at 21-20 numbers.

The education budget for 2022 has been set at Rs 1,04,278 crore, up Rs 11,054 crore from last 
year. The education budget allocation for 2021-22 was Rs. 93,223 crores, a 6 percent decrease 
from the previous year. The new estimate came in at Rs 88,002 crore.

The most common request from education experts this year was for an increase in overall 
funding, which the government has granted with an increase of  11.86 percent. The Union 
Finance Minister placed a strong emphasis on education, skill training, and urban develop-
ment. When looking at the budget more closely, it becomes clear that the increase in education 
allocation is primarily due to an increase in the amount for school education.
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Education’s buzzword continues to be “digital.” From the development of  a digital univer-
sity to the creation of  the Digital DESH e-portal, the second paperless budget has placed a 
heavy emphasis on digital efforts in education. The following are the significant education 
announcements in the Union Budget for 2022:

Financial services and technology courses will be available at world-class universities that 
are not restricted by Indian regulations.

The AICTE will be in the forefront of  urban planning education reform.

In the field of  urban planning, five academic institutions will be acknowledged as centres of  
excellence. Each university would be endowed with a sum of  Rs 250 crore.

A digital university will be established to provide students from all across the country with 
world-class universal education and a personalized learning experience right on their door-
step. This will be available in a number of  Indian languages as well as through ICT. The insti-
tution will be built on the basis of  a hub-and-spoke network.

In all spoken languages, high-quality e-content will be generated for distribution via the in-
ternet, mobile phones, television, radio, and digital teachers. Teachers will be empowered and 
quipped with digital teaching tools to produce enhanced learning outcomes through a com-
petitive system for the provision of  high-quality e-content.

Agricultural school curricula will be updated to meet the demands of  modern farming.

The epidemic has been a mixed bag for the school sector. Closures of  schools and colleges have 
had a substantial impact on learning outcomes. Student enrollment was also impacted by the 
economic crisis. On the plus side, the shift to digital has hastened the growth of  ed-tech compa-
nies and contributed to an industry boom. Before the budget, industry analysts expected bold 
movements in the direction of  education and a stronger investment in the sector’s growth.
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O
nline food ordering is or-
dering food from a web-
site or other application.
On-demand food delivery 

applications enable the users to view 
prices, menu,and restaurant reviews. 
They then deliver the ordered food. 
The vital part ofcustomers leaning 
toward on-demand food delivery ser-
vices is theirconvenience. The supply 
and demand must be matched in the 
best possible way.

HIStoRy
1)  “Zomato” was founded in July 

2008 as a restaurant discovery 
application.

2)  “Swiggy” and “Dunzo” were 
launched in India in 2014 as food 
ordering and delivery compa-
nies that provide foodservice so-
lutions for restaurants.

3)  Online food ordering business 
in India witnessed exponential 
growth inIndia in 2015.

4)  Ola Cabs acquired local opera-
tions of  food delivery start-up 
Foodpanda,

5)  In 2018, India’s online food or-
dering sector reported a strong 
growth rate inthe number of  
daily orders.

6)  In 2019, Ola dropped Foodpan-
da’s food delivery business but 
continued clouding the restau-
rants.

7) Zomato acquired Uber Eats in 
2020.

DEmaND DRIvERS
1) Encouraging demographics - 

India has a population of  over 1.2 
billion, with a 50% of  the people 
under theage of  25. Most of  the 
fast-food demand comes from 18-
40 years of  population.

2) Promising Income and Con-
sumption Level - According to 
the World Bank, there has been 
a staggering 50% increase in per-
capita income from 2006. Higher 
disposable income is also a cru-
cial driver forother subcatego-
ries of  food products.

3)  Favourable Lifestyle Changes 
-  92% of  nuclear families opt 
for takeouts to save time and en-
ergy that wouldotherwise go into 
cooking up a meal at home every 
week.

4) Rising Number of  Working 
Women - Working women spend 
most of  their productive hours 
commuting and atwork; there-
fore, there is significantly less 

time to cook full-blown meals 
athome, all by themselves 

Supply Drivers
1)  Expanding Variety of  Cui-

sines -  The more Indians living 
in urban areas are willing to ex-
periment with new cuisines, the 
more will frequency of  dining 
out increases.

2)  Rise of  Contract Cultivation: 
- Contract cultivation is a bind-
ing agreement that guarantees 
farmers’ purchases from giant 
global companies, provided they 
agree and supply the preferred 
crops to the companies.

3)  Emerging of  Logistics Provid-
ers - The E-commerce industry, 
especially couriers and delivery-

Analysis of the food delivery  
applications ecosystem in India
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handling companieson the rise.
4) Extension to Delivery Ser-

vices in Existing Restaurants: 
Restaurants can maximize their 
business output by offering food 
delivery services. They can all 
rationalize existing fixed costs 
and keep their businesssustain-
able.

5) New Trends in the Delivery 
Sector- With more people using 
smartphones increasing access 
to the Internet,restaurants can 
fully utilize their maximum po-
tential to reap higher profits.

6) Delivery-dedicated Websites - 
Websites like Swiggy earn com-
missions on every order, and 
the benefit tocustomers is that 
they can access food websites 
offerings at just one stop avail-
discounts and exclusive offers to 
get maximum value out of  their 
online ormobile app orders..

maRkEt foRm: oLIGoPoLy
It is that form of  market structure in 
which a few firms are selling a prod-
uct sothat there is intense competi-
tion between them. This market is 
dominatedmainly by two companies, 
“Swiggy “ and “Zomato .”Other com-
panies include”Fasoos,” “Box8,” and 
many more.
Reasons
1)  Intense Competition: Firms 

compete with each other 
through various salespromotion 
measures like discounts and ad-
vertisement campaigns. Selling 
costholds a lot of  importance. 
Television commercials war 
between ‘Swiggy’ and‘Zomato’ 
bears testimony to this fact.

2)  Interdependence: Any action 
on the part of  a firm impacts the 
other firmstoo. They react to the 
change by changing their price, 
output, product, etc.Therefore, 
while taking any decision, its im-
pact on the competing firms has 
to beconsidered.

3)  Nature of  the product: In this 
case, it is a pure oligopoly in 
which all the companies deliver 
food tothe consumers. They 
work as facilitators of  ordering 
and delivery of  foodbetween the 
restaurants and the customers.

4)  Importance of  selling cost: 
Selling cost is the expenditure 
incurred by a firm to promote 
the sale of  itsproduct through 
various sales promotion activi-
ties. Examples are television-
commercials, advertisements 
in newspapers, and many more. 
They do it tolure away customers 
from other brands and persuade 
them to buy thisbrand. Swiggy 
launched advertisement cam-
paigns like “ Gharkakhanaaur 
Saath main Thodasa Swiggy” 
“Swiggy Match Day Mania.

5)  Barrier to entry: There exist 
practical barriers to the access 
of  new firms to the industry. In 
theabsence of  these barriers, the 
market will not retain the char-
acteristics of  afew sellers in the 
long run. Food delivery mobile 
apps face some severe issues 
about logistics: choosing a cover-
age area, estimating the number 
of  vehicles required, keeping 
foodfresh when delivering to far-
off  destinations. Today, Swiggy 
and Zomato are the two leading 
food delivery apps with the most 
market power and share 

Zomato unique Selling  
Proposition:
1)  Entrancing classification of  res-

taurants
2)  Dine out booking and customer 

reviews
3)  Exclusive offers for Zomato gold 

members
4)  Zomato originals

SwIGGy unique Selling 
Propositions
1)  No minimum order

2)  Faster delivery times
3)  Exceptional discounts
4)  Exclusive offers for Swiggy Pop 

members.

aRRaNGEmENtS DuRING CovID 
19 (SwIGGy aND Zomato)
1) Delivering groceries and other 

essentials at doorsteps.
2)  Swiggy Genie service enabled 

the customers to pick up and 
drop to send orreceive packages 
from anywhere across the city.

3)  Categorising restaurants based 
on hygiene and precautions 
maintained.

4)  No contact Delivery
5)  Spreading awareness regarding 

precautions to be taken.
6)  Taking all measures to ensure 

safe food, e.g., regular tempera-
ture check.

CoNCLuSIoN
A food delivery market is a form of  
oligopoly dominated mainly by two 
firms,’Swiggy’ and ‘Zomato”. They 
compete with each other through com-
mercialtelevision wars and heavy dis-
counting. It is one of  the fastest-grow-
ing marketsin India with the advent 
of  technology, increase in connectiv-
ity, internetcoverage, and urbaniza-
tion in India. Its demand drivers are 
encouragingdemographics, promis-
ing income and consumption levels, 
favorable lifestyle changes, and a ris-
ing number of  working women. Its 
supply drivers areexpanding a variety 
of  cuisines, upgrading retail formats, 
the rise of  contractcultivation and the 
emergence of  logistic providers, grow-
ing delivery dedicatedforms, and ex-
tension to delivery services in existing 
restaurants. The structureof  home 
delivery or the takeaways has gained 
a lot more customers in locations such 
as malls, offices, and big-party orders 
for residential complexes. It is estimat-
ed to touch $12.53 billion by 2023 due to 
a high growth rate.

Rajat Goel, BA II, 6610/20
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The ongoing Russia- Ukraine 
war which started on 24th 
February 2022, is impacting 

the stability of  the Global order. The 
conflict is a major blow to the global 
economy that will hurt growth and 
raise prices. Indian economy which 
is still recovering from the previous 
massive hit of  covid is certainly af-
fected by the ongoing crisis. Despite 
India  Limited direct exposure, the 
combination of  supply disruptions 
and the ongoing terms of  trade shock 
will likely weigh on growth, result in 
a sharper rise in inflation and (lead 
to) a wider current account deficit 
said Sonal Varma, chief  economist 
at Nomura Holdings in a report. In-
dia direct trade exposure to Russia 
Ukraine Belarus is just one percent 
of  total exports and 2.1% of  the total 
imports, but its supply dependents 
on specific products is much higher.

According to a source; state of  the 
economy in the RBI latest monthly 
bulletin, the ongoing geopolitical cri-
sis has heightened the uncertainty 
clouding the Global microeconomics 
and financial landscape even as the 
world economy struggles to recover 
from the pandemic. 

As the conflict escalates oil and 
other commodity prices are blazing 
to multi year highs, and financial 
markets are on edge drive by mas-
sive sell off, according to the article 
put together by Senior RBI officials 
the inflation in prices of  many items 
like fuel ,oil, metal and precious 
stones is set to get worse if  the ongo-
ing conflict continues. The chief  rat-
ing officer of  investment informa-
tion and credit rating agency (ICRA), 
K Ravi Chandran said the economic 
sanctions imposed on Russia will im-
pact Indian companies. Defense, tea 
exports,steel, coal, pharmaceuticals, 

fertilizer, oil, and gas sectors are 
likely to face maximum heat Sanc-
tions have been imposed on Russia 
from across the world and with the 
oil supply hit, a surge in oil prices 
will lead to imported inflation as the 
governments bill on fuel is likely to 
shoot up. 

A rise in gas prices is expected 
to hurt the fertilizer sector. El-
evated levels of  ammonia and urea 
prices are likely to put pressure on 
India’s subsidy budget and it could 
put a burden on the farmers of  the 
country. Indian edible oil industry 
is also worried that geopolitical con-
flict may delay imports and spike 
the price of  sunflower oil. Together, 
Ukraine and Russia account for 90 
per cent of  India’s sunflower oil im-
ports. 

Prices could skyrocket if  the situ-
ation worsens, which, given the cur-
rent situation, looks possible. Also 
India is heavily dependent on crude 
cooking oil . If  supply is disrupted, 
it will wreak havoc on Indian house-
holds.

India bought 1.89 million tonnes 

of  crude cooking oil till October 
last year. Data shows that Ukraine 
supplied 74% of  crude cooking oil 
to India last year, while Argentina 
and Russia each accounted for about 
12 per cent of  the imports. Global 
prices of  vegetable oils have more 
than doubled in two years over sup-
ply constraints. Prices of  palm and 
soybean oils have surged to all-time 
highs this week due to supply jit-
ters.Owing to various sanctions 
and uncertainties, many cooking 
oil companies have shut operations 
in Ukraine. Bunge Ltd. suspended 
business at two oilseed processing 
facilities; Archer-Daniels-Midland 
Co. closed an oilseed crushing plant 
in Chornomorsk. Indian Oil Corp 
(IOC) is no longer accepting cargoes 
of  Russian crude and Kazakh CPC 
Blend cargoes on a free on board 
(FOB) basis due to insurance risk. 
Crude oil prices have already soared 
past $100 per barrel, tracking uncer-
tainty in global supply disruptions. 
This could lead to a surge in fuel 
prices in India too.

The prices of  petrol and diesel 

ImPACT OF rUSSIA-UkrAINE 
WAr ON INDIAN ECONOmy
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have not risen since November last 
year. Research director and princi-
pal economist at India Ratings, Sunil 
Sinha said,; The war has led to ris-
ing uncertainty in global trade and 
this will also impact oil and other 
commodities. The war will have a di-
rect bearing on the Indian economy, 
as India imports oil from Russia and 
sunflower oil from Ukraine Econo-
mists are now fearing inflation be-
cause prices are on the rise in global 
commodity markets. Despite the war 
being mostly negative for the coun-
try economy there are some positive 
aspects of  it. 

Indian economy is indirectly 
getting benefited by Ukrainian and 
Russian war by taking over their 
International markets. Russia and 
Ukraine account for 30% of  the glob-
al wheat trade and the war raised 
the cereal price by a fifth in March. 
It just so happens that this year In-
dia has posted its highest ever wheat 
production of  111 million tons. It has 
given a rare opportunity in a com-
modity that India started exporting 
in earnest only a decade a go. Ex-
ports have already hit a record high 
of  more than 7 million tons in 2021 
to 2022 ,about 10 times the amount 
exported in 2011-12and there will be 
more in year 2022 to 2023. Bangla-
desh, which accounted for 55% of  In-
dia s export volumes in 2020 to 2021, 
was also the third largest export des-
tination for Russia. So this year India 
export to its neighbor have grown. 
India is also trying to strike  deals 
with Russias  top to export markets, 
Egypt and Turkey. India is using the 
bounty for economic diplomacy too. 
It has agreed with the United Na-
tions world food program to donate 
50,000 tons to Afghanistan, which 
has been devastated by a drought 
and economic turmoil. Oil is the 
biggest Trouble Maker that affects 
prices across sectors. Though Russia 
accounted for less than 2% of  India’s 
all imports in year 2020 to 21, the war 

has raised Global prices. Given that 
India imports more than 80% of  its 
needs, its a major speed breaker for 
an economy raring to sprint. Rus-
sia’s offer of  35$ a barrel discount 
to the pre-ward prices would go a 
long way in mitigating the expected 
inflation and foreign exchange woes 
this year. Given that the price of  
the benchmark Brent crude was at 
97$ on February 23, the day before 
the invasion, Russia promise would 
mean a price of  dollar $62 - about 
half  the price in Europe at the begin-
ning of  April. Though the amount 
bought is insignificant for now ,its 
increasing as the new payment and 
insurance mechanism are getting 
sorted to avoid Western sanctions. 
It would give India a rare advantage 
in a world whose recovery hinges on 
keeping oil prices in check. India re 
opened its skies to all international 
flights from March27. In the month 
before, Russia closed its a space to 
36 countries as retaliatory measure 
for Europe ban on Russian careers. 
But India, which remains in Russias 
good books, was spared a block. The 
Russian federation airspace – which 

straddles the breadth of  Asia – is im-
portant for carriers playing lucrative 
long haul flights from Asia to Europe 
and North America, including on the 
fuel saving polar routes. With fighter 
planes, missiles and drones buzzing 
over Ukraine, its airspace is closed 
to all commercial flight. So if  Rus-
sia is closed too, airline flying, say 
,the direct London- Delhi or Mumbai 
Montreal routes would have to make 
very long roundabouts , adding to 
the costs in a gutted travel market. 
Its a mass of  disadvantage for west-
ern carriers because get fuel prices, 
which account for about 40% of  an 
airline running costs, have recently 
hit a record high. In another Boom 
from the blue, as many as 55,000 to 
65,000 jobs in the It and It -enabled 
sectors are expected to shift to India 
because of  the war. This is mainly 
because countries such as Poland, 
Belarus, Croatia, Romania and Bul-
garia depend on Ukraine for much 
of  their Tech workforce.

Shriya Sharma
BA II 
Roll no 6508/20
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We knows what a cold drink 
is. most of  the people 
would have consumed it  

and also know the taste. companies 
do  advertisement by famous people 
in the society to sell more cold drinks 
so that the demand for cold-drinks in-
creases in the market There are three 
types of  harmful effects by drinking 
cold drinks -first it is injurious to 
health. It contains a high amount of  
carbon dioxide, sugar and many types 
of  chemical substances, besides it is 
acidic in nature. This gives rise to 
many diseases. seconds we suffer fi-
nancially because the Companies sell-
ing cold drinks are mostly foreigners 
like Coca-Cola. It comes and invest in 
our country and makes its goods at 
very low cost and sell us at expensive 
prices.  This companies earn crores 
of  Rupees everyday, due to which the 
money of  our country goes to this for-
eign company’s.  

Thirdly, it creates pollution be-
cause most of  the cold drinks bottles 
are plastic bottles.    When people 
drink it, they throw the plastic bottle 
here and there, which causes pollu-
tion.

 Apart from this, our underground 
water which is natural resource is  
also getting exhausted  because a 
lot of  water is needed to make cold-
drinks, then the  place these compa-
nies open their factory, use the water 
below the ground of  the place, which 
every year more than crore of  litres 
of  water of  our country is getting ex-
hausted due to which the ground wa-
ter level is decreasing.

 We can avoid the harm of  these 

cold drinks when we stop drinking 
cold-drinks.

We have to develop a good habit in-
stead of  drinking cold drinks for ex-
amples, instead of  these cold-drinks 
we can drink sugarcane juice, fruit 
juice,  lemonade, lassi etc.

Due to which farmers and people 
of  our country will also get benefit 
and along with employment, they will 
also get financial strength.

Roshan Kumar 
BAII
Roll no 6137/20

Economics  
Of Carbonated  

Cold-drinks

 wE CaN avoID tHE HaRm of 
tHESE CoLD DRINkS wHEN wE 
StoP DRINkING CoLD-DRINkS.
wE HavE to DEvELoP a 
GooD HabIt INStEaD of 
DRINkING CoLD DRINkS foR 
ExamPLES, INStEaD of tHESE 
CoLD-DRINkS wE CaN DRINk 
SuGaRCaNE juICE, fRuIt juICE,  
LEmoNaDE, LaSSI EtC.

fdlku
ftlus gesa vUu fn;k] 
ftlus gekjk isV Hkjk oks 
viuk isV Hkjus dks eksgrkt 
gSA oks ,d fdlku gSA

mls dHkh gkykrksa us gjk;k] 
dHkh ijs’kkfu;ksa us gjk;k
oks dHkh çk—frd vkinkvksa 
ls ekj [kk;k] dHkh eg¡xkbZ 
us mls [kwu ds vk¡lw #yk;k
lc d"V lgus ds ckn Hkh 
og lq[k dk nkeu u ik 
ldk] oks ,d fdlku gSA

igys oks tehankjksa ls ’kksf"kr 
gqvk] fQj bl csdkj ds 
flLVe ls dHkh Hkh ekFks ij 
nq%[k dk f’kdu u yk;k] 
g¡lrk eqLdqjkrk [ksrksa ls 
vUu mxk;kA  
oks ,d fdlku gSA

og vusd ijs’kkfu;ksa ds chp 
Q¡l x;k] og dtZ ds cks> 
ds uhps nc x;k] viuk iwjk 
thou [ksrksa ds chp xqt+kj 
fn;k fQj Hkh og bu dtksZ a 
ds uhps jg x;kA oks ,d 
fdlku gSA

oks rks dgus dks ,d fdlku 
gS] ysfdu mldh fLFkfr 
lcls [kjkc gSA fdlku gh 
nsrk lcls T;knk jkstxkj gS]
fQj Hkh og mUufr djus esa 
csgky gSA 

oks ,d fdlku gSA

oks ,d fdlku gSA

Rajan, BA III
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Hkkjrh; fdlku
ftanxh dV jgh gS [kqjih vkSj dqnky ls]
Hkw[kk isV rd [ksrh ls vc Hkjrk ugha!
egt ge uke ds tehankj gaS fdlku gaS]
?kj dk [kpZ rd [ksrh ls vc pyrk ugha!
tUe feêh ls ysdj] nQu gksrs Fkky esa!
Hkw[ks ejrs gS ge ck<+ esa vdky esa !
va/ks & cgjs bl ljdkj dks ge ns[k dj]
mez Hkj xw¡xs cu dj ?kqVrs gSa raxgky esa!
tokuh >qyl jgh gS] dksYgw esa ihl dj]
pqYyw Hkj mEehnsa [ksrh ls vc feyrk ugha!
egt ge uke ds tehankj gSa fdlku gSa]
?kj dk [kpZ rd [ksrh ls vc pyrk ugha!
eg¡xkbZ Ml jgh gS] xjhcksa dks <w¡< dj ]
vkSj osru c<+ jgs gSa] vkleka dks pwe dj!
exj ijokg fdldks\
fuEu Lrjh; fdlku dk]
ncsaxs C;kt esa ;s I;kt dks Hkh lw¡?k dj!
;s c<+rs nke phuh dMwok Mhty moZjd ds]
mBk;k dtZ geus] jä ds gj ,d cw¡n ij!
fQj Hkh dtZ ;s gVrk ugha ?kVrk ugha]
vkSj vkenuh rks fry Hkj c<+rh ugha---!
?kqV jgk gS ne fj'rksa ds HkhM+ esa]
vkSj eqf'dyksa dk ckny ;s N¡Vrk ugha---!
egt+ ge uke ds tehankj gSa fdlku gSa]
?kj dk [kpZ rd [ksrh ls vc pyrk ughaA

Santoshi 
Roll no 909/19
BAIII

The Sri Lanka economy has been facing a crisis owing to 
a serious balance of  payment (BOP) problem. It's foreign 
exchange reserve are depleting rapidly. It is becoming in-

creasingly difficult to import essential consumption goods. The 
country is unable to repay past debts. This article is an effort to 
locate the proximate causes of  the current crisis and document 
the roles of  different groups and organizations in its making.

One can, of  course trace the roots of  the crisis to colonialism 
and Sri Lanka's post-war developmental pathway but let us stick 
to the last decade for our purposes. Even in the 21st century, Sri 
Lanka's economic fortune continued to be tied to the export of  
primary commodities such as a tea and rubber, and garments.

Sri Lanka emerged from a 26 year long war in 2009,it was ex-
pected that economic  would revive. Possibly because of  pent-up 
demand Sri Lanka's post-war GDP growth was reasonably high 
at 8-9% per annum between 2009 and 2012. However, the economy 
was on a downward spiral after 2013 as global commodity prices 
fell, exports slowed down and imports rose.

The IMF loan in 2009 was obtained in this context with the 
conditionality that budget deficits would be reduced to 5% of  the 
GDP by 2011.

The COVID-19 pandemic in 2020 made the bad situation worse. 
Exports of  tea, rubber, spices and garments suffered. Tourism 
arrivals and revenues fell further. The final deficit exceeded 10% 
in 2020 and 2021 and the ratio of  public Dept to GDP rose from 
94% in 2019 to 119% in 2021.

Sri Lanka actually spent about $260 million (or about 0.3% 
of  its GDP) an fertilizer subsidies. The current Sri Lankan eco-
nomic crisis, then, is the product of  the historical imbalances in 
the economic structure, the IMF's loan-related conditionality’s. 
Misguided policies of  authoritarian rules and the official em-
brace of  pseudo-science.

Anger against Sri Lankan president Gotabaya Rajapaksa’s 
handing of  a handling of  a deepening economic crisis in the is-
land nation of  22 million people spiraled into violence late on 
Thursday as hundreds of  protesters clashed with police for sev-
eral hours. A severe shortage of  foreign currency has left Raja-
paksa’s government unable to pay for essential import, includ-
ing fuel, leading to debilitating power cuts lasting up to13 house. 
Ordinary Sri Lanka's are also dealing with shortage and soaring 
inflation.                                                                           

Nazia, 
BA I, 
Roll No. 7260 /21

Sri Lanka's 
Economic Crisis
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The production linked incen-
tive (PLI) scheme for auto-
mobile and auto component 

sectors has attracted investment 
proposals of  Rs 74,850 crore for the 
next five years, 76.11 percent higher 
than the planned target of  Rs 42,500 
crore, the government data showed 
on Tuesday. The proposed invest-
ment of  Rs 45,016 crore is from ap-
proved applicants under Champion 
OEM Incentive scheme and Rs 
29,834 crore from approved appli-
cants under Component Champion 
Incentive scheme, according to data 
released bythe Ministry of  Heavy 
Industries. The production linked 
incentive (PLI) scheme for automo-
bile and auto component sectors 
has attracted investment proposals 
of   Rs 74,850 crore for the next five 
years, 76.11 percent higher than the 
planned target of  Rs 42,500 crore, the 
government data showed on Tues-
day. The proposed investment of  Rs 
45,016 crore is from approved appli-
cants under Champion OEM Incen-
tive scheme and Rs 29,834 crore from 
approved applicants under Compo-

nent Champion Incentive scheme, 
according to data released by  the 
Ministry of  Heavy Industries.

The government has introduced 
the PLI scheme for automobile and 
auto component industry for en-
hancing India's manufacturing ca-
pabilities for Advanced Automotive 
Products (AAT) with a budgetary 
outlay of  Rs 25,938 crore. The PLI 
scheme for automobile and auto 
component industry proposes finan-
cial incentives to boost domestic 
manufacturing of  Advanced Auto-
motive Technology (AAT) products 
and attract investments in the auto-
motive manufacturing value

chain. Its prime objectives in-
clude overcoming cost disabilities, 
creating economies of  scale and 
building a robust supply chain in ar-
eas of  AAT products. It will also gen-
erate employment. This scheme will 
facilitate the automobile industry to 
move up the value chain into higher 
value-added products.                                                                                        

Ramandeep, BA II, 
Roll No.6032/20

Demand 
Curve  
of love
My love for you is unlimited,

There is no budget constraint  
associated with it,

You are the bunch I want to af-
ford,

I hope you know how much 
you're adored.

I want to love you more every-
day and forever;

Because in love there is no di-
minishing marginal utility;

I know we are meant to be to-
gether

As being perfect companion is 
our destiny.

Even if  my income grow so rap-
idly,

Inferior is not what you will be;

And if  you ever have time to ob-
serve,

You will see that everything is   
sustained in my demand curve 
of  love.

Santoshi 
BAIII
Roll no 909/19

Proposal to bring  
ATF under GST  

under consideration
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Truth and Non-Violence are 
the foundation stones of  Gan-
dhian Economics thoughts. 

According to Gandhiji, work is not 
only an economic activity. It's nec-
essary for spiritual growth. Bapu 
wanted that India should have its 
own economic policy. It should not 
follow any foreign countries policy. 
He explained six points.
1)  Swadeshi
2)  Mechanization
3)  Industrialization
4  Trusteeship
5)  Villagism
6)  Decentralization

Swadeshi:
Swadeshi literally means 'of  one's 
own country.'

Swadeshi is defined as that 
spirit within us which restricts us 
to use the service of  our immedi-
ate surrounding to the exclusion 
of  the more remote. It aims at the 
removal of  unemployment and 
poverty. It doesn't advocate rejec-
tion of  foreign trade, in fact it ad-
vocate a healthy and non-exploit-
ative form of  trade. According to 
Bapuji, Swadeshi is not just good, 
it do comprise of  our culture, tra-
dition and values. Bapu wanted 
that people in India should have 
sufficient demand for their pro-
duce and therefore, he pleaded for 
the use of  Swadeshi goods. 

However, its wrong to assume 
that Bapuji was altogether against 
foreign goods. Its clear from his 
word that says, "It is criminally 
foolish to produce the goods which 
are not profitable to be produced 
in our country, instead of  produc-
ing them we should import them."

mechanisation:
Gandhiji had no objection to mecha-
nization of  production if  it doesn't 
hurt the dignity of  man and self-
reliance of  villages. He believed 
that mechanization is good when 
the hands are few for the work to be 
done. In a country like India, here 
lab is abundance maximum indus-
tries should be labour intensive and 
not capital intensive.

Industrialisation:
Gandhian economics is not based 
entirely on handicraft and cottage 
industries Gandhiji visualized that 
electricity, ship building, iron works 
etc. should exist side by side with 
village and cottage industries, In-
dustrialization leads to maximum 
exploitation of  man and nature. 
Industrialization is based on large 
scale and highly sophisticated tech-

nology which leads to unemploy-
ment, poverty, urbanization, defor-
estation, desertification, pollution 
etc. large scale industries should be 
owned by the state and administrat-
ed wholly for public good.

trusteeship:
According to Gandhi, capitalist and 
rich should consider themselves as 
trusty of  society and make use of  
their wealth for the benefits of  soci-
ety which is known as trusteeship. 
Gandhiji wanted that co-operative 
system should be developed in India, 
in agriculture and many other fields 

so that everyone economic welfare 
can be achieved.

villagism:
Gandhiji always said that India can't 
be developed unless we develop the 
village of  India, there has to be grass 
root development. In his opinion 
and which very correct that the pro-
cess of  development in India should 
being from village level. Gandhiji 
always profounded that agriculture 
should be supported by some sub-
sidiary occupation like bee keep-
ing, animal husbandry, khadi, paper 
making, mud utensils etc

Decentralisation:
Gandhiji strongly advocated de-
centralization of  economic system. 
Gandhiji believed that centraliza-
tion is the root caused of  exploita-
tion which leads to unemployment 
and poverty in India as the powers 
are concentration in the hands of  
few because of  centralization. 

CoNCLuSIoN
"The earth has sufficient resources 
to satisfy one's needs, but not for 
one's greed."

Arshdeep
BAIII
Roll no 974/19

baPu waNtED tHat INDIa 
SHouLD HavE ItS owN 
ECoNomIC PoLICy. It SHouLD 
Not foLLow aNy foREIGN 
CouNtRIES PoLICy

Gandhiji’s Views 
On Economics
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Women empowerment refers 
to making women power-
ful to make them capable 

of  deciding for themselves. Women 
have suffered a lot through the years 
at the hands of  men. In earlier centu-
ries, they were treated as almost non-
existent. As if  all the rights belonged 
to men even something as basic as 
voting. As the times evolved, women 
realized their power. There on began 
the revolution for women empower-
ment. As women were not allowed to 
make decisions for them, women em-
powerment came in like a breath of  
fresh air. It made them aware of  their 
rights and how they must make their 

own place in society rather than de-
pending on a man. It recognized the 
fact that things cannot simply work in 
someone’s favor because of  their gen-
der. However, we still have a long way 
to go when we talk about the reasons 
why we need it.

Need for women Empower-
ment
Almost every country, no matter how 
progressive has a history of  ill-treat-
ing women. In other words, women 
from all over the world have been re-
bellious to reach the status they have 

today. While the western 
countries are still making 
progress, third world coun-
tries like India still lack be-
hind in Women Empowerment.

In India, women empower-
ment is needed more than ever. In-
dia is amongst the countries which 
are not safe for women. There are 
various reasons for this. Firstly, 
women in India are in danger of  
honor killings. Their family thinks 
its right to take their lives if  they 
bring shame to the reputation of  
their legacy.

Moreover, the education and 
freedom scenario is very regres-
sive here. Women are not allowed 
to pursue higher education, they 
are married off  early. The men are 
still dominating women in some re-
gions like it’s the woman’s duty to 
work for him endlessly. They do not 
let them go out or have freedom of  
any kind.

In addition, domestic violence is 
a major problem in India. The men 
beat up their wife and abuse them as 
they think women are their property. 
More so, because women are afraid 
to speak up. Similarly, the women 
who do actually work get paid less 
than their male counterparts. It is 
downright unfair and sexist to pay 
someone less for the same work be-
cause of  their gender. Thus, we see 
how women empowerment is the 
need of  the hour. We need to em-
power these women to speak up for 
themselves and never be a victim of  
injustice.
 
How to Empower women?
There are various ways in 

how one can empower women.  The 
individuals and government must 
both come together to make it hap-
pen. Education for girls must be 
made compulsory so that women can 
become illiterate to make a life for 
themselves. Women must be given 
equal opportunities in every field, ir-
respective of  gender. Moreover, they 
must also be given equal pay. We can 
empower women by abolishing child 
marriage. Various programs must be 
held where they can be taught skills 
to fend for themselves in case they 
face financial crisis.

Most importantly, the shame of  
divorce and abuse must be thrown 
out of  the window. Many women stay 
in abusive relationships because 
of  the fear of  society. Parents must 
teach their daughters it is okay to 
come home divorced rather than in 
a coffin.

Sahil 
BA III, Roll no 1571/19

WOMEN &  
ECONOMY

moREovER, tHE EDuCatIoN 
aND fREEDom SCENaRIo 
IS vERy REGRESSIvE HERE. 
womEN aRE Not aLLowED to 
PuRSuE HIGHER EDuCatIoN, 
tHEy aRE maRRIED off 
EaRLy. tHE mEN aRE StILL 
DomINatING womEN IN 
SomE REGIoNS LIkE It’S tHE 
womaN’S Duty to woRk foR 
HIm ENDLESSLy. tHEy Do Not 
LEt tHEm Go out oR HavE 
fREEDom of aNy kIND.
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The Indian Economic Ser-
vices (abbreviated as IES, 
I.E.S.) is a inter-ministerial 

and inter-departmental central civ-
il service under Group A of  the ex-
ecutive branch of  the Government 
of  India. The unique aspect of  the 
service is that the cadre posts are 
spread across various departments 
and ministries of  central govern-
ment numbering more than 55. 

The Indian Economic Service 
was introduced by Prime Minister 
Jawaharlal Nehru for formulating 
and implementing economic poli-
cies and programmes in India. The 

initial steps towards formation of  
service can be traced to 1952. A 
Committee under V. T. Krishnam-
achari submitted a report in Sep-
tember 1953, recommending the 
formation of  a service to be known 
as the Statistical and Economic Ad-
visory Service. 

On the contrary, Prasanta  Ma-
halanobis  did not favour the idea 
of  a combined Statistical and Eco-
nomic Advisory Service.The Cabi-
net in its meeting held on 12 Febru-
ary 1958 decided that two separate 
services should be formed; a Sta-
tistical Service and other an Eco-
nomic Service. The Indian Eco-
nomic Service was constituted on 
1 November 1961 and the Service 
Rules were notified on the same 
date. The actual operationalization 
of  service took place in 1964.Until 
2009, the post of  Chief  Economic 
Advisor to the Government of  In-

dia was a Union Public Service 
Commission appointment and un-
til the 1970s almost all CEAs were 
members of  the Indian Economic 
Service. 

The UPSC conducts a separate 
Economics Service exam. The 
minimum eligibility criterion is a 
post graduate degree in Econom-
ics and allied subjects. The direct 
recruits undergo a comprehensive 
probationary training comprising 
various phases ranging from Foun-
dation Course (along with All India 
Services and Central Civil Servic-
es) to Applied Economics at the In-
stitute of  Economic Growth (IEG). 

The training programme also 
comprises various attachments 
with institutions of  repute all 

across the country. The training 
course also has international at-
tachment with Civil Service Col-
lege, Singapore. Every year the 
UPSC conducts the Indian Eco-
nomic Service (IES).

Mode of  conduct is offline 
through pen and paper frequency 
of  exam is once in a year the mini-
mum eligibility for IES is post-
graduate and graduated. The num-
ber of  attempts is 6 time’s. Exam 
is conduct in 3 days. A candidate 
must be either a Citizen of  India, 
or a subject of  Nepal, Bhutan or 
a Tibetan refugee who came over 
to India before January 1, 1962, in-
tending to permanently settle in 
India, or a person of  Indian origin 
who has migrated from Pakistan, 

INDIAN ECONOmIC  
SErVICES (I.E.S.)

It IS a HIGHLy SPECIaLISED 
aND PRofESSIoNaL SERvICE 
wItHIN tHE GovERNmENt of 
INDIa CatERING to ECoNomIC 
aNaLySIS aND PoLICy aDvICE.
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Burma, Sri Lanka or East Afri-
can Countries of  Kenya, Uganda, 
the United Republic of  Tanza-
nia, Zambia, Malawi, Zaire, and 
Ethiopia or from Vietnam to per-
manently settle in India. who suc-
cessfully pass the Indian economic 
services examination are placed 
in various cadre posts in the min-
istry of  economic affairs, plan-
ning board, planning commission, 
national sample survey and other 
allied departments or ministries 
where specialists in economics 
and statistics are required. Can-
didate’s who qualify IES 2021 are 
given a salary of  Rs. 59, 750 (Total 
Gross salary will be 21,000 + 26,250 
+ 7,200 + 6,300 = Rs. 59,750/-).

PoSt-wISE SaLaRy
Designation/Pay Structure
1. Junior Time Scale (JTS)/ As-

sistant Director/ Research 
Officer INR 15,600 - 39,100 plus 
Grade Pay: 5,400

2. Senior Time Scale (STS)/ 
Deputy Director/ Assistant 
Economic Adviser/ Senior 
Research Officer INR 15,600 - 
39,100 plus Grade Pay: 6,600

3. Junior Administrative Grade 
(JAG)/ Joint Director/ Dep-
uty Economic Adviser INR 
15,600-39,100 plus Grade Pay: 
7,600

4. Senior Administrative Grade 
(SAG)/ Economic Adviser/ 
Adviser INR 37,400-67,000 plus 
Grade Pay: 10,000

5. Higher Administrative Grade 
(HAG)/ Senior Economic Ad-
viser/ Senior Adviser INR 
67,000- (annual increment 
@3%) - 79,000

6. Higher Administrative Grade 
+ (HAG +)/ Principal Adviser 
(Apex) INR 80,000 (fixed)

Anupam Pathak
BA III, Roll No 1554/19

In the past world war second Pe-
riod there have been two major 
oil crisis the first occurred  in 

1973 when Arab members decided 
to quadruple the price of  oil to al-
most $12 barrel oil exports to the 
United States Japan and western 
Europe which together consumed 
more than half  the world energy 
were also prohibited. 

OPEC talked decisions to made 
in retaliation for western support 
of  Israel against Egypt in Syria 
during the yomkippur war 1973 and 
In response to a persistent decline 
in the value of  US Dollar which 
Erode the export earnings of  OPEC 
States this forced capitalist coun-
tries to embark on a process of  eco-
nomic reconstructing in order to 
reduce the dependency on oil and 
promoted fear that United States 
my take military action in order to 
secure free axis of  its energy sup-

plies although the oil embargo was 
lifted in 1974. 

Oil price remained high and 
capitalist world economy continue 
to stagnant throughout the 1970s. 
Another major oil crisis occurred 
in 1979 as a result of  Iranian Revo-
lution. High level of  social unrest 
severely damaged the Iranian oil 
industry leading to a large loss of  
output and the corresponding ris-
ing price the situation was wors-
ened following the outbreak of  Iran 
Iraq war which further added to the 
level of  instability thought the re-
gion.  major capitalists economics 
has adopted more efficient methods 
of  production the problem of  1970 
at transform into relative over sup-
ply of  oil rather than a shortage.

Simran 
BA II 
Roll no. 6121/20

Oil Crisis 
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On September 14, 2020, three 
Farm Acts were introduced 
in the Lok Sabha: Farmers’ 

Produce Trade and Commerce (Pro-
duction and Facilitation) Act, 2020, 
Farmers’ (Empowerment and Pro-
duction) Agreement of  Price Assur-
ance and Farm Services Act, 2020, 
and Essential Commodities (Amend-
ment) Act, 2020. They were approved 
by the Lok Sabha on September 17, 
2020, and the Rajya Sabha on Sep-
tember 20, 2020. On September 27, 
2020, President Ram Nath Kovind 
granted his approval to the three 
laws’ execution, thereby becoming 
them Acts.  On June 5, 2020, all three 
agricultural legislation were consid-
ered to have taken effect.

Farmers’ Produce Trade and 
Commerce (Production and Facilita-
tion) Act, 2020

This Act aims to establish an 
environment in which farmers and 
traders are free to sell and purchase 
each other’s products through vari-
ous trading channels at a price that 
is acceptable to both sides.

kEy fEatuRES
 barrier-free inter-State and 
intra-State trade and commerce 
of farmers’ produce
Farmers have the freedom to sell 
their produce to any merchant in-
side or outside of  their own state un-
der this Act. This essentially implies 
that farmers can sell their goods 
outside of  the APMC. They can sell 
their goods to the designated trade 
zones in the draught, which include 
farm gates, manufacturing prem-
ises, warehouses, and cold storage 
facilities.

  framework for electronic 
trading and transaction  
platforms
Anyone who does not have a PAN 
card issued under the Income Tax 
Act of  1961 has the right to become 
a trader and set up electronic trad-
ing and transaction platforms to 
facilitate inter-state commerce 
and assist in the delivery of  farm-
ers’ produce in a trade region. An 
online platform is available for 
delivery. This procedure is known 
as internet trading. Farmer-pro-
ducer cooperatives Agricultural 
groups have the right to build 
such platforms as well. The gov-
ernment has the power under this 
Act to seek anybody who owns 
electronic trading for information 
about such transactions if  it is 
needed.

 Dispute Resolution and Penalties 
Clause 8 of  the Act states that if  a 

disagreement arises between a mer-
chant and a farmer, the problem can 
be resolved by submitting an appli-
cation with the Sub Divisional Mag-
istrate, who would refer the matter 
to a Conciliation Board chosen by 
the Magistrate himself  to resolve 
the conflict. 

The chairman shall report to the 
Sub Divisional Magistrate and the 
Deputy Sub Divisional Magistrate.

If  merchants violate Section 4 of  
the law, which deals with payments 
to farmers, they will be fined Rs. 
25,000, and if  the infringement per-
sists, they would be fined up to Rs. 
5,00,000. 

If  a person who owns electronic 
trading platforms breaches the Act’s 
Section 5 (about the trading plat-
form) or Section 7 (government’s 
power to inquire for transactions), 
they would be fined Rs. 50000 and If  
the infringement persists, a penalty 
of  Rs. 100,000 will be imposed..

Agriculture reform 
Bills, 2020
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Suggestions
To become a trader in the agricul-
ture business, all you need is a PAN 
card. It would be preferable if  you 
had a few additional credentials, 
such as trade experience, a particu-
lar degree of  schooling, a criminal 
record, and so on.

The Farmers (Empowerment and 
Protection) Agreement on Price As-
surance and Farm Services Act, 2020

The Act intends to provide a na-
tional framework for farming agree-
ments that protects and enables 
farmers to negotiate fair and trans-
parent contracts with agribusiness 
businesses, processors, wholesalers, 
and exporters.

 
kEy faCtoRS
 farming agreement
A farmer can engage into a written 
contract that specifies the terms and 
conditions for the provision of  prod-
uct, such as delivery time, quality, 
grade, and other details, as well as 
the terms for the supply of  farm ser-
vices. A farmer may not enter into 
an arrangement under this Section 
that violates a sharecropper’s rights. 
The contract is for a single crop sea-
son, therefore The contract will last 
for one agricultural season or one 
livestock production cycle.The maxi-
mum period is five years. 

 Quality, grade and standards 
of farming produce and pricing of 
produce
A farmer can engage into a written 
contract that specifies the terms 
and conditions for the provision of  
product, such as delivery time, qual-
ity, grade, and other details, as well 
as the terms for the supply of  farm 
services. A farmer may not enter 
into an arrangement under this Sec-
tion that violates a sharecropper’s 
rights. The contract will last for one 
agricultural season or one livestock 
production cycle. The maximum pe-

riod is five years.

 ownership rights
The firm shall not enter into any ar-
rangement for the transfer of  own-
ership or to make any permanent 
alterations in the farmer’s premises, 
according to Clause 8 of  this Act. 

These conditions apply unless 
the sponsor agrees to remove a 
structure or repair the property at 
his own expense after the agreement 
expires, and if  the land is not modi-
fied in any manner, the farmers re-
tain ownership when the agreement 
expires.

 Dispute Settlement
In the event of  a disagreement over 
the agricultural agreement, the mat-
ter would be resolved by a concilia-
tion board. 

If  the conciliation board is un-
able to resolve the issue within 30 
days, the matter will be handled by 
the Sub Divisional Magistrate, who 
will function as the Sub Divisional 
Authority.

Suggestions
Smaller farmers make up a major 
portion of  the agricultural business, 
and contract farming is a novel no-
tion for them. The establishment of  
a body capable of  explaining the de-
tails of  contracts will result in few-
er scams among these small-scale 
farmers.

The notion of  a dispute resolu-
tion mechanism described in the leg-
islative draught is not relevant. Few 
farmers will receive justice since 
the business sector wields immense 
power and may be able to manipu-
late the Magistrate. A more secure 
mechanism for resolving disputes is 
required.

the Essential Commodities 
(amendment) act, 2020
The Essential Commodities Act of  
1955 is amended by this Act. The Act 

gives the government the authority 
to regulate the manufacture, supply, 
exchange, and distribution of   cer-
tain goods.

kEy faCtoRS
 Regulation of food items
The Indian government designated a 
few products as essential commodi-
ties under the Act of  1955. Drugs, 
fertilisers (organic, inorganic, and 
combined), raw jute and jute prod-
ucts, seeds of  food crops and vegeta-
bles, cotton hank yarn, and oil and 
oilseeds are all considered vital com-
modities. Transportation and stock-
piling of  these items were deemed 
unlawful. The Amendment Act pro-
poses that the government restrict 
the supply of  certain foods, such as 
grains, pulses, potatoes, oilseeds, 
oil, and onions, only in exceptional 
situations. War, starvation, price in-
creases, and natural disasters are all 
possibilities.

 Stock Limit
According to the legislation, a stock 
restriction on a commodity can only 
be imposed in the event of  a price 
increase. It can be enforced in two 
situations: if  the retail price (cost 
paid for the goods at retail outlets) 
increases by 100%, and if  the retail 
price of  non-perishable agricultural 
products increases by 50%. With the 
aid of  the pr, the rise in the retail 
price will be determined. The rise in 
retail price will be determined using 
the pricing in shops for the last 12 
months or for the previous 5 years.

Suggestion
Hoarding in general can lead to pri-
vate collectors exploiting everyone. 
It’s made worse by the fact that col-
lectors aren’t subjected to many lim-
itations. A few limitations on hoard-
ers are required.

Arvind
BA III, 973/19
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When we graduate from 
the university, we must 
face so many challenges 

and choices. Someone wants to 
join in a big company and work-
ing there because they feel there 
will have more chance and can im-
prove them but other people just 
want to self-employed. Maybe they 
feel self-employed will be  more 
freedom or make more money.

Self-employed has acquired 
much significance these days as 
employment opportunities for 
youth are less nowadays. Even 
highly qualified youths do not 
get the jobs they deserve. This is 

because the number of  educated 
youths is increasing year by year 
but the job opportunities remain 
more or less the same or they may 
be a little more than in the last 
year. The craze for degrees in engi-
neering science and medicine is in-
creasing and is not possible for the 
govt. and the private institutions 
to give jobs to the ever-increasing 
no. of  engineering and medical 
graduates and graduates and post-
graduates in other subjects. In this 
situation, those who have good 
educational qualifications should 
think of  self-employed.

Banks give loans to the edu-
cated youth to start businesses. 
Engineering graduates can start 
small factories to manufacture 
some products. They can serve as 
contractors for certain products 
to the railway department, to the 
state Transport department, to the 

electricity department, etc. Ordi-
nary graduates can set up shops 
dealing in books, fancy articles or 
some other products. Some youths 
can join together and start a coop-
erative business that may manu-
facture and sell cold drinks, differ-
ent kinds of  oil, textiles, etc. There 
are Govt. institutes that train as-
piring persons in the manufacture 
of  plastic goods, electrical gad-
gets, candles, etc. youths may un-
dergo training in these institutes.

Self–help groups are fast com-
ing up in several areas with the 
support of  finance from banks. It 
was shown on TV that a whole vil-
lage in south India is engaged in 
the bakery business. The villag-
ers have joined together and made 
bread biscuits, different kinds of  
cake, Puffs, etc. Some groups un-
dertake the sale of  their products 
through shops and cooperative so-
cieties. This is a wonderful story 
of  cooperation among the villag-
ers and they should have thought 
about their business.

The reason why people choice 
self-employed at least have five 
reasons:- personal satisfaction, 
freedom, Profits, job security, so-
cial status and flexibility. 

Those who are unemployed 
should not get dispirited when 
they have no job but should think 
of  becoming entrepreneurs. In 
the initial stage, in a business, 
there may be some problems that 
should be overcome. There are a 
successful businessman who has 
switched over from business to 
business and who have finally 
found the business most suitable 
to them and profitable. Efforts 
never fail. 

Pooja Gupta
Assistant Professor In Commerce

SELF EMPLOYMENT Market 
Economy...
My love for you is unlimited,

There is no budget constraint  
associated with it,

You are the bunch I want to af-
ford,

I hope you know how much 
you're adored.

I want to love you more every-
day and forever;

Because in love there is no di-
minishing marginal utility;

I know we are meant to be to-
gether

As being perfect companion is 
our destiny.

Even if  my income grow so rap-
idly,

Inferior is not what you will be;

And if  you ever have time to ob-
serve,

You will see that everything is   
sustained in my demand curve 
of  love.

Santoshi 
BAIII
Roll no 909/19

tHE REaSoN wHy PEoPLE 
CHoICE SELf-EmPLoyED at 
LEaSt HavE fIvE REaSoNS:- 
PERSoNaL SatISfaCtIoN, 
fREEDom, PRofItS, job 
SECuRIty, SoCIaL StatuS aND 
fLExIbILIty
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Nirmala Sitharaman is an in-
spirational, honourable and 
motivational personality for 

all women. She is an Indian econo-
mist and politician serving as the 
minister of  Finance and Corporate 
affairs of  India since 2019. In mod-
ernised India as well male dominant 
thinking still exists. But Nirmala 
Sitharaman bloomed as a lotus flow-
er in the mud of  preservative norms 
without any trace of  disrespect.

She was born 18th August 1959 in 
Madurai, Madras state , India ( Tam-
il Nadu).She had her schooling from 
Madras and Tiruchirapalli . She ob-
tained a BA degree in college in 1980, 
MA degree in economics and M.Phil 
from Jawaharlal Nehru University, 
Delhi in 1984.Then she enrolled for 
a PHD program in economics with a 
focus on Indo-Europe trade, but later 
she left this program and moved to 
London because of  which she was 
unable to complete her degree.

Nirmala Sitharaman met her 
husband Parakala Prabhakar who is 
from Narsapuram, Andhrapradesh, 

while studying at Jawaharlal Ne-
hru University. When she leaned to-
wards BJP her husband was from a 
congress family. They got married in 
1986, and have a daughter.

Political career- She is a member 
of  the Rajya Sabha, upper house of  
the Indian Parliament since 2014. 
Sitharaman formerly served as the 
Defence Minister of  India, thereby 
becoming India’s second female de-
fence minister after Indira Gandhi 
and first full time female Finance 
Minister . Prior to all of  this, she 
served as a national spokesperson 
for the Bharatiya Janata Party.

The Jawaharlal Nehru Univer-
sity conferred her the distinguished 
Alumni Award in 2019. Forbes maga-
zine has ranked her 34th among the 
100 most powerful women in the 
world in 2019. 

Apart from Political career she 
has worked hard on her Non politi-
cal career as well. She worked as a 
salesperson at Habitat, a home decor 
store in London’s Regent street. She 
has served as an assistant to econo-
mists in the Agricultural Engineers 
Association in the UK. She has also 
served as a member of  National 
commission for women in 2017, she 
was one of  the founding directors 
of  Pranava in Hyderabad. She has 
always been a multitasker and she 
believes in devotion and willingness 
towards her passion, commitments 
and dreams to make them on a run.

She is an inspiration for every 
girl at national as well as interna-
tional horizon.

Divya Bansal
BA 1, Roll No 7008/21

ECONOMy FROM ThE EyE OF AN ARTIST

Mohit, BA II, Roll No 1008/19 Varun, BA III, Roll No 1216/19

Nirmala Sitharaman : The First  
Female Finance Minister Of India
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Shefali aggarwal
STaff EdITOr

HuMANITY AND TECHNOLOGY

“One small step for man, on giant leap for mankind” these were the immortal words spo-
ken by the first man on the moon Neil Armstrong 50 years ago. An event which was the 
epitome of  human technology and truly a giant leap in our understanding of  the uni-
verse. Since then, we have come a long way in terms of  technological advancement. This 
progress could be understood by the fact that a common smartphone today has more com-
puting power than the computer used for this mission in these 50 years, technology has 
progressed at an unprecedented rate. And with its progress technology has established 
itself  in every aspect of  our lives be it smart IoT devices we use to monitor our pulse, on-
line apps to shop, or social media to capture every moment of  our lives. We are living in 
the information age, where every answer is one search away and every person, we know 
is one message away.

Apart from these personal amenities we’re witnessing revolution in the field of  AI with 
the introduction of  technologies like neural networks, which is enabling computers to 
learn from the data provided to them through trial and error. Something which is very 
similar to the way a human learns from its surroundings, one of  the best example of  such 
systems is Google’s AlphaGo, which became world go champion by learning to play all 
by itself  without any human supervision. These smart systems are already being used 
for general purpose, self-driving cars, social media algorithms, smart assistant are some 
examples.

With all its advantages and comforts technology has its fair share of  concerns. Along 
with their convenience, IoT devices bring the risk of  malicious tracking. Social media 
companies are already on the line of  fire for misuse of  user data and privacy concerns.
AI although in its early stage, is concerning many about its effects on human society and 
economy.

Will AI surpass human intelligence and if  it does, how are we going to comprehend that 
reality? 

What effects is this intelligence revolution going to have on our society and social fabric 
in general?

Answers to these questions are not one search away hence thoughtful discussions and 
contemplation is necessary to answer them.

These answers are necessary to live in a world increasingly relying on technology. And to 
watch our step before we take another giant leap. 
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Lovish
STudENT EdITOr

WHAT ExACTLY IS THE METAVERSE?

While the term has been floating around for the last few years, the word “metaverse” was 
actually coined by author Neal Stephenson in his 1992 sci-fi novel Snow Crash. In his 
book, Stephenson referred to the metaverse as an all-encompassing digital world that ex-
ists parallel to the real world. But in 2022, experts still aren’t sure whether the metaverse 
IRL could evolve into something similar.

“The metaverse is a 3D version of  the Internet and computing at large,” Mathew Ball, a 
venture capitalist and angel investor who’s written a series of  essays about the potential 
and structures of  the metaverse, told VICE.
 
According to Mathew, there are two ways to place this in the current context. 
“When these two technologies (internet and computing) first emerged, all interactions 
were primarily text-based (emails, messages, usernames, email addresses). Then they 
slowly became more media-based (photos, videos, livestreams). The next elevation of  
user interface and user experience is into 3D. Secondly, if  we think of  [a] mobile [phone] 
as placing a computer in our pocket and the internet being available at all times, think of  
the metaverse as always being within a computer and inside the internet.”

Many experts look at the metaverse as a 3D model of  the internet. Basically, a place paral-
lel to the physical world, where you spend your digital life. A place where you and other 
people have an avatar, and you interact with them through their avatars. Some also argue 
that the metaverse in the truest sense of  the term doesn’t actually exist yet. 
“It’s not real at this stage, and won’t become real until people have a single location they 
can go to get into in a virtual world they could live in,” Ibrahim Baggili, a cybersecurity 
expert and the founding director of  the Connecticut Institute of  Technology at the Uni-
versity of  New Haven, told VICE.
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Over the past few years, you 
must have consistently 
heard the term ‘blockchain 

technology,’ probably regarding 
cryptocurrencies, like Bitcoin. In 
fact, you may be asking yourself, 
“what is blockchain technology?” It 
seems like blockchain is a platitude 
but in a hypothetical sense, as there 
is no real meaning that the layman 
can understand easily. It is impera-
tive to answer “what is blockchain 
technology, “including the technol-
ogy that is used, how it works, and 
how it’s becoming vital in the digital 
world.

As blockchain continues to grow 
and become more user-friendly, the 
onus is on you to learn this evolving 
technology to prepare for the future. 
If  you are new to blockchain, then 
this is the right platform to gain sol-
id foundational knowledge. In this 
article, you learn how to answer the 
question, “what is blockchain tech-
nology?” You’ll also learn how block-

chain works, why it’s important, and 
how you can use this field to advance 
your career.

Suppose you are transferring 
money to your family or friends 
from your bank account. You would 
log in to online banking and trans-
fer the amount to the other person 
using their account number. When 
the transaction is done, your bank 
updates the transaction records. It 
seems simple enough, right? There 
is a potential issue which most of  us 
neglect. These types of  transactions 
can be tampered with very quickly. 
People who are familiar with this 
truth are often wary of  using these 

types of  transactions, hence the 
evolution of  third-party payment 
applications in recent years.  But 
this vulnerability is essentially why 
Blockchain technology was created.

Technically, Blockchain is a digi-
tal ledger that is gaining a lot of  at-
tention and traction recently. But 
why has it become so popular? Well, 
let’s dig into it to fathom the whole 
concept.

Record keeping of  data and trans-
actions are a crucial part of  the 
business. Often, this information is 
handled in house or passed through 
a third party like brokers, bankers, 
or lawyers increasing time, cost, or 
both on the business. Fortunately, 
Blockchain avoids this long process 
and facilitates the faster movement 
of  the transaction, thereby saving 
both time and money.

Anjanjot Kaur
BCA II
4737/20

A digital twin is a digital repre-
sentation of  a physical object 
or system. The technology 

behind digital twins has expanded to 
include buildings, factories and even 
cities, and some have argued that even 
people and processes can have digital 
twins, expanding the concept even 
further. The digital twin concept first 
arose at NASA: full-scale mockups 
of  early space capsules, used on the 
ground to mirror and diagnose prob-
lems in orbit, eventually gave way to 
fully digital simulations.

But the term really took off  after 
Gartner named digital twins as one of  
its top 10 strategic technology trends 
for 2017 saying that within three to five 
years, “billions of  things will be repre-
sented by digital twins, a dynamic soft-
ware model of  a physical thing or sys-
tem”.  A year later, Gartner once again 

named digital twins as a top trend, 
saying that “with an estimated 21 bil-
lion connected sensors and endpoints 
by 2020, digital twins will exist for bil-
lions of  things in the near future.”

In essence, a digital twin is a com-
puter program that takes real-world 
data about a physical object or system 
as inputs and produces as outputs pre-
dictions or simulations of  how that 
physical object or system will be af-
fected by those inputs.

How does a digital twin work?
A digital twin begins its life being 

built by specialists, often experts in 
data science or applied mathematics. 
These developers research the phys-

ics that underlie the physical object or 
system being mimicked and use that 
data to develop a mathematical model 
that simulates the real-world original 
in digital space.

The twin is constructed so that it 
can receive input from sensors gath-
ering data from a real-world counter-
part. This allows the twin to simulate 
the physical object in real time, in the 
process offering insights into perfor-
mance and potential problems. The 
twin could also be designed based on a 
prototype of  its physical counterpart, 
in which case the twin can provide 
feedback as the product is refined; a 
twin could even serve as a prototype 
itself  before any physical version is 
built.

Shailendra Singh
BCA 2, 4712/20

BLOCkCHAIN TECHNOLOGy

DIGITAL 
TWIN
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It is interesting to learn about how computers 
came into being Computer- such a multitasking, 
powerful device helping humans in every way 
out became as essential as oxygen to us within 
no time. The Journey along with them has 
been tremendously well and now would be far 
more adventurous as Artificial Intelligence, 
3D printing, etc. would build their roots. So 
here are some interesting facts:

 ³ Typewriter is the longest word that you 
can write using the letters only on one 
row of the keyboard of your computer

 ³ There are more than 5000 new computer 
viruses released every month.

 ³ A 15-year-old hacked NASA Computers 
and caused a 21-Day shutdown of their 
computers.

 ³ It there was a computer as powerful as 
the human brain, it would be able to do 38 
thousand trillion operations per second & 
hold more than 3580 terabytes of memory.

 ³ An average person normally blinks 
20times a minute but while using a 
computer, he or she blinks only 7 times 
per minutes.

 ³ The first web cam was at Cambridge 
University to monitor a coffee maker so 
they didn’t waste tips to an empty pot.

 ³ There is a website called “The Useless 
Web.” This is the last treatment for your 
bore down. When bored, please visit this.

 ³ Group of 12 engineers designs IBMPC and 
they were called as “the dirty dozen”.

 ³ The original name of windows was 
Interface Manager.

 ³  When keyboard was invented, it had 
buttons in the alphabetical order, as a 
result of which the typing speed get too 
fast & the computer used to long. So, to 
reduce the speed of a person, quirt key 
board was invented.

Nikhil Sharma
BCA 2
4745/20

Interesting Facts  
Of Computer

Natural Language Pro-
cessing or NLP is a 
field of  Artificial In-

telligence that gives the ma-
chines the ability to read, un-
derstand and derive meaning 
from human languages. It is a 
discipline that focuses on the 
interaction between data sci-
ence and human language, and 
is scaling to lots of  industries. 
Today NLP is booming to the 
huge improvements in the ac-
cess to data and the increase 
in computational power, which 
are allowing practitioners to 
achieve meaningful results in 
areas like healthcare, media, 
finance and human resources, 
among others. NLP represents 
the automatic handling of  
natural human language like 
speech or text, and although 
the concept itself  is fascinat-
ing, the real value behind this 
technology comes from the use 
cases. For example: Companies 
like Yahoo and Google filter and 
classify your emails with NLP 
by analyzing text in emails that 
flow through their servers and 
stopping spam before they even 
enter your inbox.

Having an insight into what 
is happening and what people 
are talking about can be very 
valuable to financial traders. 
NLP is being used to track news, 
reports, comments about pos-
sible mergers between compa-
nies, everything can be then 
incorporated into a trading algo-
rithm to generate massive prof-
its. NLP is particularly boom-

ing in the healthcare industry. 
This technology is improving 
care delivery, disease diagnosis 
and bringing costs down while 
healthcare organizations are go-
ing through a growing adoption 
of  electronic health records. The 
fact that clinical documentation 
can be improved means that pa-
tients can be better understood 
and benefited through better 
healthcare. The goal should be 
to optimize their experience, 
and several organizations are 
already working on this. Ama-
zon’s Alexa and Apple’s Siri are 
examples of  intelligent voice 
driven interfaces that use NLP 
to respond to vocal prompts and 
do everything like find a par-
ticular shop, tell us the weather 
forecast, suggest the best route 
to the office or turn on the lights 
at home.

I believe that, in time, this 
progress will encourage the 
emergence of  new linguistic 
models that will offer a better 
consideration of  the universal 
and the particular. The relation 
between general knowledge and 
linguistic knowledge is another 
domain that could see phenom-
enal progress. The resulting lin-
guistic models will foster future 
generations of  NLP applica-
tions, which will become more 
modular and consequently less 
dependent on any particular 
language. 

Harshita Anand
BCA 1
3607/21

NATUrAL  
LANGUAGE  
PrOCESSING
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In the world lead by innovations, 
cloud computing is a relatively 
older idea. However, it must be 

acknowledged that despite its age, 
cloud computing has only grown in 
the amount of  functions that it per-
forms. In light of  the latest develop-
ments in cloud computing, it can be 
said that the future seems driven by 
its technologies. Here are the four 
visibly obvious ways through which 
cloud computing is changing the 
world and our future:

Cloud is estimated to shape the 
digital infrastructure of  the world, 
which would only expand from its 
present space with the growth of  
populations. Through effective op-
erations of  the likes of  smart eleva-
tors, parking lots, driverless cars and 
drone taxis, farms and powerplants, 
Cloud would be able to ease the way 
in which human commute, exchange 

information and collect data. In the 
same vein, with the association of  
Cloud in banking, corporate busi-
ness and commercial services like 
aviation, railways etc a number of  
functions like flights management, 
business analytics, financial security 
etc would be secured from any form 
of  difficulties at least costs.

With the increase in populations, 
businesses and networks comes a 
direct boom in the 
amount of  data which 

is piled. Cloud promises to help soci-
ety in managing and re-deriving the 
stored data – be it in the form of  web-
pages, high definition traffic videos, or 
encrypted machine-to-machine com-
munication. With every information 
in one place, it would only become 
easy for future society to act on a more 
informed insight about the world.

Lately, AI has reached every field 
and device from smartphones to com-
puters. The necessity of  Cloud to AI 
Powered devices is proven by the fact 
that AI lags in efficiently organizing 
and retrieving data, which in turn re-
duces it performance speed. With the 
help of  Cloud computing, every AI 
powered device would act ten times 
faster with relative ease.

Ankit Yadav
BCA 2
4742/20

Information technology or IT is 
a technology that has brought 
a revolution in 20th century. 

Today’s century is well known as 
information technology century. It 
comprises of  telecommunication, 
internet, computers and connec-
tivity. It plays an important role in 
every field. Here the use of  mobile 
phones instead of  letters, internet 
instead of  books, macbook instead 
of  notebooks and many more, has 
changed everyone’s life. Now the 
data and information is stored elec-
tronically.

 Computer and internet are the 
most important tools that has made 

IT very successful. Now people can 
connect to each other, no matter how 
far they are.  Atm’s is one of  the best 
part of  it. Everything is possible 
now with just a single press of  but-
ton. Even the online shopping and 
home to home delivery is available. 
It is also used in hospitals for better 
and digital results.  

Bank transactions, entertain-
ment, getting knowledge and buying 
digital books has become easier than 
before. It changed the world by reduc-
ing pressure and stress from people.  
Information technology is increas-
ing at a very high speed so are need 
to be updated with it for better usage 

and advanced comfort.
IT also includes the management 

of  data, whether it is in the form 
of  text, voice, image, audio or some 
other form. It can also involve things 
related to the Internet. This gives IT 
a whole new meaning, since the In-
ternet is its own realm. IT involves 
the transfer of  data, so it makes 
sense that the Internet would be a 
part of  IT. IT has become a part of  
our everyday lives and continues to 
proliferate into new realms.

Sahil Pathania
BCA 1
3632/21

Cloud Digitally Safe And 
Operated World

Information Technology
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Artificial Intelligence in Education 
has become a hot topic because it 

changes how we learn quickly. So what 
does this mean for children? Is there any 
shift for children due to AI being incor-
porated into their learning process? Ar-
tificial Intelligence in education has the 
potential to be a game-changer for every 
child. Many schools are already using 
AI across the country, and you must 
know how AI can benefit your child.

How aI is affecting Education
Technology has always played an im-
portant role in education, but its cur-
rent use is more prevalent than ever 
thanks to the increased availability of  
smart devices and web-based curricu-
lum. With the rise of  Artificial Intel-
ligence in education, there are many 
different ways it is being used to help 
students learn. Here are a few technolo-
gies with AI that are already affecting 
and will affect education in every way:

Chatbots
Chatbots are one example of  AI edu-
cational apps that students might use 
soon. These are being increasingly im-
plemented into classrooms where kids 
use iPads or laptops to chat with bots 
designed to help them understand spe-
cific topics such as math or reading com-
prehension. It’s possible chatbot tutors 
could do more than just help students 
learn new concepts; there may even 
come whenever the analysis is needed. 
Chatbots are the future of  all techni-
cal roots. It reduces the cycle of  tasks 
assigned to teachers. Chatbots used in 
classrooms could also replace email 
communication between teachers and 
parents while parents meet also.

Harsh Kaushik, BCA 2, 4730/20

Artificial  
Intelligence In  

Education

Information technology (IT) 
benefits the business world, 
and it allows organizations to 

work more efficiently and to maxi-
mize productivity and so on. In 
business, people look for ways to 
do more work in a shorter amount 
of  time and it should be only pos-
sible through the development of  
Information Technology. Faster 
communication, electronic stor-
age and the protection of  records 
are advantages that IT can have 
on our enterprise. IT is driven by 
the demands of  the new, competi-
tive business environment on the 
one hand and profound changes 

in computers in the other. Infor-
mation Technology systems come 
in the shape of  many technologi-
cally advanced devices which help 
deliver important information to 
managers and thus they use this 
information to make crucial deci-
sion regarding the operations of  
their organization. IT has to do 
with computer applications, on 
which nearly every work environ-
ment is dependent.

Since computerized systems 
are so widely used, it is advanta-
geous to incorporate information 
technology into our organization. 
Information Technology creates 
electronic storage systems to pro-

tect our company’s valuable re-
cords. Secure maintenance of  cus-
tomer and patient files is vital to 
business integrity. Set of  tools, pro-
cesses, and methodologies (such as 
coding/programming, data com-
munications, data conversion, stor-
age and retrieval, systems analysis 
and design, systems control) and 
associated equipment employed 
to collect, process, and present in-
formation which is included in the 
Information Technology. 

Storage systems, such as virtu-
al vaults, keep information safe by 
only allowing certain users within 
our company to access, withdraw, 
add or change the documents. IT se-
curity engineering systems protect 
our electronic information from 
being hacked or wiped out during 
a technological disaster. Electronic 
security engineering means our 
valuable records will remain un-
touchable. Information technology 
improves our company’s efficiency 
by developing automated processes 
to take burden off  our staff.

IT Systems give us remote ac-
cess to our company’s electronic 
network, so that we can work from 
home or on the road. This acces-
sibility allows us to increase our 
productivity because we can still 
get work done, even when we aren’t 
physically in the office. Communi-
cation is essential to the business 
world, and information technology 
gives our company the resources it 
needs to communicate quickly and 
effectively.

Rattan Deep
BCA 1
3632/21

Importance of IT  
in today’s world
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Robotic process automation 
(RPA) is a software technol-
ogy that makes it easy to 

build, deploy, and manage software 
robots that emulate humans’ ac-
tions interacting with digital sys-
tems and software. Just like people, 
software robots can do things like 
understand what’s on a screen, 
complete the right keystrokes, nav-
igate systems, identify and extract 
data, and perform a wide range of  
defined actions. But software ro-
bots can do it faster and more con-
sistently than people, without the 
need to get up and stretch or take a 
coffee break.

Robotic process automation 

streamlines workflows, which 
makes organizations more profit-
able, flexible, and responsive. It 
also increases employee satisfac-
tion, engagement, and productivity 
by removing mundane tasks from 
their workdays.

RPA is non-invasive and can be 
rapidly implemented to accelerate 
digital transformation. And it’s ide-
al for automating workflows that 
involve legacy systems that lack 
APIs, virtual desktop infrastruc-
tures (VDIs), or database access. 

 
Gaurav Singh
BCA 3
4435/19

DIgItAl  
JEwElry

Mostly, when we heard about 
Jewelry, various ornaments 
come into our minds. It is 

natural as Jewelry is worn for many 
reasons i.e for aesthetics, as a sym-
bol of  affiliation or commitment, or 
even to impress others. Research-
ers are trying to change the way we 
think about the Jewelry we wear. It 
may seem surprising today, maybe 
not tomorrow. The latest computer 
craze has been to be able to wear 

wireless computers.“Digital Jew-
elry” looks to be the next upcoming 
sizzling fashion trend of  the techno-
logical wave. In the next wave of  mo-
bile computing devices, our jewelry 
might double as our cell phones, per-
sonal digital assistants (PDAs), and 
GPS receivers.

Today, manufacturers can place 
millions of  transistors on a micro-
chip, which can be used to make 
small devices that store tons of  digi-
tal data. Digital Jewelry appears to 
be one of  the biggest growing pro-
motions of  its time. Digital Jewelry 
is fashion jewelry with embedded in-
telligence. It can help you solve prob-
lems like forgotten passwords and 
security badges. These devices have 
a tiny processor and unique identi-
fiers that interact with local sensors.

Ankur
BCA 3
4449/19

robotic Process 
Automation (rPA)
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There’s no doubt we 
have entered an age 
of  unparalleled dis-

ruption. Technology is at 
the root of  much of  this 
disruption — but it can also 
be the remedy. In the pri-
vate sector, blockchain is 
already bringing newfound 
trust and transparency to 
enterprises working togeth-
er in the food supply, supply chains, 
financial services, energy, identity 
and much more. 

Government entities like yours 
conduct business in ways similar 
to private sector counterparts; you 
have the same needs for better col-
laboration, efficiency, security and 
data integrity. So it stands to reason 
that blockchain for business net-
works could also play a pivotal role 
in the digital transformation of  gov-
ernment – and how you work. 

IBM and government at the feder-
al, state and local levels are working 
together to prove the initial value 
and incentives of  participating in 
blockchain. They’re doing it with 
networks designed to transform the 
management of  employee records, 
mission-sensitive supply chains, 
new application development – even 
how international mail is managed 
and tracked. 

Each successful pilot brings 
government closer to a new era of  

scalable blockchain net-
works built on collaboration 
between participants and 
transformative new business 
processes. Let’s explore how 
it’s being done – as well as 
familiarizing you with some 
blockchain basics.

Building trust in govern-
ment

Explore how blockchain 
can help relieve budgetary pres-
sures, access and analyse data to 
more efficiently deliver services to 
citizens, and streamline transac-
tions and asset management. Block-
chain can facilitate the secure shar-
ing of  data between institutions and 
individuals – resulting in greater 
trust, transparency, and account-
ability.

Rupam Chakraborty
BCA 3, 4470/20

BLOCKCHAIN ERA

The amount of information we are 
surrounded with is literally exploding 
every single day and there is an 
immediate need to organise all these 
data. Database Management System 
(DBMS) extract information from 
millions of facts or data stored in 
a database. So, let us know some 
interesting things about DBMS:  

 ³ Did you ever notice that all the 
letters of the word database are 
typed with the left hand? 

 ³ DBMS are not a new concept 
and as such it has been first 
implemented in 1960’s. Charles 
Bachmen’s Integrated Data Store 
(IDS) is said to be the first DBMS in 
history. 

 ³ In the mid 1960’s IBM used a 
hierarchical model for their 

Information Management 
System (IMS). It used a tree like 
structure with parent nodes 
pointing to child nodes. And it 
was successfully used by NASA 
to manage drawings for the lunar 
lander.

 ³ Later a more flexible, network 
model was developed by Charles 
Bachmen. Now, child nodes can 
have multiple parents. But as the 
databases got complicated, it 
became too hard to maintain and 
manage all those pointers. 

 ³ Then in 1970, a computer 
scientist at IBM, named Ted Codd, 
proposed his Relational model. 
In this he organized a body of 
data into simple tables of related 
information. 

 ³ Then we had the SQL or Structured 
Query Language, pronounced as 
‘S-Q-L’ or ‘See-Quell’. It became the 
standard language to deal with 
relational databases. 

 ³ My SQL was founded by a Swedish 
company MySQL AB in 1995 and is 
the most widely used open source 
RDBMS. 

 ³  In 1975, IBM produced an 
experimental relational database 
known as ‘System R’. It used SQL. 

 ³  Oracle was launched in 1980. This 
is the first most popular relational 
DBMS which gradually edged out 
earlier mainframe products such 
as IMS. 

Nitish Swan
BCA 3, 4425/19

Interesting Facts about DBMS
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1. failure is not final
 Failure is like a sheep in a 

wolf ’s clothing.
 It may look dangerous from 

the outside, but inwardly it is 
actually our friend.

 You just have to look past that 
scary exterior, learn from it 
and keep moving

 Failure is not final.

2. you need to be selfish to be 
selfless

  You cannot pour from an emp-
ty cup, so if  you want to truly 
provide for those who matter 
without spreading yourself  thin 
and ruining your own health

  You need to put yourself  first, 
your priorities, your mission.

  Doing this will allow you to pro-
vide fully to everyone around 
you.

  You need to be selfish to be self-
less

3. you need to prioritise your pur-
pose
  For too long I thought money 

was the answer to my problems 
- especially at 18.

  But as a man, you need to put 
your purpose as your no.1 pri-
ority, you need to chase it with 
every ounce that you’ve got. It is 
the only way you will find fulfill-
ment.

  You need to prioritise your 
purpose.

4. Life isn’t easy
  For some blinded reason I used 

to hate that life wasn’t easy
  But why should it be? Why 

on earth should I believe life 
should be easy?

  Life should be hard, you should 
have to go through trials and 
tribulations

  You should have to earn your 
way

  Life isn’t easy

5. your mind will quit before your 
body
  Your mind is hardwired to pro-

tect you, so whenever you are 

voluntarily (or involuntarily) 
putting yourself  through pain 
and suffering, it will tell you, 
that you can’t keep going

 That you need to stop.
  You don’t.
  Your body is capable of  so 

much more than most people 
will ever get close to experienc-
ing

  Push through the pain, don’t 
listen to your mind, you can 
get through this.

9 lessons I wish I learned 
when I was 18
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  Your mind will quit before your 
body

6. you need focus
  When I was 18, I was trying 100 

different things at once
  And guess what, I made 0 prog-

ress.
  When your time and energy 

are split in different directions, 
you’ll get nothing done.

  It’s like trying to roll 2 different 
boulders up 2 different hills - it’s 
not going to work

  You need focus.

7. there’s no rush
  You can look anywhere online 

and see someone half  your age 
doing twice as well as you

  Stop caring.
  We’re all on our own journeys, 

making our own mistakes, learn-
ing our own lessons - keep your 
eyes on the only path that mat-
ters.

  There’s no rush.

8. avoid complacency
  I truly believe that there is no 

greater shame than a man not 
even catching a glimpse of  his 
potential.

  Always strive for more, break 
your limiting beliefs and under-
stand what you have the poten-
tial to achieve.

  You are capable of  so much 
more, but only if  you purposeful-
ly set out to chase your potential 
in every area of  life.

  Avoid complacency.

9. you don’t have to fit in
  I hate clubbing. I very rarely 

drink. 
  Luckily, I was confident enough 

to tell everyone this and never be 
swayed by peer pressure

  But how many 18-year-olds 
hate drinking, clubbing and do-
ing drugs but do them because 

they’re afraid of  not fitting in?
  There has never been a success-

ful person who fitted in at every 
point of  their lives, successful 
people are often outcasts until 
they find their tribe.

  Fun is subjective, so do what you 
think is fun, not what they think 
is fun.

  You don’t have to fit in.

a PERSoNaL NotE fRom  
muHammaD aNaSH
As a young man, you should maxi-
mize your potential by:
 Eating healthy
 Exercising daily
 Practicing self-care
 Taking risks while you don’t 

have kids or a wife
 Saving more than you spend  

(unless you’re investing in a 
business)

Mohd Anash
BCA 1, 3773/21
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Dr. amanpreet kaur
STaff EdITOr

Dear Readers,

Technology is fundamentally changing the way we live, work, relate to one another and 
to the external world. The speed, breadth and depth of  current breakthroughs has no his-
torical precedent and is disrupting almost every sector in every country. Now more than 
ever, the advent of  new technology has the potential to transform our environment. Natu-
ral ecosystems are under pressure like never before with unabated deforestation with  
90% of  the world’s fish stocks overfished.   As the life supporting processes collapse, it is 
time to focus on the solutions which we know exist or have the potential to be developed 
and this is where technology comes into picture. From the high seas to the depths of  the 
world’s most dense forests, technology can transform how we identify, measure, track and 
value many services and resources nature provides us.

Contemporary technological proposals for responding to various environmental issues 
like climate change are both ambitious and ambiguous. Innovation is the key for effec-
tive development and implementation of  these solutions but overreliance on promises 
of  new technology is enabling delay in action. World requires a very different approach 
to innovation, in which investment in new technology is matched by investment in new 
ways of  organising society. Putting our hopes in yet more new technologies is unwise. 
Instead, cultural, social and political transformation is essential to enable widespread 
deployment of  both behavioural and technological responses to the impending environ-
mental crisis. 

Lets be a part of  the societal uprising, where we think like the Earth, act as the Earth and 
be one with the Earth !!!  
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Nilesh Seth
STudENT EdITOr

Dear Readers,

I wish you all a happy place to read this.

I express my heartfelt gratitude for having been given this opportunity of  being an edi-
tor of  this magazine for the 2nd time. Amaranth is an anthology of  ideas and emotions 
of  budding authors and artists. It is an absolute honour to work with such a Cream of  a 
crowd. As always, I have so much to express but my pen is running out of  ink. I will skip 
the dark ‘the world is ending’ part and jump to a soft one. 

The world, as we know it, is on the verge of  extinction. With sparrows already gone from 
the cities, we are now facing an exodus of  bees. The paradigm of  environment conserva-
tion is shifting swiftly from ‘protecting’ to ‘repairing’ as the damage is done beyond the 
levels we could ignore. It is high time that we fight the climate change head with every tool 
in our arsenal. And we now must promote the idea of  sustainability among the younger 
generations to come. The world is changing rapidly and we cannot stop this trend, all we 
can do is nudge it towards a good direction.

With this issue of  Amaranth, I tend to promote the ideas of  sustainability while also re-
ringing the bells of  climate emergencies and various other environmental issues. The 
pandemic, heat waves, geopolitical tensions, and the economic crisis has proved that the 
world is in a vulnerable position and the international order isn’t fully capable of  han-
dling it. But it is also very important that we stay optimistic about the existence of  this 
planet and stay invested in it because, in the end, it does not matter what a multi-billion-
aire says, there is no planet B!
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India fulfils 65% of  its palm oil 
needs by importing from other 
countries such as Malaysia, In-

donesia. Palm oil is cheap, versatile, 
and mostly imported. Now to reduce 
import bills the government has an 
ambitious plan for the large-scale 
production of  this crop. Government 
has approved a ₹Rs. 11,040 crore outlay 
over five years for the National Mis-
sion on Edible Oils especially Palm 
Oil, based on the argument that India 
needs to reduce its dependence on im-
ported edible oils. Since then, there 
has been much discussion on wheth-
er this is good for the environment or 
not. The discussion has largely been 
framed within the rubric of  environ-
ment versus development.  

Palm used to be cultivated in west-
ern Africa and reached global mar-
kets with the Atlantic slave trade five 
centuries ago. As its efficacy was dis-
covered by European nations, it trans-
formed from a luxury product into a 
cheaper replacement for things such 
as tallow in soaps and as cooking oil. 
For Indians, though, its primary use 
has been as cooking oil. We are the 
world’s largest importer of  palm oil, 
outstripping China and European 
Union. Over 90% of  the palm oil we 
import is used for cooking; replacing 
various types of  traditional oilseeds, 
and it has grown almost 10 times in 
the last 20 years. The government 
has to deal with the huge import bill 
that the government has to pay from 
its pocket thus impacting the Foreign 
Exchange reserve of  the country.

The National Mission on Oilseeds 
and Oil Palm was started in 2012, as 
part of  the 12th Five Year Plan (2012-
17). It identified two million hectares 
of  cropland where palm oil could be 
cultivated. Incentives, like the one 

currently proposed under the latest 
scheme, were offered. In April 2017, the 
Ministry of  Agriculture raised rates 
of  support for planting, maintenance, 
inter-cropping, and borewells for the 
promotion of  oil palm cultivation. 
Many of  the States identified under 
the scheme were from the Northeast, 
which is highlighted in the current 
scheme as well. Even the Andaman 
and Nicobar Islands followed oil palm 
cultivation started by the Kerala State 
government in the 1970s.   

But many people who had started 
growing the crop are shifting back to 
coconut. The primary reason is that 
as a fast-growing and large plant, a 
palm requires lots of  water. India’s 
average annual precipitation comes 
to a little over 1,000 mm. The water 
demand cannot be met by rain alone 
and needs irrigation systems. This, 
in turn, means greater strain on wa-
ter sources, especially groundwater, 
which leads to a falling water table, 
since the plant requires three to four 
years to mature. More than half  the 
Indian farmers are dependent on 
rain-fed agriculture, with no access 
to irrigation. By promoting palm oil 
production in India despite unsuit-
able conditions we are destroying the 

industry and livelihoods of  those in 
other industries, such as groundnut 
oil, mustard oil. This will eventually 
destroy the existing domestic indus-
tries that have taken much time and 
effort to build.

Nothing comes free, and in the 
low price of  imported palm oil, what 
is being excluded is the massive de-
struction of  habitats that threatens 
the survival of  nearly 200 species. 
We can ignore the smog that periodi-
cally envelops parts of  Malaysia and 
Singapore from the burning of  for-
ests. Just as the slave traders could 
ignore the humanity of  the slaves 
whose skin they polished with palm 
oil to sell for a profit, we are ignor-
ing the cost that Southeast Asia’s 
ecosystem pays for the cheap oil the 
world imports. Apart from anything 
else, in trying to replicate that price 
point in India, we will be extracting 
a ruinous cost in water that we are 
increasingly running short of. We 
may be able to buy cooking oil for a 
slightly cheaper price, as long as we 
ignore the price the country will pay 
in terms of  water, the environment, 
and the livelihoods lost.

Rajat Bhardwaj,  BA III, 1322/19                

Palm Cultivation:  
The New Plant Of Contention
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Creditors Of 
Environment
We are those, obliged beings,

A creditor in the bad debt account;

In account book’s of  Environment,

We are running the liability round;

It’s nature actually which heals us,

Look at us who are pain giver;

It’s not human but still have 
humanity,

Being human we are just unable;

Why can’t we take care,

Of  the precious gift by our Creator?

Why are we burying ourselves,

The Coffin of  our own relator’s?

Let’s join the meeting of  life,

Where the speaker will be forests;

Let’s be acknowledged participants,

Where cleanliness will take our 
attendance;

Divya
BA I
7008/21

This saying is true in every 
essence as it points towards 
reality. The world, in which 

we live, has never been perpetual. 
Worlds move, people change and so 
do their minds. Every individual in 
the world thinks differently and that 
is why one man’s trash could be oth-
er’s treasure

India struggles to handle 62 mil-
lion tonnes of  municipal solid waste 
generated every year, out of  which 
nearly 70% is biodegradable. An ur-
ban Indian citizen produces approxi-
mately 700grams of  solid waste per 
day which is nearly 250 kg in a year.  
Most of  this is wet or organic waste 
and can be easily composted if  seg-
regated and kept separately. How-
ever, due to the mixing of  degrad-
able and non - degradable garbage 
all of  this potentially useful wet 
waste ends up in the landfills with-
out decomposing. If  we pass on this 
responsibility to the municipality 
without source segregation, we re-
cover abysmally low levels of  value 
from our trash. Due to poor source 
segregation, municipalities in India 
are currently able to compost 0.21% 
of  the wet waste we throw away. 

We, as environmentally con-
scious citizens, can easily make com-
post at home and turn our kitchen 
waste into “Black Gold”.  This will 
also divert garbage from landfills 
and the segregated recyclables like 
bottles, paper, metals can be eas-
ily put back in the production cycle. 
This segregation of  waste and com-
posting of  wet waste at home take us 
many steps forward towards living 
a zero-waste lifestyle. It is now also 
the mandate of  the government that 
each household begins segregating 
and composting its waste.

Affordable composting practices 
are very easy, to begin within India 

due to the easy availability of  earth-
enware pots. These pots are cheap 
for beginners. You can also dig a pit 
in your backyard and start compost-
ing methods or even use an old buck-
et, to begin with. As more and more 
people live in confined spaces like 
apartments, out of  various compost-
ing methods, aerobic or hot compost-
ing is the easiest and most affordable 
way, to begin with.

Composting is a simple method 
of  breaking down organic matter by 
microorganisms into carbon, nitro-
gen, oxygen, and water. The result 
attained by such a practice is known 
as compost or black gold, and is rich 
in plant nutrients,  providing nitro-
gen,  phosphorus, and potassium to 
the soil. It reduces landfills waste, 
enriches the soil, helps to retain 
moisture and suppress plant diseas-
es and pests. It also reduces the need 
for chemical fertilizers, encourages 
the production of  beneficial bacteria 
and fungi that break down organic 
matter to create humus-rich nutri-
ent-filled material.

Data shows by segregating, re-
cycling and composting a family of  
four can reduce their waste from 
1000kg to less than 100kg every year. 
Imagine 90% of  all the garbage in 
India is vanishing overnight. That 
is the wonder of  composting. It 
should be made a community prac-
tice as it will provide good nutri-
tious manure for nearby plants, re-
duce waste going to the landfill and 
help the waste pickers to get recy-
clable material pre- segregated.  So, 
let us pledge to make this conscious 
choice and start this environment-
friendly practice.

Mamta
BA III
1009/19

Trash to Treasure
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The Conference of  Parties 
(COP) is the apex decision-
making body of  the United 

Nations Framework Convention 
on Climate Change (UNFCCC). The 
UNFCCC was formed in 1994 to sta-
bilize the greenhouse gas emissions 
and to protect the earth from the 
threat of  climate change. COP mem-
bers have been meeting every year 
since the year 1995. As of  2019, the 
number of  member countries in the 
UNFCCC has reached 197. The first 
conference (COP1) was held in 1995 
in Berlin. The 3rd conference of  par-
ties (COP3) was held in Kyoto and 
then after the Kyoto protocol was 
adopted. It is evident how climate 
change is affecting people’s lives and 
how it can cause long-term effects. 
The solution to stop this can only be 
achieved when all the nations of  the 
world come together. These meet-
ings are held every year to construct 
a global response to climate change. 
Each of  these meetings produces a 
set of  decisions that are given differ-
ent names.

In 2021, the Glasgow meeting 
was the 26th session of  the Confer-
ence of  Parties to the UN Frame-
work Convention on Climate Change 
(COP26). In the current case, this 
has been called the Glasgow Climate 
Pact. The main task for COP26 was 
to finalize the rules and procedures 
for the implementation of  the Paris 
Agreement. Most of  these rules had 
been finalized by 2018, but a few pro-
visions, like the one relating to the 
creation of  new carbon markets, had 
remained unresolved. Host country 
United Kingdom was keen to ensure 
that Glasgow, instead of  becoming 
merely a “procedural” COP, was a 

turning point in enhancing climate 
actions. The effort was to push for an 
agreement that could put the world 
on a 1.5 degree Celsius pathway, in-
stead of  the 2 degree Celsius trajecto-
ry which is the main objective of  the 
Paris Agreement. It was for the first 
time that any COP decision called for 
reducing the use of  coal power.

India emerged on the world stage 
as a global power, walking the talk on 
combating climate change, voicing 
concerns of  the developing world, 
and leading international initia-
tives to drive change in building an 
environmentally sustainable world. 
Prime Minister Narendra Modi re-
minded the world while delivering 
the National Statement at CoP26 
that despite being 17 percent of  the 
world’s population, India has been 
responsible for only five percent of  
its emissions.

At the summit, India has pledged 

to derive 50% of  its energy from 
renewable resources by 2030. The 
agreement reached in the summit 
does not mention the other two fossil 
fuels, oil and natural gas, which are 
used extensively by the US and Euro-
pean countries. India also launched 
the Green Grids Initiative; One Sun 
One World One Grid (GGI-OSOWOG) 
along with the UK. GGI-OSOWOG 
will bring technical, financial, and 
research cooperation to help facili-
tate cross-border renewable energy 
transfer projects, which will pro-
vide OSOWOG with its global in-
frastructure. It will help increase 
non-fossil energy capacity to 500 GW 
(gigawatts) by 2030. India has also 
promised to reduce the total pro-
jected carbon emissions by 1 billion 
tonnes (BT) by 2030 and reduce the 
carbon intensity of  the economy by 
less than 45 percent. One of  India’s 
biggest targets is to achieve net-zero 
carbon by 2070.

The UN Climate Change Confer-
ence in Glasgow (COP26) brought 
together 120 world leaders and over 
40,000 registered participants, in-
cluding 22,274 party delegates, 14.124 
observers and 3.886 media represen-
tatives. Glasgow Climate Pact is the 
fruit of  intense negotiations among 
almost 200 countries over the two 
weeks, strenuous formal and infor-
mal work over many months, and 
constant engagement both in-person 
and virtually for nearly two years. 
Thus, it is very important to make 
COP 26 successful, for developing a 
sustainable world. 

Richika
BA III  
1151/19

tHE fIRSt CoNfERENCE (CoP1) 
waS HELD IN 1995 IN bERLIN. 
tHE 3RD CoNfERENCE of 
PaRtIES (CoP3) waS HELD 
IN kyoto aND tHEN aftER 
tHE kyoto PRotoCoL waS 
aDoPtED.

COP26: A report on  
Climate Action
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P lastic is the most prevalent 
type of  marine debris found in 
our ocean. Plastic debris can 

come in all shapes and sizes. Plastics 
that are less than five millimetres in 
length (about the size of  a sesame 
seed) are called microplastics. The 
term microplastics was introduced 
in 2004 by Professor Richard Thomp-
son, a marine biologist at the Univer-
sity of  Plymouth in the United King-
dom. Microplastics are common 
in our world today. In 2014, it was 
estimated that there are between 15 
and 51 trillion individual pieces of  
microplastic in the world’s oceans, 
which were estimated to weigh be-
tween 93,000 and 236,000 metric tons. 

Microplastics come from a vari-
ety of  sources, including larger plas-
tic debris that degrades into smaller 
pieces. Microbeads are tiny pieces of  
polyethylene plastic added to health 
and beauty products, such as some 
cleansers and toothpaste. Even, the 
manufacture of  plastic products 
uses granules and small resin pellets 
as their raw material. In the United 
States, production of  these pellets 
increased from 2.9 million in 1960 to 
21.7 million in 1987. In 2019, plastic 
world production was 368 million 
tonnes out of  which 51% were pro-
duced in Asia. China, the world’s 
largest producer, amounted to 31% 
of  the world’s total.

A study has reported that mi-
croplastics cause damage to human 
cells in the laboratory at the levels 
known to be eaten by people via their 
food. The harm included cell death 
and allergic reactions. The research 
reported that the harm to cells was 
reported at levels relevant to human 
exposure. However, the health im-
pact on the human body is uncertain 
because it is not known how long 
microplastics remain in the body be-

fore being excreted. Many research 
studies have analyzed toxicological 
impacts of  microplastics on human 
cell lines. The scientists compared 
the level of  microplastics at which 
damage was caused to the cells 
with the levels consumed by people 
through contaminated drinking 
water, seafood, and table salt. They 
found specific types of  harm includ-
ing cell death, allergic response, and 
damage to cell walls, caused by the 
levels of  microplastics that people 
ingest. Even through accidental 
spillage during land or sea trans-
port, inappropriate use as packing 
materials, and direct outflow from 
processing plants, these raw mate-
rials can enter aquatic ecosystems. 
In an assessment of  Swedish waters 
using an 80 µm mesh, KIMO Sweden 
found typical microplastic concen-
trations of  150–2,400 microplastics 
per m3. While in a harbor adjacent 
to a plastic production facility, the 
concentration was 102,000 per meter 
cube. Many industrial sites in which 
convenient raw plastics are fre-
quently used are located near bodies 
of  water. If  spilled during produc-
tion, these materials may enter the 
surrounding environment, pollut-
ing waterways. In 2020 researchers 
reported that polypropylene infant 
feeding bottles with contemporary 
preparation procedures were found 
to cause microplastics exposure 

to infants ranging from 14,600 to 
4,550,000 particles per capita per day 
in 48 regions. 

Thus, the adverse effects of  micro 
plastics on us and the environment 
are becoming increasingly clear. 
Scientific research and study on 
the issue highlights the fact that ev-
ery piece of  plastic produced today 
is just another piece of  plastic that 
eventually ends up in the environ-
ment. Although scientific research 
and studies show that the issue of  
plastics is expanding and their im-
plications are proving to affect our 
life and environment globally, we 
continue to produce plastic and ig-
nore the problems. Although we can 
minimize this by recycling the plas-
tic we use, but this merely turns one 
piece of  plastic into another with a 
different purpose. Eventually, it will 
either end up back in the recycling 
plant, or, in the environment. While 
we can recycle plastic and clean up 
the plastic that is already in the en-
vironment, these are short term 
solutions that merely delay the fact 
that we cannot successfully clean 
plastic pollution if  millions of  tons 
of  plastic continue to be produced 
every year.  Urgent need is to halt 
the plastic production, innovate new 
recycling technologies and look for 
biodegradable alternatives.

Prithvee, BA III, 942/19

Menace of Microplastics
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I f  cinema is the mirror of  our 
society, then writer and director 
Adam McKay did a fabulous job 

in reflecting the present state of  our 
society in his 2021 Comedy/ Disaster 
movie “Don’t look up”. With its star 
packed cast (Leonardo DiCaprio, 
Jennifer Lawrence, Jonah Hill, Cate 
Blanchett, Merlyn Streep, Timothee 
Chalamet), Don’t Look Up sarcasti-
cally mocks everyone from power- 
hungry politicians, corporate czars 
to TRP hungry, selfish media. Setup 
against the backdrop of  looming cli-
mate crises, Don’t Look up begins 
with Kate Diabisky (played by Jen-
nifer Lawrence), an astronomy stu-
dent, discovering a large asteroid 
hurtling towards Earth. And upon 
sharing this news with astronomy 
scientist Dr. Randall Mindy (played 
by Leonardo DiCaprio), it is revealed 
that the asteroid is set to make im-
pact in six months and 14 days with 
“the power of  a billion Hiroshima 
bombs”. This sets up the premise 
of  the movie, what follows is their 
struggle to convince a divided in-
sensitive world about this coming 
catastrophe. A world which is not at 
all interested to hear what the two 
scientists have to say.

With its political satire and alle-
gory, “Don’t Look up” clearly calls 
out self-serving politicians and 
profit chasing billionaires of  our 
time. Meryl Streep does a fine job 
as President Janie Orlean, a self-
serving narcissist politician who 
initially ignores warnings of  sci-
entists about the asteroid and later 
tries to use the issue for her own po-
litical gains. Mark Rylance portrays 
the character of  Peter Isherwell, an 

eccentric profit chasing greedy bil-
lionaire who is ready to risk human-
ity’s fate for upping the stocks of  his 
company. Audience cannot help but 
to compare these scenarios with our 
own world. where climate change is 
knocking at our door and we’re busy 
arguing among ourselves if  there is 
someone knocking at all. And in that 
confusion and chaos political and 
corporate vultures are seeing oppor-
tunities.

The movie also takes a dig at our 
obsession with social media, celeb-
rity gossip, technology and on the 
other hand at our utter ignorance 
towards serious issues like climate 
change. When the pair of  astrono-
mers tries to warn people about a 
planet killing asteroid coming to-
wards earth, they find themselves 

screaming at a crowd of  deaf  and ig-
norant individuals. We have become 
so comfortable with everything 
available to us with a tap on the 
screen that we become uncomfort-
able hearing raw truth. Social media 
have trapped us in echo chambers 
where we hear what we like to hear 
and see what we like to see and any-
thing that challenges our opinions 
and views would be labelled as hoax 
or a conspiracy despite its scientific 
credibility. It cleverly tells us to pull 
our heads out of  our devices and 
look towards the harsh reality of  
our times. It compels us to ask real, 
relevant questions and come out of  
our ideological echo chambers.

Ending of  the movie is perfectly 
in accordance with its theme. At 
the climax, all chaotic plans to de-
flect the asteroid fail and it finally 
hits the earth, throwing our classic 
notion of  happy ending out of  the 
window; notion that in the end a 
hero would save the day, and every-
thing would be alright. Don’t look up 
challenges our “everything would be 
alright” mentality and forces us to 
think; think about the future of  our 
planet and all the looming crisis sur-
rounding it. Contrary to its title, it 
tells us to “Look up” towards these 
crises and not bury our heads in the 
sand like an Ostrich in danger, it’s a 
reality check disguised as comedy. It 
makes the audience giggle with its 
quick paced humour but also makes 
them contemplate the underlying 
message. A comedy in Tragedy!

                                                                                                                                
Shailendra Singh
BCA II
4712/20

Don’t Look up:  
A Comedy in Tragedy

wItH ItS PoLItICaL SatIRE 
aND aLLEGoRy, “DoN’t Look 
uP” CLEaRLy CaLLS out 
SELf-SERvING PoLItICIaNS 
aND PRofIt CHaSING 
bILLIoNaIRES of ouR tImE. 
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T he light produced by elec-
tricity is one of  the great-
est human inventions 

of  all time. It can be a beautiful 
sight to see in the night when 
the streets are luminous. But 
it can increase to a level that is 
potentially harmful to the envi-
ronment. Light pollution is at its 
highest today, yet no one seems 
to care about it!

The major cause behind the 
light pollution is street lights. 
Today most of  the street lights 
are running on LEDs which are 
known for being brighter than 
an ordinary light bulb. Some-
times streetlights are poorly de-
signed or installed incorrectly 
and end up shining lights onto 
your property or your home. Ve-
hicle lights are also becoming 
too bright. The usage of  a high 
beam to get better visibility also 
poses a threat of  glare. Glare is 
an effect produced when the eye 
is confronted by a bright light 
against a dark background. This 
effect is common with oncoming 
car lights at night and is also the 
case when dealing with street 
lights.  Light trespass is another 
problem and easy to identify. 
It occurs when unwanted light 
shines on our property or in our 
windows.

Similarly, the brightening 
of  the night sky over inhabited 
areas because of  streetlights, 
security floodlights, and out-
door ornamental lights cause 
the Skyglow. It is an omnipres-
ent  as a sheet of  light across the 
night sky in and around cities 
that can block all but the very 
brightest stars from view. Adver-
tising lights, used for attracting 
customers to restaurants and 

showrooms are using various 
types of  color-changing lights 
enhances the problem further. 
Human health is also affected 
by over lighting. The human 
biological clock is disturbed; 
which translates to a broken cir-
cadian rhythm and various men-
tal health issues. Plants are not 
being able to do photosynthesis 
because they always stay in the 
light. Animals can’t migrate due 
to unwanted lights.

The problem of  light pollu-
tion is rising day by day and 
nobody knows how the light pol-
lution is affecting our daily life 
but the good thing is that we 
can easily control this pollution. 
For this we need to identify the 
places and their requirement for 
light and then reduce it accord-
ingly as 12% of  the electricity 
of  the whole world is wasted on 
unwanted and unneeded lights. 
It is high time that we reclaim 
the starry night skies before we 
forget what they looked like.

Abhishek Kumar 
BA III 
1036/19

Eulogy  
       of Earth
I watched her sink like the Yamato, into 
the dark matter, split in half.

I heard her scream as they cut her hair,  
and plunged a million swords into her 
lungs. 

Earth’s murder was elaborate, full of  
details.

Every emission was intentional and every 
‘risk’ was calculated.

They ripped her apart for her stones and 
glitter,

I watched as they mutilated her.

She was a good mum if  only, I was a good 
son. 

She was a good friend but I was her 
Brutus.

She thought I would save her with a 
placard in my hands.

I thought it was my brother’s job who sat 
among the owls.

One of  my sisters tried her best to do so, as 
she cried ‘How dare you?’

She warned me of  the owls and their 
‘blah blah blah’ but I snoozed her as I 
went about my day.

I respect her last stand with you, 
Mumma.

I’m sorry that I didn’t pick the bow when 
you were under siege.

I’m sorry that I surrendered to my lust 
and greed.

I’m sorry, I’m sorry, I’m sorry that I lit a 
cigarette out of  your heap.

I’m sorry that I smiled when you cried on 
my creed.

Now, I slumber in solitude and rest in 
peace,

As I ride the last starship to Uncle Mars’.

Accept my last letter to you Earth,

With love, your executioner.

Nilesh Seth
BA III
934/19

Light Pollution
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“Biofuels are the future of  energy in 
this nation and around the world”.  - 
Rod Blagojevich.

A re Biofuels the future? Let 
us find out. Biofuels are also 
known as agrofuels. They are 

a renewable source of  energy made 
from animal and vegetable mate-
rial utilizing a large portion of  mu-
nicipal solid and industrial waste. 
Biofuels are major sources of  fuel 
from biomass.  Our need for energy 
is increasing day by day for heat-
ing, cooking, driving, etc. One of  the 
major reasons for the development 
of  biofuels is the fact that fossil fuel 
oil reserves are limited. Based on 
total worldwide oil reserves of  143.1 
thousand million tonnes of  oil and 
a worldwide oil consumption rate of  
3510.6 million tonnes per year, it is 
estimated that the oil reserves will 
probably last until 2044.

 Biofuels are not only used in foods 
but can be used in many other ways 
such as transportation. Biofuels may 
be solid, liquid, or gaseous.   
Solid: wood, dried plant material, 
and manure.
Liquid: bioethanol and biodiesel.
Gaseous: biogas.

These biofuels can be used to re-
place or in addition to diesel, petrol 
/ other fossil fuels for transport, sta-
tionary, portable, and other applica-
tions. Also, they can be used to gener-
ate heat and electricity. Some of  the 
main reasons for shifting to biofuels 
are the rising prices for oil, emission 
of  greenhouse gases from fossil fu-
els, and the interest in obtaining fuel 
from crops for the benefit of  farmers. 
Government of  India schemes like 
the GOBAR ( Galvanizing Organic 

Bio-Agro Resources) DHAN Scheme 
2018, promotes Biofuels in the coun-
try. This scheme focuses on manag-
ing and converting cattle dung and 
solid waste in farms to useful com-
post, biogas, and bio- CNG, thus keep-
ing villages clean and increasing 
the income of  rural households. It 
was launched under Swachh Bharat 
Mission ( Gramin). Similarly, Repur-
pose Used Cooking Oil(RUCO)  pro-
gramme launched by the Food Safety 
and Standards Authority of  India  
(FSSAI) aims for an ecosystem that 
will enable the collection and conver-
sion of  used cooked oil to biodiesel.

Biofuels do produce certain lev-
els of  carbon emissions but they are 
nothing when compared to the fossil 
fuel juggernauts. Although Biofuels 
can’t be used for eternity to come 
as that place is reserved for energy 
sources like solar, wind power, etc. 
However, they can make the tran-
sition of  humankind to renewable 
energy from non-renewables much 
smoother.  

Anbarsi, BA III, 1395/19

K aren went for a walk in a 
beautiful garden, full of  
tulips and butterflies. The 

little girl loves nature and always 
enjoyed the fresh wind blowing 
through her hair. She ran from 
one side to the other, taking care 
not to damage the flowers in the 
beautiful garden.

Suddenly, behind a big bush, 
she found a swing made from tree 
branches. Karen did not hesitate 
for a second and jumped onto the 
swing, and began swinging so the 
wind dishevelled her hair. She felt 
free and happy, surrounded by the 
flowers, the wind and the birds. 
The swing filled her heart with 
freedom. It didn’t matter how 
little she was, she knew clearly 
what she liked. How she enjoyed 
the swing!

Karen then ran out until she 
found a bridge. From there, she 
watched a green frog playing in the 
water. Karen picked up the frog and 
was tickled by the drops of  water 
that the frog splashed on her hands. 
Then she let it go, as she understood 
that the frog was scared.

Karen ran on, enjoying the 
garden when suddenly, she found 
a birds nest full of  little chicks 
waiting for their mum to bring 
them food. Karen observed them 
closely, without scaring them, 
and enjoying their hungry twit-
tering. When the mother arrived 
the girl moved away in order to 
let her feed her little ones. After 
a long time running and enjoy-
ing the garden, Karen fell asleep 
with a big smile on her face due to 
the beautiful day she had playing 
among the tulips.

Sourav Mishra, BCA III
4455/19

rendezvous  
with Nature Biofules: A bridge  

between future & past

bIofuELS Do PRoDuCE 
CERtaIN LEvELS of CaRboN 
EmISSIoNS but tHEy aRE 
NotHING wHEN ComPaRED 
to tHE foSSIL fuEL 
juGGERNautS
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I t was a pleasant morning at a the bird sanctuary. At the 
crack of  the dawn me with my team of  ornithologists 
started our research project on Emu. We recovered and 

rescued 10 Emu eggs this time. We were very desperate to 
study these 10 giant eggs of  Emu. As we started the analysis 
we got a big heart break. We were holding dead eggs in our 
hands. We couldn’t save eight life’s from them. We found only 
two eggs alive. We placed those eggs in the incubation room. 
We were constantly analysing these eggs by weighing them as 
to sustain life they required to lose 10% weight.

Then a day came when the first egg responded to my voice 
for the first time. The baby inside was chirping in a low voice 
just after my note ended. My heart was filled up with joy. My 
ears were feeling blessed for what they have listened to. In 
a day the egg hatched. I saw the first crack then second and 
then a hit. Chick was struggling to get released from the shell 
so I plucked it away carefully. Now he was free and safe.  I 
welcomed him into our lively world. But on the other hand, 
the second egg was scaring me. It was not responding to the 
voice and showing no movement. I researched a lot and found 
a solution to help it to hatch. I decided to drill “safety holes” 
in the egg to increase the chances of  survival in the fierce 
process of  hatching. Through holes it’ll be able to get oxygen 
from outside to breathe. While drilling I was very numb from 
inside and some blood traces were visible which could be of  
membranes. After drilling I placed the egg on the incubation 
table and kept a watch on it constantly.

Soon days turned to weeks. I was losing all hope. But the 
second egg showed no improvement. On one dark night as 
I returned home, dumped in sweat, I sat next to the egg and 
watched it in despair and hope in equal measures. 
Sadness was clutching me into its grip. I didn’t 
want that little innocent creature to die. And 

then right at that mo-
ment I heard a whis-
per. Voice of  cracking 
touched my ears. I in-

haled deeply and made 
sound of  a whistle. To my 

surprise, it was returned 
back with a faint sound. A 

spark touched my eyes and I saw 
the most beautiful and precious mo-

ment of  my life. The second egg got the cracks 
and finally hatched. I took it in my hands and 
kissed it with lots of  love. That whisper made 

my day and I got two little Emu Birds with me.

Divya Bansal, BA I, 7008/21

My Little EmusNature 
Wow, what I got in this universe

From Gods creation, its nature

The beauty that adores you, conquers you

Lives with you, no excuses from you

Love being with it where I belong to

The ray of  sunshine falling on me 

Bring a spectacle of  time

The root under the tree, which I don’t see

Holds the deep secrets beneath

Pacifies the mind, purifies the soul

The drop of  water floating as a whole

That’s the power, power of  nature

If  you make it better, it helps you like friend

If  you ignore it, it will not favour you again

If  you need around, take care of  it as your home

If  you want this Earth, make it paradise.

Shruti Khandelwal
BA-1
7046/21

kudrq 
jd kudrq hwk mwrdI AY
Pyr prlY AwauNdI AY, vGdI pOx ruK bdldI ny
Jrny suk jWdy ny, sUrj inKry nw, ibKr jwvy
phwV ivc DrqI D~s jwvy, 

hrI BrI PulvwrI, Pu~l bUty Du~p mINh brswq, 
bs eyhI qw kudrq nhI,  
n~cdI jmIn, hVdw pwxI 
su~ky pey mwrUQl, ieh vI qw kudrq hI ny, 

ApxI mYN c qUM, kudrq Bu~lI bYTw AY
Xwd r~KI, j`d kudrq Xwd krdI AY
j`d kudrq hwk mwrdI AY 
Pyr prlY AwauNdI AY[
Ekam, BA II, 6427/20
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eu djrk gS] dqN cukjl ds uke fy[kw¡ A
;gk¡ ?kkVksa ij lqdwu vkSj [kwclwjrh csfglkc feyrh gS] 
LoxZ&lh >yd cukjl es gj 'kke fn[krh gSA
;gk¡ dh [k+wclwjrh esa lc Hkwy x,] okrkoj.k dh lkQ+ 
vkSj 'kq) gok esa jgrs ge lkjs ?kkV ?kwe x, A 
gk¡] eu djrk gS] dqN cukjl ds uke fy[k+w¡A
;gk¡ ckck foÜoukFk dk njckj gSA  
;gk¡ ek¡ xaxk dh t; t;dkj gSAA
vè;kRe dh uxjh cukjl dks ns[kk  
rks yxk ;gh thou dk lkj gSAA
exj dqN ,slk chp&chp esa gksus yxk 
;s txg] okrkoj.k dh ped dks [kksus yxk 
çnw"k.k esa m[kM+us yxh cukjl dh lk¡l 
xaxk esa feyus yxs gSa dwM+k&dpjk vkSj vU; inkFkZA
Mjk jgh çnw"k.k fd j¶+rkj( chrs ls cnrj gks pys gSa 
;s gkykr A
cukjl rq>s ,slk dHkh ns[kk ugha Fkk 
rw gks tk,xk bruk 'kkar dHkh lkspk uk Fkk]
;gk¡ ty o ok;q çnw"k.k dh gksus yxh ckr 
;gk¡ ikuh gok esa feyus yxs ukbVªkstu
o lYQ+j vkWDlkbM tSls jklk;fud inkFkZ 

vk;k oks oDr ftldk 'kk;n gh fdlh dks  
bart+kj jgrk A
;gk¡ yksx vkus ls T;knk le; ;gk¡ ls tkus esa  
yxkrs Fks 
vc vkuk gh can gks x;k ufn;k¡ lkQ+ gksus yxh 
okrkoj.k fQj ls 'kq) gksus yx x;k 
dgk¡ xbZ og egfQy( tks dHkh ?kkV dh lhf<+;ksa ij 
ltk djrh Fkh
dgk¡ x, og fnu( tc xaxk vkjrh ds le; gtkjksa  
dh HkhM+ meM+k djrh Fkh 
,s cukjl rq>s ,slk dHkh ns[kk ugha dksjksuk dky
cukjl oks ugha tks fdLlksa esa fleV tk,A
blds fy, rks dgkfu;k¡ Hkh de iM+ tk,AA
cukjl dh 'kke lcls lqanj gksrh gS A
tc ek¡ xaxk vkjrh 'kq# gksrh gS AA
rks eu ea= eqX/k gks tkrk gS
vkSj ân; esa vè;kRe tkxzr gks tkrk gS 
,d nQ+k fQj eu djrk gS dqN cukjl ds uke 
fy[kw¡A

Vandana, BA III, 1281/19

vè;kRe dh uxjh
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B iodiversity Hotspots are de-
fined as the region where 
exceptional concentrations 

of  endemic species are undergoing 
an exceptional loss of  habitat. The 
concept of  biodiversity hotspots was 
developed by the Norman Myers 
in 1988 when he identified that the 
tropical forest around the globe was 
losing its plants species as well as 
habitat. These hotspots are critical 
because biodiversity underpins all 
life on Earth. Without these species, 
there would be no air to breathe, no 
food to eat, no water to drink and 
no human society at all. Ironically 
these areas on Earth, which harbour 
the most biodiversity  are under ex-
treme threat.  To qualify as a biodi-
versity hotspot, a region must meet 
two strict criteria:
 It must have at least 1,500 vas-

cular plants as endemics. In 
otherwords, it must have a high 
percentage of  plant life found 
nowhere else on the planet. 

 It must have 30% or less of  its 
original natural vegetation. In 
other words, it must be threat-
ened.

A hotspot, in other words, is irre-
placeable. There are 35 areas around 
the world which are qualified as Bio-
diversity hotspots. These hotspots 
represent only 2.5% of  the total 
Earth’s land surface. These regions 
support a rich biodiversity because 
of  geologic formations and endemic 
flora and fauna. They also exhibit ex-
ceptional scientific interest. Major 
regions of  Biodiversity Hotspots of  
the World are Africa : 8, Asia-Pacific 
: 14, North and Central America : 4, 
Europe and Central Asia : 4,  South 
America: 5. 

Africa is immensely rich in bio-
diversity. Its living organisms com-
prise around a quarter of  global 
biodiversity and it supports the 

earth’s largest intact assemblages of  
large mammals, which roam freely 
in many countries. Africa’s biomes 
extend from mangroves to deserts, 
from Mediterranean to tropical for-
ests, from temperate to sub-tropical 
and montane grasslands and savan-
nahs, and even to ice-capped moun-
tains. Africa is famous for its rich 
and varied biological resources. The 
continent houses 4,700 mammal spe-
cies of  the world and over 2,000 spe-
cies of  birds. The mainland of  Africa 
is home to about 40,000 to 60,000 spe-
cies of  plants and more than 100,000 
invertebrate species. Thus, it is no 
wonder that the continent has eight 
of  the 34 biodiversity hotspots found 
in the world. 

maPutaLaND-PoNDoLaND-
aLbaNy
This biodiversity hotspot is located 
in Southern Africa where it stretch-
es from Mozambique’s southern 
parts through to the Eastern Cape 
and KwaZulu-Nata provinces of  
South Africa. The region is a meet-
ing point of  eight major types of  veg-
etation. There are nearly 600 species 
of  trees growing in this hotspot. The 
black rhino, a critically endangered 
species, is one of  the iconic species 
found here. Besides the rhino, the 
other members of  the ‘Big Five’ are 

also residents of  this region. Human 
developmental activities have led to 
high rates of  deforestation in this 
biodiversity hotspot.

CaPE fLoRIStIC REGIoN
This Biodiversity Hotspot is located 
in South Africa’s southern tip. It rep-
resents the Cape Floristic Region, one 
of  the world’s six floral kingdoms. 
The area exhibits incredible plant 
biodiversity and high levels of  ende-
mism. Nearly 9,000 species of  vascu-
lar plants are found here including 
69% endemics. The fybnos biome lo-
cated in this region supports the re-
gion’s economy to a great extent from 
revenue earned via eco-tourism and 
harvest of  fybnos products.

CoaStaL foREStS of EaStERN 
afRICa
This biodiversity hotspot is located 
along Africa’s eastern coast on the 
Indian Ocean. It is a tropical moist 
forest region that extends from So-
malia to Mozambique and includes 
parts of  coastal Tanzania and Kenya. 
The forests in this region host great 
biodiversity and have high levels of  
endemism. The forests here are also 
vital to the region’s economy. They 
are essential for providing clean air 
and water, food, medicinal plants, 
fuelwood, etc., to the people living in 

African Biodiversity Hotspots 
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the area. Threats from overexploita-
tion of  the coastal forests, however, 
threaten the biodiversity found in 
this hotspot.

EaStERN afRomoNtaNE
The Eastern Afromontane biodi-
versity hotspot hosts an incredible 
level of  biodiversity. There are at 
least 7,600 plant species including 
2,350 endemic species. The Alber-
tine Rift area located in this hotspot 
houses around 300 endemics. More 
than 500 orchid species grow here. 
The Eastern Afromontane region 
also has over 1,300 species of  birds 
of  which 157 species are found no-
where else in the world. Several 
species of  threatened primates, the 
African elephant, the African leop-
ard, and many other mammalian 
species also live in this region. The 
region also hosts nearly 350 reptil-
ian species, 323 amphibian species, 
and hundreds of  species of  fish and 
invertebrates.

GuINEaN foREStS of wESt 
afRICa
This biodiversity hotspot includes 
the tropical moist broadleaf  for-
ests along West Africa’s coast. This 
hotspot belt runs from Guinea and 
Sierra Leone in the west to Cam-
eroon’s Sanaga River region in the 
east. The forests in this region can 
be categorized into several distinct 
ecoregions like the Guinean mon-
tane forests, Cameroonian High-
lands forests, Cross-Niger transi-
tion forests, etc. 

HoRN of afRICa
Shaped like the horn of  the rhinoc-
eros, the Horn of  Africa is an East 
African peninsula. The countries 
of  Somalia, Eritrea, Djibouti, and 
Ethiopia are located in this region. 
Nearly 220 mammalian species in-
cluding many threatened species 
live in the region. Some of  the most 
notable animals found in the Horn 

of  Africa include the dibatag, silver 
dikdik, beira, Somali pygmy ger-
bil, Grevy’s zebra, African leopard, 
spotted hyena, etc. The hotspot also 
hosts great avian diversity. Birds 
like the Djibouti francolin, black 
boubou, Warsangli linnet, etc., also 
live here. Of  the nearly 285 spe-
cies of  birds, about 90 species are 
found only in the region. 10 of  the 
100 freshwater fish species inhabit-
ing the waters in the region are en-
demic.

maDaGaSCaR aND tHE INDIaN 
oCEaN ISLaNDS
This biodiversity hotspot encom-
passes the several terrestrial and 
marine ecosystems of  the islands in 
the Indian Ocean including Mada-
gascar. In Madagascar alone, there 
are 7 terrestrial, 5 freshwater, and 
2 marine ecoregions. High levels of  
endemism exist among both plant 
and animals species living in this 
hotspot. For example, Madagascar 
hosts 99 species of  lemurs, all of  
which are endemic to the island. 
The fossa and fanaloka are some 
other endemic species of  Madagas-
car. 

SuCCuLENt kaRoo
The succulent karoo is an ecoregion 
in Namibia and South Africa. Here, 
frequent fogs result from the ef-
fects of  the cold Benguela Current. 
It is one of  Africa’s eight biodiver-
sity hotspots. The region is famous 
for its great diversity of  succulent 
plants. It hosts nearly one-third of  
the succulent plant species found in 
the world. Nearly 40% of  the species 
found here are endemic. The reptili-
an and invertebrate diversity of  the 
Karoo is also highly diverse. 22 of  
the 50 species of  scorpions and 48 of  
the 115 reptilian species found here 
are endemic to the region.

Chakshu Sharma
BA I, 7636/21

the true  
Environmentalists
1. Padma Shri tulsi gowda: Hail-

ing from the state of  Karnata-
ka, she has planted over 30,000 
saplings and now looks over 
the saplings of  forest depart-
ment at the golden age of  72. 
She belongs to the ‘Halakki’ in-
digenous tribe in Karnataka. 
Her vast knowledge of  diverse 
species of  plants and herbs has 
won her the title of  ‘Encyclope-
dia of  the forest’.

2. Padma Shri Himmat ram 
Bhambhu: He is a 65-year-
old farmer, conservationist, 
and environmentalist who 
has planted lakhs of  plants 
in desert areas of  India. His 
continuous commitment 
from the last two decades has 
ensured greenery in the dis-
tricts of  Nagpur, Jodhpur and 
Jaisalmer.

3. Dr. Vandana Shiva: She is fa-
mously known as the ‘Gandhi 
of  grain’. She has lead the 
Anti-GMO movement in the 
country promoting research in 
sustainable agriculture.

4. Saalumaradathimmakka: Hail-
ing from a small village called 
Hudur in the state of  Karna-
taka, her’s is a simple story 
with a soul. She planted and 
nurtured 384 Banyan trees in 
a four kilometer stretch on a 
barren highway running from 
Hulikal and Kudur. 

5. ________________________
 This place is left blank because 

it is an opportunity for you to 
prove yourself  as a true Envi-
ronmentalist. Fill your name 
here and be the hero that the 
Mother Earth needs!

Diksha, BAIII, 1265/19
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 ³ Every year, an estimated 
2.2 billion tons of waste is 
dumped in our oceans.

 ³ At the rate we are going, 
we need 1 and ½ Earths to 
sustain our lifestyle? By 
2030, we will need 2 Earths.

 ³ The reefs grow at a rate of 
only 0.3 cm to 10 cm a day? 
The reefs that you see now 
have been growing for the 
last 5,000 to 10,000 years.

 ³ It took us only 55 years 
to wipe out 90% of the 
ocean’s predators causing 
a disruption of the marine 
ecosystem.

 ³ In just one generation, our 
production of man-made 
chemicals increased by 
40,000% - from 1 million to 
400 million tons.

 ³ In the last 170 years, we 
have added 2.4 trillion tons 
of carbon dioxide in our 
atmosphere. Half of this 
amount was added in the 
last 30-35 years.

Prachi Rana
BCom III
8/19

Did you  
know that?

Away, away, from men and towns,
To the wild wood and the downs, —

To the silent wilderness,
Where the soul need not repress its music.”

—Percy Bysshe Shelley

The Earth will not continue to offer its harvest, 
except with faithful stewardship. We cannot say 

we love the land and then take steps to destroy it for use 
by future generations.”

—John Paul II






